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R .  J .  B e n n e t t  n a m e d  h e a d
i
r e t a i l  m e r c h a n t s '  b u r e a u
R. J. Bennett and R. M. Lemmon, were elected chairman and 
vice-chairman respectively at the annual meeting of the Retail M er­
chants’ Bureau, Kelowna Board of Trade, held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel last Tuesday,. " J
Elected to head up the various 
classifications of the bureau were:
Peter Ritchie, dry goods; E. L.
Morrison, groceries and meats; J.
Murray, /hardware; Mrs. M. R.
Ferguson, ladies wear; George 
Menzies, men’s wear; P. Ritchie, 
miscellaneous “A,” and R. A. War­
ren, miscellaneous "B.”
The retiring chairman, Peter 
Ritchie in . his report, suggested 
that the incoming executive should 
request the city council to enforce 
the one hour parking during 1955 
when stores are open until 9 p.m.
Summing up, the chairman said the 
year had been one virtually with­
out incident -
K elow na, B ritish  Colum bia, T h u rsd ay , Tanuarv 13, 1955 i  v\ o  o e c t to n s — s i x t e e n




Scouts last night were presented 
with one of the highest awards 
in Scouting.
Troop leader Warren Stafford 
and Patrol Leader Terry Wilson, 
both: of the First Westbank troop 
were presented with the Bush­
man’s Thong by Field Commis­
sioner Jack Scrivener at the 
annual meeting of the Westbank 
troop.
The Bushman’s Thong is gen­
erally considered to be one of 
the most difficult tests to pass 
in Scouting. Two other high 
honors, the presentation of “A” 
Cords, were made, to . Patrol 
Leaders Carlo Hansen and Ter­
ry Wilson.






Apple shipments last week to 
Western Canadian markets were 
considerably heavier than during 
the same week last year, according 
to A. K. Loyd, president B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Mr. Loyd said this is encouraging 
because January, traditionally, is 
not considered a good “apple 
month” after Christmas spending.
Plentiful supplies ' of “local” 
fruit, coupled with cheap apples 
from the New England states, has 
curtailed shipments to Eastern Can­
ada, Mr. Loyd pointed out. Demand 
on most U.S. markets continues 
spotty, particularly in the east 
where the over-all apple holdings 
are larger than last year. Prices for 
western fruit remain steady.
Walks 3 ,5 0 0  miles around city streets I About 300 will attend annual
BCFGA convention next week
Special traffic Constable L. A. N. Potterton, literally
past ye
even though he was actually tagging cars that violated the
walked as far as San Francisco and return during the ar,
one-hour parking regulations in the business section of the 
city. —-y:.
Submitting his annual report to council this week, Pot­
terton estimated he walked 3,500 miles during the 12-month 
period and left chalk marks on 240,000 vehicles.
. There were 1039 parking infractions and fines totalled 
$2,601. Total of 796 courtesy parking tickets were pasted on 
out-of-town cars.
Fire damage last year totalled 
$18,895, but Jencraft boat works1
Grant permission 
fo r firm  to use 
coatbf-arm s
Between two and three hundred delegates, guests and others 
directly connected with the fruit industry, will converge on this 
Regatta City next week for the 66th annual convention of the Bri­
tish Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association.
Minister of Agriculture, Kenneth Kieman will head1 a long list 
of government departmental officials, while bank superintendents, 
packinghouse* managers and representatives of commercial firms 
A local drug store has requested allied with the fruit industry will be listening to the three-day delib- 
permission to put the city’s coat- erations which start Tuesday.
Grower-delegates also get an 
insight into latest type of farm
of-arms on souvenirs, particularly 
fine china, in commemoration of 
the city’s jubilee year.
Wilson McGill, of McGill and 
Willits Ltd., made the request at 
this week’s council meeting, after 
assuring aldermen “it would not
equipment for raising and harvest­
ing* the fruit crop. Practical dem­
onstrations. are given outside the 
convention hall; then there are the 
usual “courtesy’’ parties extended
Firemen will hold 
annual parley
Annual meeting of -the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade will take 
place next Monday night.
Election of brigade directors will 
highlight the meeting. Members of 
the City Council have been invited 
to attend the social function which 
will follow the meeting.
Total fire damage in the City of Kelowna last year amounted c*^'hi
be derogratory to the dignity of the. by business fiJrmsr  the traditional
banquet sponsored jointly by
fOT a $ 12 ,°0 0  loss , wholesale scale, r^ u a t was ftaaUy sl()Js., ‘ ,h(! wMch dcle.
This was disclosed in Fire Chief Fred Gore s annual, report approved after some discussion. gates e “joy every year 
submitted to City Council this week. Indication the city ambulance the " dearw£ui°d ? £ 3 a e  th ?  city’s a t t e n d  a l l  se ssio n s  
is being used more since being stationed at the fire hall, was jubilee, while others did not want But these tillers of the soil take 
shown by the fact the vehicle responded to 256 calls and travelled to see the coat-of-arms used on their business seriously. Seldom
M r s .  C .  R .  R e i d  r e - e l e c t e d  
p r e s i d e n t  o f  c a n c e r  g r o u p
a total of 2,000 miles.
Mr. Gore said the $18,895 fire loss 
was made up of three chimney fires 
which caused damage of $190.50; 
five dwellings; five sheds; two 
automobiles; ope cold storage plant 
and one boat plant. There were 
a total of 110 chimney fires.
Fire drills were carried out in 
the schools; fire alarm boxes tested 
and a two-way radio system in­
stalled in three fire trucks, the am­
bulance and the fire chiefs car, Mr.
run-of-the-mill goods.
M u s e u m
does a delegate miss a morning or 
afternoon session. They daren’t. 
Because they have to report back 
to the member fruit local later in 
the month. And if they don’t turn- 
in a comprehensive report it’s a 
safe bet they won’t be nominated 
the following year to represent 
their district at the BCFGA parley.
When there are no contentious 
issues in the air, it’s a pleasant con­
vention to attend. There’s a feel-
Traffic lights
There’s a strong possibility) 
| that the Kelowna traffic advis-i
► ory council will recommend to(
► city fathers that the turn-right- * 
i against-a-red light policy be*
► continued. .
During the brief discussion at' 
'this week’s council meeting, it, 
| was stated that RCMP and traffic, 
, constable L. A. N. Potterton avci 
I satisfied with the one-month trial <
• period, and they, too, are pre-<
• pared to recommend that the* 
lpolicy be continued. City Fathers* 
*are also pleased over the way* 
'motorists and pedestrians have] 
[co-operated.
Traffic ' advisory council is i 
| meeting Friday night.
Mrs. C. R. Reid was re-elected president of the Kelowna unit, ?or 105 ?ii burners, 23 propane gas
v„ A  three-man committee has been set up by City Council to ing of friendliness, with everyone 
.Gore stated. There were 1,062 in- investigate plans for construction* of a new building for the o k a * S a U o L ^ m  eaffeCct the* v lS frS it 
J S J S L  J *  nagan Museum and A rcW v^ A ^ i a U o n  . m . growing a8rea
A  five-man delegation, headed by museum presiaent A. K. border and east to the Kootenays.
And certainly there are no con
requests made for removal of- po-
R. J. BENNETT
Despite the fact that Christmas 
falls on a Sunday this year, retail 
store clerks will be assured of two 
day’s holiday after Christmas and 
New Year. Majority of merchants 
favored closing Monday and Tues­
day, but remaining open on 
Wednesday half-holiday.
Guest at the meeting was J. K.
service stations.Canadian Cancer Society, a t the annual meeting held Monday night. in®Jailati<Dr. W. J. Knox is honorary president. Vice-president is A. H. and four 
Povah; treasurer, William Fletcher; and secretary, Mrs. T. F . Me- *‘DID go od  jo b ” 
Williams.
tentiaihazards; permits were^ssued Loyd* ‘stressed the necessity'for a new structure at'council meeting ..... .............. ,  _______ _______
installations; one gas storage plant; Monday night. Mr. Loyd Stated that hundreds of priceless articles tentious issues this year, that is
Brigade responded 
alarms 150
would be given the city if there was a fire-proof building.
Similar request was made last 
year, but plans were scrapped
votes 
will be taken 
on February 3
l.e“ v,° .fire view’ of the city’s pending expense were silent). Thirteen on ,a new water intake system. Wa-A resume of activities was given been received, she said, and trans- 
by Mrs. Reid. As Kelowna dele- portatipn to Vancouver hadbeenar- 
gate, she attended the annual con- ranged for three patients onuvo  
the ference of the B.C. division in Van- occasions. ;
couver and the annual meeting of A. H. Povah, treasurer, reported “  * e‘ ,fira depart- C0Fding tb museum officials, is $25,-
itine exnenses for t.Vip w ar report, Aid. Jack Treadgold nnf> Mavnr .T J. T,aHH pxnressed
were general alarms; eight were out t works b law has since been ap- 
halator?’ - re f0r the in* proved by ratepayers.
the board of directors of the B.C.
Cost of the proposed building, ac-
Campbell, president of the Board division of the Cancer Society and to ta lis  <5117 or 
-  - u -  - - - - - -  the Canadian Cancer Foundation. d * 1 5
Operating expenses for the year
of Trade who told bureau members 
that B. O. T. was at all times wil­
ling to assist them in their dif­
ficulties and projects. He also 
expressed some concern over the 
lack of membership in the retailers’ 
organization. !”̂ Tiile ,. the group 
present is undoubtedly very en­
thusiastic and does a fine job, it 
represents but" a small fraction of 
those who could be here,” he 
remarked.
Included in the evening’s busi­
ness was a decision to investigate 
the possibility of stores remaining 
open on Saturday evenings until 
9 p.m. for a longer period than has 
been-in effect for the past two 
years, A general meeting will be 
called in the near future ; to deal 
with this. • .
Speaking briefly.on the work of l.. ,  , .... , suucieu uui w tuncm. icvcuuc,
' fi?5us? on' h^ld the Cancer Foundation, C. R. Bull building..plant-as a “fire trap at* the providing additional financial aid is
"pp«!^P'sh® 1SUC" stated the new $200,000 cancer 6utset* ■ received-from the provincial gov-
!c^ f* ,Sh,e i,declared*u M ss Ma^ ene boarding house will take care of $3 Firemen still have to get permis- eminent.
I t '# ?0 cl^ ? e.r . essay patients, Canadian Cancer Society sion to respond to out-of-town calls, HANDS ARE TIED
contest for the Yale district was had contributed $160,000, he said, he said, but in many instances, the „ . ..presented with a cheque by M rs.' Rex --  - * ’ - * - 4 -  • . . .  . ,„<m, nf « «
Reid. “ -• man, reported
though* the firemen “did a good 
job.” He referred to the boat
000. ayor J. J. Ladd expressed 
the hope the building would be con­




Liquor plebiscites, will be held in 
nine areas in the South Okanagan
Marshall ' camDaidn chair-" blazes were on the immediate out- In view of the uncertainty in gov- This was decided by City Coun- in the locality where the grower Kelowna Community Hall; Ellison, 
sport  on last year’s finari- skiYts offhe'city. ’ * emment grants (legislature meets cd this week after Aid. Art Jack- or packinghouse is situated. , . Crossroads .Supply; Naramata. Nar-
judging from the 54-odd resolutions 
to be presented to growers.
One point, however, which is 
bound to cause some chair-shifting,
deals with a more rigid regulation February 3, according to govern- 
of roadside fruit stands. Keremeos- ment agent E. Ross Oatman.
Cawston locals are in favor of the Voters’ list closes January 19, af- 
fruit board introducing a licence- ter which date no names may be
fee scheme or assessment for grow- added. Plebiscites will be held at
ers and packinghouses ’offering Benvoulin, East Kelowna, Ellisdn,
fruit for direct sale to the travelling Naramata, Okanagan Centre, Rut-
public. land. South Kelowna (Okanagan
The local also wants the qualifi- Mission), Westbank, and Winfield, . 
A two-arm type of light standard cation of roadside stand operators Registration may be made at the 
will be erected at the intersection restricted to those actively engaged following points: Benvoulin,' home-
of Richter Street and Bernard in the fruit raising business, and of H. H. Nichols or Farrow’s Cor-
Avenue. that one licence be valid only with- ner Supply; East Kelowna, East
i
Mrs. J.
tarv cial drive> while Mrs* T* F. Me- Aid. Ernie Winter thought
four’ 3t the williams gave a resume of sewing ambulance is rendering
u  S the .committee’s activities. . needed service,was twelve. Few welfare cases h a d _______
Select varieties 
of meat offered 
at game banquet
No federal aid 
this year for 
civic airfield
City of Kelowna will not receive 
financial assistance this year from 
the federal government for hard- 
surfacing the civic airfield at El­
lison.
Cost $64 to raise $ 12 ,0 0 0
R e d  C r o s s  c a m p a i g n  c o s t s  
l o w e s t  o f  a n y  o r g a n i z a t i o n
+h Jan. 25) council declined to commit son reported damage of $237 to_the ROADSIDE STANDS amata Post Office; ' Okanagan
mhrh^ itself until word is received from iamp poi^ wbich was knocked”over Roadside stands w  heen a cOW Centre, Okanagan Centre Post Of-
much- provincial authorities. , last week. Mr. Jackson, in recom- DOint m the vallev^for^ ^tfm^ fice! Rutland, Hardie’s General
“Our hands are tied until . we mending a two-arm variety replace- esoeciallv in recent years when ?-ore or Crossroads Supply; South
know, what money we are going to ment,. said it would cost an addi- Kelowna (Okanagan Mission),
receive,” remarked Mayor Ladd. tionai. $300. Council approved the These*Ttaridreive °somP“ Hall’s General. Store; Westbank,inese sianas give some growers an Westbank Post Office; Winfield,C. R. Walrod said it is impossible recommendation 
to house all the specimens offered 
the museum, due to lack of space.
“There are historical objects all 
over the country,” he added.
He said the organization, is regis­




Wants adequate notice office 
given cabin occupants
especially in recent 
they have been on the increase.
an
opportunity of getting rid of cull
or ripened fruit. Many a Vancou-. ^ infield General Store, 
verite has learned with regret that Mr. Oatman said the voters' list 
their “bargain” box * of peaches, may be checked and names regis- 
pears, cots or cherries purchased at tered, if necessary, at the govern* 
a roadside stand, has been reduced ?ben* ■otUcc.,
to pulp by the time they return . --------------------- —•
home. Over-ripe fruit cannot stand 
long hauls, especially in non-re- 
frigerated vehicles.
Three unclaimed bicycles arc at „ ^wLr,!?Sê / ru^ board issues 
present being held a t the local charf  tau any
RCMP office, according to acting- making thc ne'
Aid. Art Jackson requested that detachment NCO, Cpl. Ed Anderson. ccssary application. 
adequate notiqe be given .the ten- Machines were brought to the police
350 district hunting partment of transport informed city pense involved in the raising of onstrations of disaster relief held strwct“res " e damolished to-make Cpl. Anderson said there has been City |council this .week approved ants, for auditing thc books of the 
thusfnftto. i. . . . • ■ J     --- - ** • ■ -  iciicx ucm for a church. . no increase in bicycle thefts in re- sending electrical inspector A. E. arena commission.
At council meeting this week, Mr. cent months. “It comes in spasms,” Clarke to attend the Electrical In- Approval was given at this week's
Jackson said it may take two or he said, adding “T guess the roads spectors’ Association of B.C. con- council meecting when aldermen
three months for the occupants to are too slippery at the present ventoin to be held in Vancouver agreed the increase was justified
find new quarters. tlme<” /  Feb. 18. Fee will be upped from $125 to $150.'
It is doubtful if there is any organization in Canada or United 
States where the costs of raising necessary funds are as low as in 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, L . JR; Stephens, president of the
Word to this effect was received l°c*d branch, told the annual meeting on Friday. " -  ̂ „  u7 t  t  . . _
More than 350 district hunting week when the cie- In the Kelowna branch actual ex- during 1954 there were two dem- stmeture^ arT St̂ ° nMore tnan dou district hunting t t  t t infor ed city pense involved in the raising of onstrations of disaster r li f l  struclures a â ir
SencS1 ^  t6 ;in" °ver ^ 2’000 was $64.,or approxi- in the city, put on by members of ^ ay for 8 chUrch*
]S r r ^ Z d ° ^ ^ d cUldc th,ex nmouat in the 1955 esti- mately .05 percent. The^.C . divi- the Civil Defence, at which time
,,7 a « mat<i j  11 wa? indicated that DOT sion financial statement for 1953, representatives from each of the
■ .Thi! L rL tS n ]  nf?nlr whiPiv invr. would reconsider the matter this which is open to the public, shows outlying groups of home nursing
nff y,ear and am°unt may be in- that their expense in connection took part, acting as hostesses, recep-
tns /  c,uded )n tho 1056 estimates. Kel- with the 1953 campaign was' $25,379 tionists, or first >id, just as their
, n .,^f,at owna a\  Present has h grass run- t o ,raise $620,245. This is about services were required,
imludmt bear. moo.sc,  ̂ buffalo, way, but has requested the federal four percent. However, if this ex- Civil Defence authorities .have
tougai and many government to hardsurfacc the pense is calculated on the total re- provided a limited number of home
' ceipts of the division for the year nursing training kits for the use of
($1,201,000) It represents about two the Red Cross In its training cours- 
percent. ' es, provided that personnel taking
According to the financial report these courses enrol In Civil Defence, 
of the national society, the total Next classes in home nursing will 
expense. involved in, the raising, of begin January,’ 14, 
their/annual financial requirements H. V. Webb, campaign -chairman 
Is about 3,5 percent. There Is prob- for Kelowna Branch, Qnriadian Red 
ably q tendency dn the part of some Cross Society, reported ’ tha t. al- 
people to confuse administration though thc results In the 1954 enm- 
costa with the costs of raising palgn were below the 1053 level,
PEACHLAND—The snowfall on funds,” Mr, Stephens went on to the quota had been surpassed. Final 
last Saturday made driving partlcu- say. figure showed a total of $12,240.60
larly hazardous over the week-end, “Red Cross docs not hand out any collected. Expenses involved in 
and many a motorist was seen in of its funds to other organizations the campaign wore only $64.04, Mr* 




City Council has agreed to upping 
thc fee to Rutherford and Bnzctt 
and Company, chartered account-
strip.
cootie cutlet;t
other epceit \\ w the climax to a 
lengthy si ison of hunting by local 
sportsmen
C.uist spcakci was C. P, Lyons, 
public illations officer of the parks 
board of the B.C. forestry Service, 
Victim t Mr. Lyons; illustrated his " l | |  
Inteiistiiii address on wild life w ith 81 * 
colm movies or Britsh' Columbia’s 
hinterland and beauty spots depict­
ing unusual features and wilderness, 
means of travel £md wild animal 
sequences,
WATER l’UMP STATION
Win k has already started on im-
23  cars counted 
litch result 
slippery roads
proving the roadway to the new driver reported 2!) cars in'trouble 
domestic water pump station nt Including n trniler-trhck on his 
Poplar Point, and tenders have been .way from the ferry, / 
called for some of the .work which —— —----- — ______
will get , underway shortly, Aid. 
Jack Treadgold informed council 
this week. Ratepayers recently ap­
proved the water intake bylaw.
TRADE LICENCE
Charles W. Know|cs, building 
contractor,,,was granted a. trade 
licence by council this week. 1
(Turn to Pago 4, Story 2)
O nly sixty-five 
auto licences 
issued to date
the costs of administration of Red 
Cross may appear on the surface to 
be larger tlrnn those of organiza­
tions which simply collect funds to 
rcdlstrlbutO them,”
Mr. Stephens also .refuted rumors 
that persons receiving Red Cross 
blood In hospitals have to pay for 
it, He stated thnt Red Cross does 
not charge for the blood supplied to
hospltnls and, further, hospitals re- Chrlstmns spending must have,hit 
ceivlng supplies of Rnd Cross blood tho pockctbooks of Kelowna nnd 
are under contract that they, must district automobile drivers, 
not charge for the blood, > Only 65 plates have been Issued
Some doctors are known to mnko to date; according to government 
d practice of charging their patients agent E, n. Oatmnn. Around fl.000 
for tho administration of the blood licences'have been earmarked for 
but that Is out of the jurisdiction Kelowna area,
*, i i i i i  i -. i i , . „ ,"f the society. The B,C. Medical Deadline Is Feb. 211. Government
Mayor J. J. Laud uuulc It d e a r  that the City of Kelowna has Association has asked Its members Office expects the usual last minute
not come to the rescue of the hnancially-cmbarrasscd Kelowna I’ac- not ,0 mnlu' n charge for the ad- rush. Cm* owners are warned II-
ker hockey team. ministration of any blood supplied cenees will not be Issued unless the
Ills Worship was prompted to close to Its 1054 budget, by Red Cross, and there is reason 1055 strip, sent out from Victoria,
c i t y  h a s  
n o t  h e l p e d  h o c k e y  t e a m




co nes HOME NURHING
Mrs. O. V, Mliude-Itoxby, chnlr*
Mfi«nlmouaIy roan.nf the Red Cross homo nursing Mayor 
d. eed that the dire aUaights which committee, reported that refresher of Mond t*ntor hockey clubs find thorns urn »__> __ . . . ,»
to form er alderman
make the remark after receiving Aid. Dick J ’nrkinson also dlselos- dMtoVsVearx'ct this "renueut
, i ? r ,  W„ l t , mm
S t a f , . S K . K s . m" M a y o r  pays tribute
they heard the Kelowna Arena “This means thnt aboiu . ..... • 7 ' h nna pMbH 1 w t
Commission n.,il ngu-cd to tompor- coni of the arena revenue 
anly postpone taking 20 percent of from senior hockey.” he remarked, 
the gate receipts for the balance of 
the longue season, ap
w a r s . « „ „  s f S F H F S H»Btcement between the arena com- v( Uey cittea setting tocether next sinn v*n«» rrliJl.L  Un.,n K ? W j  George^A. Melkle and .-Robert
Vi n i S  uT.. S r  « » » " > ■  . « s  s  l» u “  L  K :  S 3 T H & .  t  . ’ E r ’S l . t
«nd,„s ,.,o * *  w  » „ ,«  p j h i *  " n" ‘ r- ,’,i s kr . 1‘i ' r a n T ^ 7 o ^ ' r . ,  i M s ? i s ? t £ *  ^  ■*-
J. J. Ladd, nt the outset 
Monday night’s council meeting.
G e o r g e  D a y v V j ‘ • ’ ' .»* ■ 11 *< f •;,*•"f .$ $ $ 1
By Gordon Hobson
. Forty-six years ago. a young 
curly haired lad spent most of 
his spare time whtchlng d1 whit­
tling knife In action. Like n rich 
wine, the fragrance of maple and 
spruce shavings w(int to his head. 
Such ambrosia made him resolve 
that when he “growed up," lie 
too,' would carve beautiful ob­
jects.
Today, aged fifty-six, George 
Day of Rutland, is n man who 
made his dreams come true,
Diligent Btudy, endless labor 
nnd consummate patience hnvo 
combined to help Mr, Day, mnko 
22 violins nnd three violas; an 
amazing font nt any time but an 
incredible achievement for a hob­
byist.
"S’mnttcr of fact," said George 
when we visited him, "my ven­
ture into woods and wood-carv­
ing is a part-time winter hobby. 1 
Ninety ncres of orchard . . . well, 
you know how it Is." i 
: Truth to tell we didn’t, but a 
quick Inventory of Geoi'ge the 
man,'Strong hands, tanned cheeks 
and powerful body, plus a glance* 
but'of the window nt the 00 acies, 
left but little to the Imagination. 
Even so. this lover of all things 
beautiful und musical looks nnd 
acta more like 'n professor than a 
farmer.
FASCINATED BY WOODS
The first question most people 
ask George concerns not how he 
innkes violins, Jktit'Why, If they 
are lueky~en<rfigh to receive an 
nnswyr (George Is both modest 
add taciturn) they'll have to sit 
down nnd do some figuring.
'Tve always been fascinated by 





Pfovlng u man can have a full time occupation AND one of thc irnist exacting crafltt in 
tho world as a hobby, Cicorgc Day, native son, with viola tucked underneath his arm and literally 
surrounded by violins, all made by himself, shows w ood  front which intricate scro ll1 Is carved, 
George, who docs not sell his creations, has twenty-five, to his credit,
the multitudinous grains, you 
know, which beggars description. 
Science nnd chemistry, too, have 
long been '.obblcs of mine . . , 
need the nowlcdge for concoct­
ing vnimsocs." He picked up n 
,violin nnd gently ran hiu thumb 
across the strings. “Ikur that,”
he questioned, "that's what rcnlly 
fascinates me—tone, and how to 
develop It.” . .
While there uppci|rs not to bo 
any trade or guild secrets In the 
art of violin milking, most mak­
ers secretly cherish the thought 
tha^ they might discover what
tho old masters did to make their 
creations superior to contempor­
ary works, MV, Day is convinced 
Hint the clue |« Ifi tlio vnrnlshlng 
piocens, tin* application of which. 
Is the mil time consumer.
”J put on each violin,” he *u]d,' 
(Turn to i’agu 5, Story 1)
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V's will not be strengthened 
for Enropeon trip— Butler
Penticton V’s will not be strengthened for their trip to  G er- CAHA president w. B. George 
many for the World Hockey Championships next moncli, it tans, who saw Packers p u til*  up h en ,
decided at the semi-annual meeting of Canadian Amateur Hockey of expense. He added that “if other 
Association in Port Arthur, Ontario, Over the week-end. countries want us to enter a team
It was also disclosed that Germany is willing to pay Canada 
$15,000 to play four exhibition games plus the World Champion^ for playing in the dourmiment. We 
ships and that the remaining $5,000 needed to  finance the trip will can’t and won’t take funds away 
come out Of the CAHA’s reserve ifund. . from our senior and junior clubs
drive just to send a team to the contin
Packers remain in basement
a s  E l k s  s c o r e  5 - 0  s h u t o u t
• KAMLOOPS—It was Boomer----------— --------------------------------
Rodzinyak's turn to smile last night 
as he closed the door completely to 
the Kelowna Packers to register his 
second shutout of the current sea­
son.
While the Elks’ goaltender was 
atoning for his unaccountable lap­
ses of late, the Kamloops forwards, 
led by Dave Duke, proceeded to 
pump five goals past Bob Lalonde 
in the« visitor’s net.
. The 5-0 victory for Kamloops . ,
gave them undisputed hold on sec- In basketball games played this 
ond spot in the OSAHL and kept past week the smooth-working Kam- 
Packers in the basement. It was a loops Merchahts hosted Kelowna 
dull game, watched by. some .1.300 B.A. Oilers and came out with a 
f t ng fty 78-54 win over the travel- 
one of their worst displays in Kam- weary Kelowna crew, 
loops this season. Old man weather didn t stop the
Nothing would click for them improving Vernon Lakers who 
and when they did get within start©! their climb out of the base- 
range Rodzinyak was here, there men! when _ they  ̂ c 
ond'everywhere* Princeton Quintette in
beating from
'"On behalf of the club I accept 
your resignation reluctantly. I 
know of no one who has. worked 
harder or taken greater interest in 
the welfare of this club than you.
“IRON MAN*
Detroit Red Wings' Terry Saw- 
chuck is the “Iron Man" among 
National Hockey League goalies. 
He is the only notmindcr in the
I want you to know that the doors circuit who has tended goat for all 
of this house will be open to. you games played by his team this 
whenever you see fit to return.” season. ' '
DRAWS ’
. Men's Division 
Friday ,
7.00 p m —Ken Harding vs. G. 
Phillips; Vic Cowley vs. Max Robie; 
R. McCaugherty vs. T. Tomiye; 
Jack Glen vs. George Reid,
9.00 p.m.—W. G. Borland vs. Ger­
ry Lipsett; O. Brownlee vs. Roy 
Jacques; F, Bebb vs. A1 Mitchell; 
H. Brownlee vs. D. Reid.
Saturday
6.00 p.m.—Art Harrep vs. D. C. 
Stevenson; T. G. Crosbio vs. E.
defeated the i?!*the southern ^  George Meckling vs. F. J  W.l-
Meanwhile, it is understood that Penticton>is making a unvc en t.. 
to  obtain an additional $20,000 from various soufees. - A minimum Bert Anderson, member of the 
of $35,000 is needed to make the trip. V ’s, it was learned, are Thunder Bay branch of the CAHA,
Kamloops held a 2-0 edge .going centre Saturday night. Earlier in 
into the second period which was the week Bill Arptis Penticton
and d e v ^  o£ an , 01 S i  ■ M 0-B.ncrolt vS. Stevenson;




Of ,  is ee e  t  a e t e tri . ’s, it as lear e , are e n d e r . B a y a t  tte  respective Ceccon continued to lead the scor- nelly; Lander vs Baron, 
anticipating a grant from the provincial government. Kamloops ^ ls g * ing parade with another 27-point . . .  Friday •
last week gave the V’s $200 toward the expense fund. ni,L-„ cnro/i tVi«» first of his two effort to retain his aveiage of 28 _2.00 p.m. Gisborne v
The association voted in favor of 
leaving it up to'coach Grant War­
wick as to whether or hot he will 
add players to his roster.
Kelowna’s Dr. Mel Butler, BCA 
HA president, who represented B; 
C .a t the gathering, moved that the 
CAHA leave V’s intact.
Dr. Butler, speaking for the V’s 
said t the club was not hand picked.
He added “they have players who 
can adapt themselves nicely to 
European rules and. not go for 
bodily contact, And then they have 
the other kind to- give them a well- 
balanced squad. Penticton is 15-20 
percent better than last season. 
Coach Grant Warwick will size up 





Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena
K A M LO O P S  ELKS vs. K ELO W N A  PACKERS
S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  15th
? > ■ ■ • . .  t  : ’ .
G A M E  TIM E 8  p.m .
Maroons, Fort William Beavers and 
Sudbury . Wolves. “This,” he said,, 
would help pay for the trip to 
Europe' and wouldn’t cost the CA 
HA a *ent.”
. Butler cleared that point of dis­
cussion by stating that Penticton 
did not finish' its schedule until. 
February JO and had' to leave for 
Europe'the following day. ^
SASK.-B.C. PLAYOFFS
In an interview yesterday, Dr. 
Butler • indicated he is trying to 
arrange for the Saskatchewan-Brit- 
ish Columbia inter-branch playoffs 
to be staged in B.C., although the 
original arrangement calls for them 
to be held in Saskatchewan.
“The Saskatchewan loop folded 
earlier in the season and they still 
feel they can have a representative 
club from either Regina or York- 
ton,” Butler said.
Ho added, “I’m negotiating with 
the prairies and the arenas in this 
province now. And if I can come 
to a suitable arrangement with 
arenas in B.C. the playoffs will be 
held here.” . '
The BCAHA president said if a 
team in the Kootenays won the 
Savqge Cup the games could prob­
ably rotate from their arenas and 
the arenas in the Okanagan Valley.
He added that it would be better 
for hockey if Saskatchewan did 
come to this province , for the play­
offs, as “most of our boys are 
working besides playing hockey, 
and the majority of the players 
there are working on farms and 
aren’t doing much this time of the 
•year.” ■- > - v
Duke scored he            Newbvvs
goals at 1.20 and towards the close Pomts a game. However, Lakers’ G re^ry  vs Cmolk Newby vs. 
the Elks beat Lalonde twice more Bill Roth, ^ formerly of Kelowna, August, Bcbb vs. Owen.
m s  vs;
offside call too vi (orously but there spot, 
were no outbreaks of violence. . INTERIOR STANDINGS
SUMMARY ■
First period—Kamloops, Ilyrciul 
(Slater) .33; Kamloops, Hergesheinrv 
er (Amundrud, Conn) 5.00. Penal 
ties: McCully, Schai, Creighton
Durban, (10 min. misconduct),
Second period—No scoring. Pen­
alties: Conn.
Third period—Kamloops, Duke 
(unassisted) 1.29; Kamloops, Mc­
Cully (Amundrud, Kerr) 16.14; 
Kamloops, Duke (Kerr, McCully) 
16.54. Penalties; Swarbrick, , Am­
undrud.
GP W L Pts
Kamloops ...........  4 4 0 8
Penticton ......5 4 1 8
Kelowna ............. 5 3 2 6











Average points per game): 
Clarence Ceccon, Princeton .... 28
Jack McKinnon, Kamloops ......  24
Bill Roth, Vernon ......................  23
Ted Bowsfield, Penticton ..*......  21
Bill Raptis, Penticton .............  19
Jack Fowles, Kamloops .......  18
Buck Buchanan. Kamloops ......  17
Bill Martino, Kelowna .............  15
Bill Dean, Kelowna ;..........  15
E. Pearson, Penticton ...........   14
Jack Beale, Princeton .............  14
2  Peachland rinks 
fail to capture 
curling money
PEACHLAND—Peachland Curl- 
ing Club is being represented at the I  M °nday, January 17__it tr»i__i___  r». ,s 4n timr n
P L A N N I N G  T O  B U I L D  
Y O U R  H O M E  '
A  SERIES O F  EV EN IN G  CLASSES . !
designed to assist those who arc contemplating the building 
o r re-building of their home. |
Sponsored by:
Department of Extension, University of British Columbia I 
Kelowna School Board ' ,
Tlie Kelowna Sawmill Company Limited * '
Where: |
Kelowna High School, Kelowna, B.C.
When:
• 7.30-9.30 p.m., Monday, January 17th to Friday, Janu­
ary 21st, 1955, inclusive. •
Registration:
7.00-7.30 p.m., Monday, January 17, 1955, or at The 
KSM.
Fee:
$4.00 per person; $6.00 per man and wife.
Instructor:
Mr. John Woodworth, Registered Architect.
Mr. Woodworth' is a practicing architect in Vancouver, He 
I has made a specialty of designing homes for owner construction.
Among his other qualifications Mr. Woodworth instructs classes 
| in Home Planning for the Vancouver School Board Night Classes 
and writes articles on home construction for “Country Life in B.C."
| and, “Western Homes and Living”.
i O U TLIN E O F COURSE
MacDonald Briar Playdowns in Pen­
ticton this coming week-end by the 
Sid Saunders rink of Westbank, 
and the Ken Fulks rink of Peach- 
lan<J.
PEACHLAND — Two Peachland 
rinks journeyed to Princeton over 
all ^ e  week_en<l for a bonspiel. They 
were the Bud Sismay rink, winner 
of the Peachland cash ’spiel and J.
WHAT YOU CAN DO AT HOME WITH
S Y L V A P L Y
D 0 U G LAS F IR  P L Y WO O D
SAVE MONEY!
With Sylvaply, most projects are well within the 
average man’s ability to handle a hammer and saw 
and when you Vdo-it-yourself” you save money. 
When you “have-it-done” for you, you’re still ahead. 
Sylvaply’s time and money saving qualities reduce 
costs too, when a professional carpenter or 
contractor does the job. ^
YOU BET
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS
Sylvaply is the real wood of a thousand uses. Its
advantages are created advantages; engineered into 
the material during manufacture to make it better 
than wood has ever been before. Sylvaply lasts • ' 
a housetime, indoors or out! ,
■ Lift your kitchen out oi the ordinary 
with Sylvaply. A smart, built-in break' 
fast nook as shown above is easy and. 
tun lor Do-it-Yoursollcrs,
Remodelling hr heeded extra ̂  
, rooms is easy and thrifty the 
Sylvaply way. Get Sylvaply's 
Free Plans' for remodelling 
your attic or basement at 
your dealer's.
There's a now wor/dT of pleasure and 
savings for vo u in smart Do-it-Your self 
furniture, Your dealer has Sylvapfv 






TOUQHIIICHII ttSMO USt GENUINE WOOD PANELS
HELP FOR THE HANRYMAN
Visit Handyman Headquarters lif your neighborhood. 
Whether you're an old hand or a beginner, your 
dealer will bo glad to givo you advice that can savo 




Handy sizes for those small jobs and 
repairs. . .  Makes "dolng lt- 
yourself” easier than ever. You can 
now buy "Toko Home" panels 
r 36 inches up. Carr) 
lip them In your car
Penticton trounced Gordon’s Su­
per-Value Aces 68-23 in a regularly 
scheduled interior Women’s Bas­
ketball League fixture in high 
school gym last night.
Visitors out-scored Aces in 
four quarters. They picked up a
12-4 lead in the. initial quarter and Garraway and rink> the winndr of
^went on for 16 more in the second ,,B„ in Peachland> Neither rink
stanza and held Kelowna to five for successful in brineine home
a handy, 28-9.half-time jump. Peach s^cnc®®®tul m Ringing nome
- City sextette garnered 20 points to P. • ■
. locals’ single,field goal in the third 
' canto and then sank an added 20 in 
the final frame _ and. kept losers . 
down to 12 points.
High scorer of the encounter was 
D. Herbert, of Penticton, reported 
to be a senior “A’’ player, who net­
ted a total of 37 points on 15 field 
goals and seven on free shots. Big 
gun for Kelowna was Sheila Lomax 
who potted nine points on four field 
goals and one on a single free shot.
Betty Boyer, with four points on 
a pair of field goals, was second 
high point collector for Kelowna.
. Aces made five out of 16 free 
throws awarded them', while Pen­
ticton girls sank 12 of, their 31 
tosses. ■ , ’
BOX SCORE
Penticton (68)—Menu 4, Fleming 
2, Herbert 37, Dennis 16, Turk 5,
.Stranke, Burnell 2, Henery 2, Al­
mas, Lund. ;
Kelotvnn ■ (23)—Lansdowne, W ei-, 
der; 2, Stewart 2, Caldow 3, Boyer 
4,- Lomax 9, Lingle 2, Bifford.
B-A Oilers take 
on Princeton 
Friday night
Kelowna B-A< Oilers take on 
Princeton in high school gym to­
morrow night for a regularly sched­
uled Interior Senior Men’s Basket- • 
ball League encounter. Game time 
is. 8.45.
Gordon’s Super-Valu Aces . and 
Kamloops K-Jcts tangle In ft pre­
liminary at-7-10 for a women’s lea­
gue fixture.
Oilers can pull into a first-place 
tio in league standings with Pen­
ticton and ■■Kamloops, If they win 
their three games remaining in 
league competition and Penticton 
and Kamloops, both drop one of 
their remnlnlng contests.*
Kelowna 'spiel 
will take on 
jubilee theme
Kelowna Curling Club’s annual 
Ogopogo Bonspiel will be called 
“Kjelowna Golden Jubilee Ogopogo 
Bonspiel.” This was decided at an 
executive meeting of the club 
Sunday.
Tentative date for the curling 
meet has been set at March 21-24.
Long-time spark plug executive 
i member Pat Dolsen handed in his 
resignation due to his firm trans­
ferring him to Calgary.
In accepting his resignation, club 
president G. W. Kristjanson said:
How to buy and make the best use of property”
Tuesday, January 18
“Gcnerol House Construction”
(Types of design and types of building materials)
Wednesday, January 19
“Mechanical Services”
(Plumbing, heating, wiring, etc.)
Thursday, January 20
“Principles of House Planning”
Friday, January 21
“Pointers for the Owner-Builder”
/ Colored slides,, charts, drawings, chalk talks and question 
periods will be included in these classes.
For Further Information .
Contact: Principal, Kelowna High School or
K7 / t e
K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l ea.£W
K E L O W N A  and W E S T B A N K  *
“E ve ry th in g  fo r B u ild in g ” I
H ead  Office - 1390 E ll is  S t  " |
jj Ke low na ' D ia l 341i
k « N K MVP WE
is iiis
'MU
... .. ........ j \ * ' ' , . ,
E X T R A  T R O U S E R S
T a i l o r e d  t o  M e a s u r e
75
y'
from 12 by o y them 




S Y L V A P L Y  ^ T T 5 P L Y W O O D
Serving Lumber Dealers from Coast to Coast
MacMILLAIi & BLOEQEL UIIITED
VANCOUVER CALGARY EOMONtON WINNIPEG, LONDON 





Zone five lndle.s’ curling commit­
tee Is going ahead wltti plana for 
tlui playdowna to bo held In I’onch- 
land January 29 and 30,
Headed by cludrmnn Mrs, George 
Tophnm,* of Penehlnnd. Mrs, Eden, 
Rnminerland, and Mrs. Underhill, 
Kelowna, the event Is open to all 
rinks in tiro zone. Two rinks from 
Summcrhind nnd n pair from Peach- 
land are slated to participate, while 
it is expected Kelowna will send 
four rinks to the two-day affair.
I’<«ch club may send one rink for 
every 20 members, which nceefsl- 
tales club playdowns where too 
many rinks want fo enter’ the com­
petition,
Two top rlnka In zone five piny- 
downs wilt compete In the provin­
cial rhnmplonshtps to be held in 
Trail February 23-20, with the win­
ner to represent B,C. ip the West­
ern Canada Chnmplonshlpa sponsor­
ed by T. Kator^Co.
No wonder Scott value is famous! 
B ight now—a t any Scott flloro— 
you get. an extra pair of troufiera 
absolutely FR E E  with every tail- 
orcd-to-mcasure unit. Fabrics?— 
your choice is unlimited . . . our 
complete naRortmcnt in available. 
And your Aiiit will ho tailored in 
Scott’s popular new style for '55.
, Thin tremendous Hale in for a 
limited time only! So order your 
suit immediately . . . and get an 
extra pair of trou«er« FREE!
COAT A N D  
2  TROUSERS
"Tha Maur Style fiot '55
Today everything’s easier to live ini 
Scott’s now Htylc, designed for extra 
good looks, ns well ns extra freedom 
nnd nnturnl ense, features minimum 
paihlinfi . , . ttniifihtc.r, trimmer lines. 
You’ll like it!
J l a d i a i ' S u i ts  1
« TAILORED to  MEASURE
j with EXTRA skirt FRRRI
| Same ntoro-wido choice of fabrics 
| . . . beautifully tailored in soft
| fendnino styles, 8iw.s /I /O ,75 
I to 42 only. From !
Reg. $39.75 ix tra  Trouior* FREE........................Yob Save $13.25
Rag. $49.75 Extra Trousor* FREE........................ Yob Save $16.25
R $ g ,  $59.75 Extra Trousor* FREE........................Yob Save $19.25
No extra tliqrgo for ovorsizes 
YOU MUSI BE SATISFIED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
CREDIT TERM S
RANNAUD’S
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 2547
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1955 1HB KELOWNA COURIER
a m m m m
(Baa? awa&cvc _
A M M M 0  B E E F !
fLil?!u'V In Ke,owna ls the only food store In this area 
which sells government graded Grade “A” Red Brand Beef 
exclusively. You and your guests will enjoy it because it’s 
removed?radC ^  18 always Properly trimmed—all waste
Red Brand — Canada’s highest 
grade of Government inspected 
Beef—sold exclusively at Soper- 
Vain. Prices effective
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 




Cut up, fully prepared, ready to pop in 
the pan.
6 9 c
Lamb in a Basket
Here's real economy in fresh meat. 
Basket contains Roast, Chops, Stew
l b .  4 9 c
R O A S T S Grade " A " ,  top quality at a low price .  .  lb.
★ B R IS K E T  B E E F Grade " A "  economical meat .   ̂ .  lb.
★ S L I C E D A  Sw ift's product, 1 lb. p k g . . . .  .  .  .  .
★ j e w e l  s h o r t e n i n g Sw ift's,1  lb. pkg. .  .<
★ S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M
+ + + + +'+ + ■!■+’♦ + + + + 
:  w o m a n  :
? O F  T H E  Y E A R  t
Pure, York Brand, 
top quality, 48 o z. tin .
★ F R E S H  B R E A D Martha Lane, Slicedwhite or brow n, fresh d a i l y .  .  . 1 6  o z. loaves
ŵ m
C h e c k  T h e s e  V a l u e s !
* N E W  B U I E  D U Z  Giant pkg. with coupon j  .  
★ S P A G H E T T I  Nabob ,in Tomato Sauce, 15 o z . tin c 
^ A N G E L  C A K E  M I X  Robin Hood, pkg. -  
★ P O R K  a n d  B E A N S  Cheerio Brand, 15  o z. tin
York Unsweetened, 48 oz. tin ! . . .
J U I C E  Libby's, 48 oz. tin .  .  .  .
★ V E L  Washing Powder, large pkg. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
C a n n e d  V e g e t a b l e s
C U T GREE.N B EA N S  Dewkist, Choice, .15 oz. tin 6 for 73 c
K e r n e l  c o r n  Niblets, 14 oz. t i n ....... ........ 3 for 64C
M IX E D  V EG ET A B LES  Nabob Fancy, 15 oz. in 2  for 39C 
c p i M A r u  m b o b > .Fan?y> o  0 7 *J l  IIVMvrl Try this with Super-Valu fresh eggs, 15 oz. tins JL for A#C
SLICED P IN E A P P LE  Australian Q.T.F.* 15 oz. tin ... ....... 2 5 C
G R A P EFR U IT  SECTIONS ^  Duck, 20 „z. * » .  25c
R ED  P LU M S  Nabob Fancy, 15 6z. tin .................. .........  2 for 29c
CRUSHED P IN E A P P LE  Choice Hawaiian, 20 oz. tin ... 32c
BLUEBERRIES Miss Canada, 15 ozi tin . ................ . 36c
B E T T E  D A V I S
GEORGE BRENT
4. She won acclaim from everyone-4. 
4. except the man the loved! 4,
For your, enjoyment






California Navels, Bag o f 1 8 '»  59C 
2 M MFancy quality, golden ripe .
Large size, thin skin,




green heads 2 * 1 3 0
Firm dry 




2 * 2 5 0
iiuatmOTBmiwmiiB IWBIWMtflHBEtllimniWWUWOU
D E LIV ER Y  SER VIC E
Yes Mam -  every day at 10  a.m . and 3 p*m. 
Another Super-Valu Service!
> > j! - >1
1 iA Mr, ft*) »
•■*<■* m-Y'lf ’iy
i
! /  i* '<
The Okanagan's Largest and Best Food M arket
T i-' Y«1 ! lrl -i V'”' • •!. i
T :
m  m e m  6 9 ° “ ®
THURSDAY. JANUARY 13, 19»




Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
Thia Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church,* The First 
Church 'o f Christ Scientist in
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JAN. 16, 1955
Morning Service 11 a m  
Subject:
“L IF E ”
Sunday School at 11 a m
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p m  on 
. Wednesday, t
Beading Room W ill Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3.00 to 5.00 p m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
-  PROGRAM 





(Next to High School) 
«tEV‘ E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JAN. 16, 1955
* 45 a.m.—









Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis St. 
Pastor:...
Rev. B. Wingblade.4 B.A.,*B.D.
SUNDAY, JAN. 16, 1955 
9.45 i.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
! ’’and Communion 
"CHOOSE YOU THIS 
DAY’*
7.15—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.-rWorship Service 
“ DANGER AND 
OPPORTUNITY”
Wednesday, January 16 





,,{ . p ;  If'.' li ‘‘4 " ■'-■p’sp''
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
’ Canada)
> 1448 BERTRAM ST.
P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
i 1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE,
FIRST U N IT ED  
CH U RCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch,* B-A, B.D.
, s Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Muj.D, , 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
a.m. ■










GP W L T Pis G F GA
42 23 15 4 50 172 141
43 ‘ 20 20 ' 3 41 155 169
41 18 20 ' 3 39 159 163
42 18 22 2 38 150 162
S A IN T M IC H AEL 
and A L L  A N G E LS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and .
; Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2ndiand 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion -
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
C AR S .
women's group 
to further w ork
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society in Kelowna and dis­
trict has long felt the need of a 
W.A. to assist in many ways, es­
pecially in personal contact with 
the patients.
Main objectives are: transporta­
tion of patients jo and from clinic; 
transportation for pleasure and en­
tertainment; visiting patients; pro­
viding such therapeutic needs f°r 
patients as may lie suggested by 
physiotherapist or doctor; providing 
comforts, care and entertainment
Club notes
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Order of the Eastern Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62 meets first and 
third Wednesday of the month at 
St. George’s Hall.
Local Red Cross 
has tracefj many 
missing people
One of the services given by the 
Red Cross but not so widely known 
is its help in finding lost persons— 
people who leave their homes and 
jhen for some unknown reason ap­
pear to drop out of sight.
Of the some 200 missing persons 
sought in and around Kelowna in 
the past 12 or 13 years, nearly all 
were found, thanks do the good 
work of W. Metcalfe, secretary of 
the Kelowna Branch of the Can­
adian Red Cross. To Mr. Metcalfe, 
this duty is the most interesting 
one he is called on to perform.




7.30 p.m.- -Each Sunday— 
Evensong
LADIES' CHOIR
Mrs. Cameron's Ladles' Choir 
meets on Tuesdays at 8.00 p.m. in 
the lunch room, room 3. Senior held last Friday afternoon, the sec- 
High School. retary related a number of in-
_____ cidences when he traced down the
missing relative. Through his^ 
efforts, a war-bride found her 
bridegroom to their mutual satis­
faction, a wayward daughter ar­
rived in time for her brother's 





Order of the Royal Purple meets 
1st .And 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. at 
the Elks Home, Leon Avenue.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
IU11UUIU „„„ _________..... Regular meeting of the Knights
upon the approval of branch wel- of (Columbus first Tuesday of every found dead, 
fare committee as referred; by phy­
sio. _
Providing shopping service, lib-' 
rary, sitting or other services re­
ferred by the physio; provide pay­
ment for in-patient care, arts and 
crafts,, etc., for local patients here 
and at CARS medical ; centre in 
Vancouver; to raise funds for the 
financing of these projects as need­
ed.
month at -St. Joseph’s Hall, com­
mencing at 8.00 p.m.
HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY
Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues­
day of every month at 2.30 p.m.
Relatives- who have not been 
heard from for twenty or thirty 
years are still being traced and 




A brand new year, and a happier,
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Regular monthly meeting Junior „  wolMU „ v„
Auxiliary to the Hospital Monday, healthier'one "to all.
On Tuesday, Jan. 18, an organiza- January 17 at 8.00 p.m. South Okan- were g]ad to hear that Mr. P.
tional meeting will be held in the agan Health Centre. Burroughs of Okanagan Mission
■ _was able to leave hospital last week
LEGION AUXILIARY after his Christmas Eve fall. And
Regular monthly meeting Ladies to MrS- j  Millar, Mrs. D. Chamber- 
Auxiliary to Canadian Legion, lin.and Mrs. Ansell, still in hospital, 
Branch 26, Monday, January 17, at hope that you too will be home
Community. Health Centre at 3.00 
p.m. All interested women are 
urged to attend to assist in this 
worth-while effort.
8.00 p.m., Legion Hall.
How Christian Science Heali
“A M OTHER’S DECISION 
TO  TRUST GOD” 
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9.15 pan.
7* SUNDAY, JAN. 16, 1955 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9.55 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP—
>: . • ' 11.00 a.m.
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE—
: ' 7.30 p.m.
SPECIAL MUSIC
"WELCOME”
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.






- Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
In






A. held its first meeting of the New 
Year at the home of Mrs. L. B.
Fulks, with president Mrs. ’A. Ruffli 
in the chair.,*■■■" 1 ■
Plans for a doroas bale were dis­
cussed this being sent to an Indian 
■Residential School in Western Can­
ada.
handed out so an early start could ^ ussen  Freeze, died at his home at quent visits froirf personnel in the 
w  ArrangemeptS fo rthp  Heywood’s Corners, in his 76th various departments at CARS head-
world Day of Prayer to be held in -ye/ r quarters in Vancouver. Thus, we
St. ■ Margaret s Church in March Last rites were held for Mr. are assured of co-operation and an 
this .year were d^cussea, . ^  Freeze on Wednesday, from Zion up-to-date exchange of ideas and
Next meeting will be held at the Ul)ited church, Armstrong, when methods in the constant battle to
soon.
: We are sure that 1955 will be a 
progressive year in our CARS work 
and we are starting out the year 
with a big step in the right direc-^ 
tion with the formation of a Wo-* | 
men’s Auxiliary to CARS on Tues­
day, Jan. 18, at 3.00 o’clock, in the? . 
Health. Centre. We want to see all 
of you interested women there that 
day. In unity there is strength, and 
certainly there is progress. There 
is much to be (done for our arthri- 
n - i  . tic friends here in Kelowna and; Special to,,The Courier) District, and the old cliche that
VERNON—A director of Noca many hands make light work still 
, . ,, „ Dairy since 1927, and one of the holds.
Work for the 1955 bazaar was founders 0f the association, James Plans in 1955 include more fre
Dairy director, 
James R. Freeze 
called by death
HOUSE DRESSES in assorted colors, styles and sizes
18 to 52 at .....:...... ...............................-........ — ...........
LADIES’ H A L F SLEEVE LINEN DRESSES— Smart styles a  
a good range of colors, in small, medium, large and over­
sizes. Special ............. ...... .................... ..... ............ ....... ...........
DRESSES BY STYLEBENT in crepes, crease resistant, A  U k
silk-like beauty a t ..................... ................................. -..........••
RACK OF DRESSES in assorted styles, colors and sizes a t .... 4.95
SALE OF BLOUSES in Dacron and Nyron. Lace trim and tailored.
In  plain and assorted colors. P riced -a t..................  2.95, 3.49 to 4,95
LADIES’ SKIRTS in Phaeton flannels, worsteds, plaids all greatly 
reduced for the January sale.
LADIES’ PLA ID  LONG SLEEVE SPORT JACKETS—
Clearing at ........ ..........................................................................
3 ONLY LADIES 100%  VIRGIN W OOL SUITS—
Sizes 14 to  18J4. Regular 26.95 f o r .................-...............
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ W INTER HATS ... Clearing a t Half Price
Some as low as ............. .................................. -................-..................  1,95
GIRLS’ W OOL SKATING CAPS a t .............................................. 1.95
LADIES’ TWO-WAY STRETCH GIRDLES in small sizes 1 Q C
only. Regular 3.49 for ......... .....................................-....... — .■•5*^
FLA NN ELETTE M EDIUM W EIGHT BLANKETS—72x84 at, pair 5.75
Fumerton's Sale of Quality Fabrics Continues
Hundreds of yards of quality merchandise at prices that are certain to  please you.
Multi Polka D ot Sets at, p a i r .............. . 3.50
-36-inch Plaid Shirtings—Assorted r Q _
36-inch Pyjama Flannelettes in. plain r Q _  
colors and stripes at, yard .................J  # V
36-inch Viyellas , in plain colors and plaids 
at ..... . .................... : ... 20%  OFF
W orsted Skirtings, Wool Plaids, Tweeds, 
Wools and Gabardines— 54 to 60 inches 
wide ..................... ...................... LESS 20%
6 8 c36-inch Sanforized Broadclothsin every shade at, yard .....
36-inch Ginghams and Cotton Prints - f y .
— assorted colors At, y a rd .....* " **
42-inch Marquisette Puffy Dot in / M *
white, yellow and pink at, yard .. ■ f 'T y
36-inch Chrome Spun in yellow at, yard 79^ 
42-mch Nylon Marquisette at, yard .. 1.78 
44-inch Kitchen Marquisette at, yard .. 1.07 
Kitchen Cottage Sets at, pair .............. 3.80
home of Miss Coldham on-Feb; 
Tea was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Flintoff,. of Edmonton, is . Armstrong cemetery, 
visiting at the.home of her son and _ .
daughter-in-law, Mr. -and Mrs. A.
Flintoff and grandson, Brian.
*■■■ * *
Rev.' W. J. Selder,' of Burnaby, as- improve conditions for the arthritic 
sisted by Rtev. W. Little of Arm- patient, and before too long, to de­
strong, officiated. Committal was feat the crippler entirely.
‘With this optimistic thought we 
Born in New ' Brunswick,' Mr. leave you until week after next.
K A Y S E R
N Y L O N S
—Your Bluebird Reporter.
' THE ’
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
and •
Captain II. Askew
SUNDAY M EETINGS 
Sunday School .... 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting—  
11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m
TUESDAY—Home (League at J 
p.m. (Meeting for all women) 
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
Freeze, with ‘ his family, moved- to 
. . .  . the "Calgary area in the 1880’s, and
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Spence, John, went to-Armstrong.in 1909. In .1914 
and Stanley, have returned from Mr. Freeze settled at Heywooto 
the coast. While there they visited Comers. He was-a veteran °f 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Spence at Ab- B°er War in_South Africa, and of 
botsford; Mr. 'and Mrs. Neil Evans, World War One. , 
of Mission; and Mrs. Spence’s mo-- Mr. Freeze was vice-president of 
.ther and brother, Mrs. Bedford and "board of Noca for practically 
Mr. F. Bedford and family. a quarter of a century, and when
* * * he retired in 1952, was succeeded
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Vernon, 0f 9n ,th^directorate by his son, Rus-
Sunimerland, have left for a holi- se^  ‘*Rusty Freeze. Mr. Freeze,
day in Southern California. Sr., was given an honorary life
* * * - membership m the association upon
Mrs. Jack Long is a patient in the his retirement. . ..
Kelowna General Hospital. He was a firm exponent of the
’ ■■■''. ■■■■■*'. * *- co-operative movement and was dozi nnd Harvev Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt and l̂®o an enthusiastic supporter of <<t# niinuro/i +v»i<3 tr> 11
daughter Gail and Avril, motored j-be department of agriculture s
to Vancouver over last week-end. -green'grass program. .
' : * * * Surviving is his widow, one son,
Roy Bradley journeyed to Van- Russell, four daughters, Mrs. Elin-
Group refused 
right to erect 
street banner
City Council unanimously refus­
ed a request from the Jehovah Wit;, 
nesses to erect a banner across the 
street at the intersection of Pen-
Custom Fit Stylon 
Nylons—51 gauge, 30 
denier and 51 gauge, 
.15 denier. Proportion 
Mids. Regular 1.50 
and 1.65 pair. Buy 
several pairs at 
January Sale 
Price, pair .... 97c
If we allowed this to go through, 
w e’ would be flooded’ by similar 
requests,” commented Aid. Jack 
Treadgold. Mayor Ladd added that
— ..j --------- in connection with the ariglican
couver l a s t  “w e e k - e n d  t o  b r i n g  home °ye Sharp, Mrs. Marjorie Needoba, bazaar sign, permission for
Mrs. - Bradley and baby daughter Heyw<^ s-ComersLMra. D°r- this banner was granted by coun 
Valerie Jean, ,who’was a patient in othy King, Revelstoke; Mrs. Janet 
the Children's Hospital. Hunter, of Salmon Arm; 13 grand­
children; also two sisters, Mrs, A.
T, Giles and Mrs. F. O’Dell, of Rose­
ville, California:
SUNDAY, JAN. 10, 1955





A Scriptural Scientific 
Appronch ;
7.15 p.m.—
REV . nnd MRS.
BEN IIEPPN ER
•  Missionaries from Gundc- 
! loupe, French West Indies,
•  A thrilling account with 
, colored pictures of the
work.
EVERYONE WELCOME




" (From Page 1, Col. 4)
Webb will again act ns campaign 
head this year.
When! citizens nro canyassed for 
contributions to the Red Cross they 
sometimes ask, "What do w e. in 
Kelowna benefit from our contri­
butions?" '
One of the least known benefits, 
perhaps, is the loan cupboard ser­
vice.
The Kelowna Branch has in Its 
possession n number of 'sick-room
w h ite Christmas Centre women's
now  at Paramount assoCiation
heads re-elected
When the likes of such great tal­
ents as Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, 
America’s popular song master, 
Irving Berlin, Academy Award di­
rector Michael Curtiz, team up for 
the production of a motion picture OKANAGAN CENTRE—Annual meeting of the Women’s Association
cil over 30’years ago.
The Watchtower group also re­
quested permission to hold four 
parades during \ their convention 
this week-end, and asked that the 
caravan of cars be headed by a 
police car. Instead of four, council 
approved- granting permission for 
one parade,
Permission was also asked to use 
a sound truck for making spot an­
nouncements on the street at cer­
tain intervals during the four-day 
parley, Council granted permission 
on the condition the sound equip­
ment was not used on Sunday, Ve­
hicle must also be kept moving,
BRASSIERES in satin, ny­
lon and . cotton. Sale ■ at, 
pair '... ................. >95(1, 1.25
NYLON BRIEFS at .. 95(1
SLIPS in nylon and lin­
gerie silk at .... 20% OFF
LADIES’ WOOL VESTS 
and BLOOMERS at—
iA PRICE
Children's W ear Bargains
Boys’ Flannelette 
Pyjamas—Size 2 only
Reduced to clear at 98(! rr .
Boys’ or Girls 2-pce. v£
Winter Pyjamas— vT J ' Si
Pink, yellow and blue. ^
Size '2 only at ..1.25
Girls’ Snuggledown 
Nighties—Assorted 
shades. Size 10 and W m T  
only. Reg. 3.95 for 2^95^ v i ^
Reg. 2.95 for ....  1.95 F . •
Girls’ Lined Jeans— mi
Gay check linings. Vi ijMr ,
Sizes 3-12 a t ........ 2.95 ’ / J
Infants’ Velvet Cord I ' *'
3-pce. Sets (longs, cap,
jacket). Lined. Sizes 1 V/’U
-4 to clear .......... 5.25
INFANTS’ LINED DENIM COVERALLS—Zip­
per front, gay motif on breast. Colorful check, 
lining, Sizes 1, 2, 3. To clear at ................2.95,
INFANTS’! VOILE DRESSES—Beautifully em­
broidered. White only. 6 mos„ 1, 2 a t .........  1.95
Boys’ Flannelette House Coats—Gay checks, 
sizes 3-GX at ............................... ............... 2.49
WOOL CHECK HOUSE COATS—Sizes 3-GX-̂ r 
at .................. :................................................. *̂0®'
6
O ur Boys’ AH Wool Jack-Shirts in assorted plaids at ......
O ur Boys’ Reversible Melton Cloth Jackets— Satin lined at
2.95
5.95
and that picture is the first to bo Baker. They took with them the
filmed in the revolutionary new of pt. paujs unixea unuren was two nrnndchildren -----  held recently at the home of Mrs. two gianacnuarcn
appliances which may be loaned to Cln'istmns" nnd this tinseled pack 
convalescent patients r 1 ' * . .
VistnVision process, it is time to , -, _ . ,
got excited. And excited we are for K- Kobaynshi. Bast year s execu- 
thnt is exactly what has happened. Bv0 comprising of Mrs. P. W. Plx- 
Tho above-named Mr. Crosby and ton, president; Mrs. C. Fnllow, vice- 
Mr. Kaye along with Rosemary president; Mrs. H. _ Mncfarlnne, 
Clooney and Vcrn-Ellon, star In treasurer, and Mrs. K. Kobaynshi, 
Paramount’s premier VistnVision Secretary, was returned to office 
production, Irving Berlin’s "White for ̂ another year by acclamation,
granucnuctrcn who hnve been 
with them during the protrnctcd 
illness of Mr. Baker who suffered 
a severo case of polio noarly»a year 
ago. He is now recovering stead­
ily- . \ ■
special equipment and care. With' 
odt charge, a patient may have the 
use of u hospital bed,’ a folding 
Wheel chair, 'crutches, and various 
other smaller items. Although 
these' items are sometimes loaned 
for three or four months at a time
The service gnfngo in tlio village
miiic, comc;iy, rojniinc^nnd b "  S d » «
ssz t S S .! ,w ,’b ■*".Pnra- ln ll,c
With Mr. Curtiz directing nnd the W,A. The church which 1b wningt, 
nnotlior Academy A\ynrd recipient, rcKulnrly enred for by the group,
Robert Emmett Dolan, producing was carpeted this yeaiv, Sick and 
from a screen story by Messrs. Nor- shut-ins wore visited and financial 
man KVasna, Norman Panama nnd and other assistance was given the
they cannot bo kept Indefinitely be- Melvin Frank and With fnmed CGIT by the ladles. Total^oxpendt-
O ur Boys’ Treat-Em-Rough 11 ounce Sanforized Denim A  4 f t  
Overalls at, p a i r ....... ...................................  ....... .
O ur Boys’ Fleece Lined Combinations at, per s u i t .. 1.95 nnd 2.49
.
<« W h
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
C a s h  Beats  C r e d i t ”e r e
Chinese passes
Brondwny dapee director Robert tures for the yenr were $257,30, lol- 
Alton staging the innumerable lpwing adjournment n dellctouB 
musical spots, "Whitb Christmas" holiday ten was Served by tgo host- 
emerges ns one of the most talent- css.
loaded and intriguing films over to * * ’ , '
hnve come over the golden Holly- Miss Shirley Nuyens returned to 
wood horizon. Further enhancing Vancouver before New Year s after 
the magical vlsunl .quality of the spending n fortnight's holiday with 
film is color by Technicolor which, her parents.- Miss Nuyens Is n her
............ ............ . coupled with yistnVislon, Is report- second year of nurses’ training nt
ducecl a fair shnro of clothing and edly so breath-taking beautiful that St. Paul’s Hospital. • 
wipes for the B.C. Division. . It has to be seen to bo believed. ♦ ♦
Wostbank during 1954 shlppd to The culmination of many years’ Mrs. I.. MncDonaUi and son. Dale,
causo the supply is limited,
Custodian of the loan cupboard Is 
W, Metcalfe, secretary the Kel­
owna Branch.
The Women’s Work Committees 
of both. Kelowna and Westbnnk 
while working under difficulties, 
botl'i being unnble to find a woman 
to take charge of the work per­
manently, have nevertheless prb-
Wonq; Borne Bel, aged Chinese
laborer, died at his home, 259 Leon ............. ............ ............ i f __  __ _ ...........
Ave. last Monday in his 65th year. Vancouver thb̂  Voi?o\ving: io'sweat- planning by Irving Berlin,’ "Whlto have moved to Princeton, B.C;
Mr, Wong como to Kelowna from Crs, 42 pairs of socks, 2 three-piece 
Canton, China, 45 years ago, and t,nl>y outfits, 147 articles of sewing, 
has resided heivcvcr since. and 20,200 wipes,
Funeral services will be held on Kelowna showed the following re- 
Frldny at 11.00 a,m. and Interment m,|ts fop m5 »; Olrls* sweaters, 20; 
will follow In the Kelowna come- 0̂ pnntle drorBcs, ISO night gowns, 
tery. Kelowna i'uncial Directors 20 bib overalls, :ifl babv blankets. 9 
-have been entrusted with arrange- s •» knitted pcan-es.
mentis, 20 red. flnniu-lctto pants, 4 pairs
------------ -— - socks, and 10 baby sweater seats.
Mayor Michael Patrick, of Wind- Mrs. W. A. C. lleiuictt’s grout) pro- 
sor, bus sent congratulations nnd duood 14,420 wipes while Mrs, 11.
Christmas" contains tnore lavish 
production numbers, more beautiful The II. C. MacDonnld residence 
girls, more wonderful laughs nnd has been purchased by Gabel nnd 
tnore warm, human drama that ft Motowylo and Is presently occupied 
half dozen other films wrapped In- by C. Wright, 
to one. In,addition to these signs of * * * , .
greatness is a wonderful blending Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Hunter hnve 
of the Irving Berlin music magic, been in Vancouver for several days. 
Tin- Incomparable Mr. Berlin has They were called there by the 
supplied "Whlto Christmas” with ilenth of a sister-in-law, Mrs. Geo. 
enough now hits to make America’s Schtlhert, n former resident of Ok* 
tune-loving public shout with joy. onngnn Centre,
best wishes to the city on the oocn- Dean's group made 9,389 wipes; a ' ---- - --- ------------- V
sloh of 50th anniversary year, total of 2:MM9 lor Kelowna. , . COMMUNITY. UHE8T Mr. and Mrs. I). F. Baker return*
"1 triad Kelowna may grow and ‘ AH rowing anil knitting supplies City of Kelowna will he repre- ed last week from EckviUe, Alberta,
prosper In the years to come," he are obtained from the divisional touted on the Kelowna Community whore they visited for several
Ht»id In a telegram addressed to the headquarters. The women are re- Chest directorate by Aid. Ernie weeks with their daughter nnd
A life worth-while 
my brother,
If I’m to live 
it out. ,
Is mostly lived for 
others, for thoso . 
around 
, nboutl 
And should I fall 
to notice the 
ones most in 
distress







(ARTHUR It CLARKE) 
DIAL 3040
South Kelowna P T A  
holds card party
mini Valentino dance, and South l»g of ploturcn wUl be on Jan, 21 
Kelowna is in charge of the decor 
ntlngi ,
SOUTH KKLOWNA—Mr. and
Mrs, Ted Matter, of Ashcroft, for­
mer resident of thin district were 
visiting friends here last week.
Ellison notes
Mr, C, Clement and son Ken re­
turned homo on Monday from a 
short trip to Vancouver,
ELLISON- -The P-TA executive 
recently met at the home of Mr, nnd 
Mrs. U, lyalrno,
The P-TA sponsored a card party * * * , .. ■ , ,
nt the school last Friday, There Miss llov. Quigley, of Rutland, 
were twenty-one present and prizes spent the wek-end at the home of 
were won by Shirley Hardy (ladles* Miss Lois Clement, 
first) nnd Paul Mnmchur (gent’s * * *Mr, D. Booth, accompanied by 
Mr., and Mrs. J. Ilowlck and Mr. K. 
Bomnls, left last Monday for 
short stay In Vancouver,
mayor. quired only to do the work. Winter. wn-ln-Jaw, M r"  n Z  m l  Rex »«t. 1*1 - were made for the an
first), nnd consolation prizes went 
to Johp Burke and Mrs, Fred Win- 
ton, The next card party will he 
held on January 21. - 
Before the card party Walter 
Dyck discussed the need for n com­
munity club In the district, and a 
meeting to appoint the executive,
etc., .will bo held on Friday, in the lures were enjoyed by all anil were 
Community Hall.
Mrs. II. Btrlllng nnd Mrs. I., Tay­
lor represented the P-TA at the P-T 
District Connell meeting held In 
Rutland High School on Tuesday
of Parks Board
PENTICTON Alex MeNIcol, 
n» commencing his fourth year as a
.................................. ril-ilmembers of the parks lar  hi, W«» 
• • • ■ re-appointed rhalt man of the board,
There was a good crowd In at- Mr. MeNlenll and l.e« fl|bhnrd 
tendance at the films shown at the were re-elected by nrelamatlon last 
school last Friday night, The pic- month.,
Omnmlttee inemhein wem also 
Os follows: two comedies for the chosen at the meeting on Monday, 
children, "Scotty finds a liome" and Chairman of the arena commission 
"Painter and Pointer,” nnd three Is Lcs Gibbnrd; parks development, 
colored films entitled "Cliff llmg. Fergus Cullen; lease, Left (ilbbard, 
crs.” . "Coral Wonderland” and William Banders anil Alex McNIg* 
"Canoe Coimtr/.’ Tho next show- oil; publicity, WHIIorn Banders.
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Police —---------- Dial 3300
Hospital -----------  Dial 4000
Fire H all..............  Dial 115
Ambulance ........... Dial 115
M ED IC A L  D IRECTO RY 
SER V IC E
If unable to contact a doctor 
dia l t m
DRUG STORES OPEN
SU N DAY
4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
W EDNESDAY 
Y.l/0 to 8.00 pm
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-bour service.
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  F O R  R E N T ■ ■ ^ v ^ w v y v w v w v w v ’*
P a c k e r s  p l a y  S k i tr a ils5-TON FLAT DECK TRUCK avail­able for lumber haul. Will go any­
where." Phone 6039. 42-3p
D E A T H S
BOUT WELL—George Leslie, , be­
loved husband of Molly Boutwell,
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc




Vernon upset Kelowna 12-8 In an
............... . ,„ „ .uu Okanagan-Mainline Intermediate
noon e* , u , mr j —— ----------------------------------- game is slated for Saturday night skilnc lhad bI»nVdonr o*n"satuw?nv * A Hockey League encounter in
U,n Vo”,  W V !« ? ? ,nday: WANTED-GOOD USED PIANO, in Memorial Arena when they host - day Memorial A^nnJanuary 10, I0a5, in his 74th year. Write Box 2509 Kt'lmvnn Ponrinr Knminm to a w><minrtv cohori. _
Kelowna Packers’ next
About 25 skiers ventured up to 
the Ski Bowl last Sunday to ex­
perience their first full days', of 
home skiing this winter. Although some
formerly of Salmon Arm 
years. Also survived by two daugh­
ters, Jean (Mrs. T. S. Horswill),
rit* Bay v  i v  - v ----r<'n ’7 —  ..... r  «»« on the previous Sunday by emorial Arena last night.
for 40 „iv l  , r u  ^  K,elovvna c P“rier, Kamlops Elks in a regularly sched- the more energetic ones, who chose Locals grabbed a 4-2 lead in the 
lor to giving full particulars and price. uled, OSAHL encounter. Game time to climb the slopes, the tow was iirst Period and then poked a pair
44-tff is 8.00 o’clock. running for the first time last Sun- of goals past W. Farina, Vernon net-
day." minder, and let visitors score four
used. European maple is prefer­
red, being moderately light In 
weight, crisp in texture, and 
thereby able to impart a clear 
ringing tone auperior to that at­
tained with other woods. The 
tope are made from European 
spruce. •
As the carving proceeds, every 
inch of outline must be examined 
with the eye of the artist to de­
tect the slightest irregularity of 
curve. It is in this indefinable 
realm of artistic achievement that 
the difference between the ama­
teur wood-carver and the instru-
nine grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals orial Arena 
William Gaskell, Vancouver; two Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
brothers, Purl and Roy Boutwell. Phone PAclfie 6357, 8-tfc
both of Salmon Arm. Predeceased — »—   ..—---------— — .
by son George, killed in action in A utO m ntiuA  C -r t in n  
Italy during World War II. Rev. D. " UlOm0UVe b e c tio n
M. Perley conducted the funeral
Things
„  . , , . , _ just weren't working right, but, ted tw°.
Kelowna plays at Vernon Tues- thanks to their ingenuity, every- Bob Wolf, of Kelowna, and Sargo 
day and Penticton next Friday. thing was soon in order and Alan Sammartino, of Vernon, tied for top 
„  Vernon Canadians play Penticton Maxwell made the initial ascent, scoring honors as they both picked 
Friday night at Penticton with a Without too much difficulty he up a hat-trick and an assist for 
return engagement between the reached the top. His problem was their respective, clubs. Losers’
service Thursday, Jan 13, from * * $ * * * *  C£TAL0GUE, JUST ’*wo cities at Vernon on Saturday, coming down. It wasn’t his skiing, coach Frank Kuly was high marks-
Funeral services 
held for young 
Kelowna girl
Funeral rites for Miss Dorothy* 
Muriel Burnstlll. 17-year-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Burnstili, 
388 Park Ave.. were held yesterday 
afternoon as scores of classmates 
paid their final tribute in St., Mich­
ael and All Angels’ Church Ven, D. 
S. Catchpole officiated at the ser­
vice. Interment followed in the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Pallbearers were; P. Downton, G. 
McKay and four members of the 
Carving, to George, has the Khvanls Club, of which Mr. Burn
only as beautiful ns its curves are 
beautiful . . . although they may 
have had other things in mind 
as,well when they said that. 
EXA C T IN G  IIO B B Y
C O U R I E R
Calendar 
of ^Events
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors; Interment Kelowna Cemetery.
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Milins, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
This column b  published by The 
Courier, ga a service- to the com­
munity tn an effort to eliminate 
everlapplnr of meeting dates.
Fridiy, January 14
Canadian Club meeting; Royal 
Anne< Hotel. Brigadier Quillam 
speaking on North Africa and 
the Far East. ‘ ,6.30 p.m.
Saturday, January 15
Kamloops -Elks ,vs. Kelpwna 
Packers," 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Tuesday, January 18
BCFGA annual convention, in 
Kelowna, January. 18-19-20.
Friday, January 2 1 ' '
First Concert; -Kelowna and 
District Civic Music Associa­
tion, 8.15 p.m., in Empress 
Theatre, Soriano, Pianist. 1
Saturday, January 22 
Kamloops Elks vs.. Kelowna 
Packers, 8,p0 p.m. Memorial 
" ''Arena. ' ■’■■■ " -
Wednesday, January 26 
Board of Trade annual meet­
ing, $.15 p.m. Royal Anne.
Thursday, January 27 
Vernon .Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers '8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena. • ’
* Friday, January 28. , 
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club fourth an­
nual Burns Night, United 
Church- Hpll at 6.15' p.m.
; Saturday, January 29 
Penticton V’s'vs. Kelowna Pac-* 
kers 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
Thursday, February 3 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena. 
Saturday, February 5.
Second Concert, Kelowna and 
District Civic Music Associa­
tion; Carl.. . Palangi, baritone.
, Thursday, February 10 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Friday, February 11
Hospital benefit cabaret, Le­
gion ballroom, sponsored by 
junior , hospital auxiliary.
Thursday, February 17 
Canadian Club meeting; Royal 
Anne Hotel. N. Mowat, speak­




2(! per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discour* for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing. ;
SEMI-DISrLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
$1.00 per column inch. V
H E L P  W A N T E D
OUT. Features hundreds of power, 
economy and custom items for all 
cars. This catalogue is full of 
money-saving products and methods 
that will give you more power with 
greater economy. Send 50̂  to cover 
mailing and handling, which will 
be refunded on first order. Cai-Vah 
Accessories, Dept. 2, 546 Kingsway, 
Vancouver 10, B.C. 42-12Tc
E l k s  b l a s t e d  
C a n a d i a n s
P E R S O N A L
VERNON Vernon
bujt rather the lack of snow on the man of the fixture with a pair of Philosophies too,, are
Senior Hill. goals and six assists. Tom White ^ited to his exacting hobby,
NEAR ACCIDENT . was second high man with two
For Bertie Ladubec who was goals and live assists for Kelowna, 
third in line for the tow, troubles SUMMARY 
developed on the way up. The First period—1, Kelowna, Wolf 
tension on the tow rope was very (Kuly, White) 5.55; 2, Vernon, Tar- 
lax and as she began her ascent now (Cunass) 7.20; 3, Kelowna, Kuly 
she felt something pulling at her (White) 9.15; 4, Vernon, Spelay (S. 
jacket. It didn’t worry her too Sammartino) 10.15; 5, Kelowna,
umadians much until she realized that the Wolf (White, Kuly) 13.20; 6, Kel-
still is a member, R. M. Johnston, 
F. Griffin, R. Donaldson and J. E. 
Greenaway.
Miss Burnstili, who was born at 
Beavermouth. B.C., had resided in 
Kelowna since 1948. attending Jun­
ior and senior high school here. In 
realizing the ’implication'in'“that’, Ppor health for some time, she 
naturally hope* that he will be r led at Vancouver where she had
been taken for treatment,
; Surviving besides her parents is 
one sister, Marjory,
including the thought that when 
he can’t get out and farm, he can 
make it a full time occupation. 
His wife and five children,
allowed to spend a healthy life 
“outside.” George, however, his 
brown eyes full of fun, views the
A U T O  f i n a n c i n g .
IS YOUR KITCHEN A CLUTTER? 
Lack1 drawers, cupboards. FINANCING A CAR?
__ - _ . . , - grabbed her jacket and was grad- penalties.
Bo°™er R°dztinyak aad th,e ually twining the jacket around it- . Second period—7, Kelowna.’ Wolf 
Like ^  + Kamloops Elks 10-4 to climb back Eelf. she was being drawn closer (White, Kuly) 2.56; 8. Vernon,
dinette? 1 C a l l  B o n - G r a y  2 2 1 1  ( 4 2 8 4  T n , . .  BY^ a| k ak°ut °ur **d° a second place *le *ke and closer to the rope until her Thorlakson (Claughton Wyatt) 454’
night), 1139 Ellis St. I specialize. Tn̂ ? an"C„ir gp £ ?II^ ! h “ 1 . d*l°?PA”gAT̂ el° 'V"a lace wa? only a fe'v *nches away. 9, VernOn, Ogasawara ’ (Thorlakson!
in his hand a violin.
44-1 c 'CC « R O T H Z T r v ™ T T T n  S n 1 m  ba' k ‘° the OS'AHL •—  Sto £ “d c Se r c f t f t o r t W S t a g h S  ’f t *  10. Vernon, S.LARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. , pull-herself loose and felt her Sammartino (Tarnow) 6 65’ 11 Ver-
364 BERNARD AVENUE c Every mobile Canadian, save re- jacket rip all the way up the side, non, Tarnow ̂ (Spday) 915-’ 12 Kel-
44.3c serveman Art Davison shared m the However, it was still tightly wound owna. Kuly (Wh te) 13 13 Pena -
---------------— ---------------- —  drought-ending deluge which found around the rope and in a last vain «es- Bird MacKay
CA RS A N D  T R U C K S  >“ *>■? 1»* so Third piriod-lsf'Kelowna, White-
construction
number of their chances as Dami? 0f the rope. The pult on the rope (Kulyt ^V ^no^^'horlak- a I i IC C A C  #11%A H
. .................. ........... —  sertihff6 tliem ^atrfv^hr^iph^thrpp i!ipped her âcket completely off son (Tarnow) ’ 4.10; 15, Vernon, ClflSSvS 011011
^ aLaa^ud’r,for.lar®er^ a.r’ heartbreakl^ ^ at Ogasawara (Thorlakson, MacKay) ”
WEEK-END CANDY SA LE-r 
Chocolate Cocoanut squares. Some­
thing new and delicious. 25c half 
pound. Butterscotch, freshly made,
19c half pound. At your-Valentine -------------------------- — ------------ „  . ^ - -------- —-
Centre,: Shaw’s Candies Ltd. ■" 44-lc FOR EVEN TRADE DEVON AUS- * °rtune once again smiled after de- ripped her jacket completely off
'hv: ,''7:,.. ' -------TIN A40, guaranteed, for larger car, lately through tl
VANS LEAVING FOR Kootenays, Chev. or Plymouth. Box’ 2508. Kel- hea de^ ats’
Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmon- owna Courier.
p  CHEVHOLET-VteV-CLEAN, NOT OSUAIXT DANGEROUS ^
Kootenays or Alberta points phone milfag<v i®ar2am ôr cash. a and an assist. Centreman If normal precautions are taken 1541- 19 Kelowna Tamisi (K nlv ' Sponsored by the University of
Chapman’s, Kelowna 2928 or Ver- Phone 7086 between 5.30 and 7.00 Odie Lowe was top pomtman for to wear leather-palmed mitts and Reieer) ’l6 56- 20 Vernotf Wv!n British Columbia Department of 
non 4040.- > ’ 44-2c P-m* 42-3p £ke ]Hgbt with a goal and three to tuck in loose shirts, belts, ties (Claughton) 19 4o' Penalties- Sam- ®xtension* the Kelowna Saw-’
— 4— 4— J~ -- — -- ‘ '  mill . Company, the week-long
Vancouver School Board night 
classes, he also writes feature ar­
ticles for “Country Life in B.C.’’ 
and “Western Homes and Living."
Classes- will bo held each- night 
from 7.30-9.30, Jan. 17 to Jan. 21.
„ , is left of the jacket is still cling- 6.10- 16 Vernon S Sammartino A new series of evening classes
44-3Tp „ Bo°kie Nick Gilday, an Elk cast- ing to the pulley at the top of the (Fast) 7 10-17 Vernon T  Sam- on “How to Build Your Home" will off, led the parade with three hill. open Monday, at 7.30 p.m. in the
— -r— helpers. , and jackets, the toiy is as safe as '^rtTno^RUvT
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  radio. heater,“onty 5/JOOmiSfpSS th ^ e ^ a m rs tre a lh a T  A .!uckless walking in your back yard. An
1954 DODGE %-TON
SINGER SEWING MACHINES * 
Sales, service, rents. Phone 3015, 
Kjelowna. 1 / ' 44-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
«i emo ngo a 1. —  —  now given incident of this sort happened only
Rio^VI  oni ph0ne Sf 2? g.0a*ls’ the mghtmare came in once before at the ski bowl about 3120 daytime. 8192 evenings.  ̂ the last two periods. The teams four or five years ago and that too
- • ■ ■_____  ska êd off with a 1-1 tie after 20 was just at the time a new tow had
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- !” inutes bu* Canadians began click- been put up and the tension on the 
TEED USED CAR see Victor^ !?l5i ^  th®ir defections m the sec- rope had not been tightened. By 
njTninuo tm D a a m  t „„„ Toi_u.. °_nd to outscore the visitors 5-1 in nex Sunday, everything should beEntrust your yMuables to pur care. Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone the middle Deriod -md 4 9 f , ,1“ ne^ bunday» (China- - Furniture -  Antiques -  3207. ' tfc under control
etc All demnthed and treated with —---- ^--- —: — -— ------- ----- --- session. Vernon outshot them If there should be a couple of





ati'oii D*a CHAl1MANir& ^ 0 °  LTD with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves Gordon^ st°Ps, were of the non- week skiing conditions should be 
^ T a w r e n S S e S w S a 9 ' “  compression, power, pick up. D u k f  Gordie Kerr, Don UP ^  ^  ^  SUn‘
' ■ _____ c Slater and Phil Hetgesheimer tal-
305 Law ence Ave„ Kelowna.
; ^2-T-tfn-c
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT F O R  S A L E
and Commercial photography, de- fM icrp llnnpn iicYveloping, . printing and enlarging, Vim o'-cuctiieuut>j
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, ----
6311 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc TYPEWRITER —
lied for the losers who lacked their 
usual drive and fast-breaking style 
and encouhtered difficulty in clear­
ing.,,: ■ .
Only four minors, three to the
a $35.00; Underwood Standard $47.50. kT e team- were assessed by Blair 
BICYCLE TIRE SPECLALr-Stan- Apply Gordon D. Herbert, Type- la a. contest, played
dard and sports 28”, 26"7̂ $2.50. Can- writer agent, Room No. 6, Casorso 1,2 - fans’
adian Balloon—$3.75. Campbell’s Block. 44-5c • a , T- ' _ ,- 96-tfc •—:----------- —________ First period—1, Kamloops, Duke
__ For Sale: two new 600x16 knobby (Kerr). 2.22; 2, Vernon, Blair (Mc-




BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and «  a x De  i a   . “ uu, nwn ; - o.jd. in  m . Norm Brownlee- rink nf Kelnwim 
ditching—We specialize with ma- Reasonable, will sell separately: Second period—3, Vernon, Lavell r Urline Club took second-nlnne
chinery for every job. D , Chapman Phone 4167 after 5p.m. 43-tfo ^m g- Stecyk’ .53; 4, Vernon, honors^t Princeton’s annual Jack-
c-̂ 0*. pot Bonspiel held Saturdayand Co. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2928. Schmidt (Bidoski, King’
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring'for electric heating, 
etc. C?U in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
94-tfc NEW SKI BOOTS SIZE 5/2. Excel- Kamloops, Slater (Milliard, A^iun- ----— lent leather. Value $25, <k»iv .«ir mu:, a tt-— .ounaay,
Phone 2596 after 5.00' p.m.
PLASTER, STUCCO AND . CON- 
crete work. John1 Fenwick. Dial 
6250 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; planer' knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi.' 69-tfc
arid
72- oiciier uviiuiara, Amun- Sundav
$25. sea J I B  drud) 1015; 8 .Vernon. Roche (La- other members o f  the rink;
(Lowp 'Wariri5’ 7’ Vernon, Gdday which won five of its six draws, 
CONSOLE RADIO FOR SALE — Blair included George, Bob and Orville
15 tubes, in good working order, day CrefehtoJ Penalties: Gl1’ Brownlee.
Price $50. Phone 7187. 43-3c Third nerind o „  Dick Topping’s rink, of the host
------------------------------------------- (T; ! l p i °u~:9’o^om1,0n0Prr Kerr’ town, captured first place in the
FOR SALE-PRESSURE COOKER S MDtukei  8^?L 10,„ V^ non,' ineet Total of 52 rinks took Part —Size 26. Also man's bike. Phone Karms (McLeod) 10.22; 11, Kam- in the two-day affair.
43-2r Ioops* Hergesheimer (Creighton) “ - ^
---- :----------------- , 11.25; 12, Vernon. Gilday (Lowe)
NETTED GEM POTATOES FOR 13.45; 13, Vernon, Gilday (Roche) 
sale in ton lots, 100 or 50 pound 18 30; 14, Vernon, Lowe (Stecyk) 
sacks. Phone Armstrong- 3732 or 1919- Penalties; Agar, Lavell.
write Ceral Harley, R.R. 3, Arm- ---------- —----------- -
strong, B.C._______________37-tfo ELECTRICAL CONSUMPTION
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY Ek??trlcal consumption in the city 
your chickens from the source, a Kelowna during December was 
breeding |arm. Every egg set comes UP 0̂*8 percent, over the same 
from our own wing-banded stock nwpuv last year, council was in-
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
“fifteen or more coats. Each coat 
takes ten days to dry in a special 
dryer, and after each coat, the 
instrument must be left in the 
scorching sun for about two 
days.”
Whether or not he " has the 
answer is still to be proved. His 
workshop behind the house, rem­
iniscent of a scientist’s laboratory, 
with its rows of bottles, chemicals, 
and drying cupboards, is equip­
ped to that end, but only time 
will tell.
Working steadily, a “white” 
violin can-be whittled in about 
10 days. This includes the intri­
cate scroll carving and the deli­
cate shaping of the back, sides 
and belly. The backs are usually 
made from maple, although syca­
more, birch and poplar have been
course will cover 11 phases of house­
planning and building. Vancouver 
architect John Woodworth will in­
struct classes.
Lectures will cover choice of 
property, general house construc­
tion, mechanical services, principles 
of house planning and pointers for 
the . owner-builder.
Colored slides, charts, chalk talks 
and: question periods will be in­
cluded.
Woodworth has made a specialty 
of; designing homes for owner con­
struction. An instructor for the
W A N TED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top quality used goods required 
immediately. We will appreciate 
the opportunity to bid on your 
household effects.
0 k . Used Furniture 
Store .
Phone 2825 «-«c
N O TIC E T O  
O K A N A G A N  
G R O W ER S
Don’t pick up the brush in 
your Orchard after pruning. 
Clear away only the wood 
down to 1 ” diameter.
It costs you money to grow your 
trees, and you take away approx- 
150 lbs. of this growth and burn 
it. Doing this costs you money in 
labour, plus the loss in fertilizer. 
Let it lay, and wo will demon­
strate, upon request, one of the 
few true Orchard Tools which 
will break up prunings, cultivate, 
replace a mower and disc, and 
do all this in }/J the time it takes 
you to do one operation the old 
way. Its name is
C U LTI-C U TTER
No P.T.O. required. Any tractor 
; can pull it.
CONTACT
Interior Tractor 
Field Service Ltd .
•Box 292, Kelowna
For Spring demonstration, or 
come in and see'one now. Rear 
234 Leon Ave. Phone’ 3993, >
44, 4$-lc
3639.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service, Electric-




250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 275b.
82-tfc
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- 
■ crote work. Free estimating.. I. Will- 
man, dial 3203. . 71-tfc
37-tfc N O T IC E S
I.EARN TO FI.Y
The ll.C.A.F. has Immediate open­
ings for young men to train ns Pil­
ots. Navigators arid Radio Opera­
tors. H you nre between 17-25, 
single with junior mntriculaticn, the 
.■equivalent, or-better, here is your 
opportunity to receive a vnlunblo 
education in the new and expand­
ing field of aviation. For further 
details m;o the Career Counsellor at 
the Armouries in Kelowna, Tues­
days 12.00-5.00 p.m.
•H-3T-C
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
(Wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior, St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAclfic 6357.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X64355 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m„ on _______
ntfirlynf ^  n’ 1955, -ri11, the hbekey' championship of Canada to
M il- B Cf the T KtolowI be held in eastern Canada this year
83 tfc 20W  rnhin L] ! lnCeiX m 5 , r° Cut nnd thc Memorial Cup final for the 
3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE Spruce and Other s J e c S ’ sawloS weitern “ da chamPionshiP ln
1 r \  ifu n n n  A ttn nltn li*  uno n  lilz n  ttn ttr  « li,,n 4 /w l ______ ______ • . . « ,  M . .  .  wv*»ivi,n w u im u u .
■ S - A - W - S ■
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, , phono 3731, 704 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
V IO T ^ rT o N F 'rT T ^ ^ P T m N r i?r y,r,ce,J’ ono chni!' ros°’ like, nfV- ^ tuat«hon an area on Mccidiough m m r n , t W  Wcstlnghou.se automatic electric Rd„ adjacent to the West Boundary
 ̂ ABcPh 'best buys!1513 Ber- iron and typewriter desk. Phone of Lot 4184, O.D YD '
nard Ave._________ ;______ 50~tfc 6471 between 6.00 and 8.00 p.m. Three (3) years’ will be allowed
34-tfc for removal of timber.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. — Playoff 
dates for Memorlal Cup and Allan 
Cup competitions were announced 
at the semi-annual meeting of the 
Canadian Airiateur Hockey Associ­
ation here. .
The playoff schedule calls for 
the Allan Cup final for the senior
F O R  R E N T
POSITION IS OPEN FOR Manager 
of Fruit Packing House in Kooten­
ay Valley. Apply with references 
to Secretin y, Cioston Co-Operative 
Fruit Exchange, Creslon, II.C., stat­
ing experience and salary expected,
44-4C
A m .K ’ATIONS Wild, BE RK- 
retved ljy the undersigned for the 
position of Village Clerk atul 
TreaMuor for the Corporation of 
the Village of Lytton until noon of 
January 20l.li, 1955. A knowledge of 
typing, office procedure and ad- 
iplnl:,li.ation In essential, municipal 
experience desirable. State qualifi­
cations ami experleneo, references 
il .my. Stall- suilary expected. Ad­
dress applications to Deputy Cleik, 
Village of Lytton, Lytton, B.C.
' 44-lc
Cl.FRK. TBEASUHKIt, ASSESSOIt 
and collector -Applications are In­
vited for tin- above position, to 
Mart on or before March tat, 11)55, 
Previous municipal experience de- 
Mi.ihle. .Apply in own handwriting 
with full particulars of experience, 
age, salary expected, and referen­
ces. to R, W. Corner, Municipal 
Clerk, B.H, 1, Kelowna, H.O., and 
mark envelope “Clerk Application". 
Applications will be opened by 
Council on January 2 'itb, 1955.
■ ■ 4-1-1 -c
EXPLHIENCKU STENOGRAPHER 
fequhvd Immediately, Apply Camp- 
Ih-U. luirie A Company. 102 Radio 
Bldg. , M-tfc
SKinni R WITH OWN TEAM OR 
cat to bunch logs. Short skid. Wtite 
Box tit, lt.it. 2, Kelowna or phono 
6701, 42-3p
CCM. BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
FOR resneet- Complete stock of parts and nccea- 
v 1 c,7 series and good repair service. Cyc- 
44 bats’ come tP Campbell’s! Dial 2107
________ __________  , —Ijcon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S
FOR RENT AT OKANAGAN Mts- BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
ion. a-room log cabin with bath.
ROOM FOR RENT 
able man, home privileges. 
Ave. phone 6168. *
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may, 
submit tender to bo opened at 
the hour of auctlori.nnd'treated 
ns one bid,”
Further particulars* mny bo ob
The westerri playoff schedule:
. ALLAN CUP 
Scries A
Thunder Bay vs. Manitoba, best- 
of-seven series: March 16, 18, 20 or 
21, 23, 20, 28, 30. ' ■
Series B , * ■
British Columbia vs. Saskatche­
wan, best-of-seven scries; Series to 
begin in British Columbia and con-
Piionc 8242. 4i-3p P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C
FOUR ROOM, GROUND FLOOR, 
furnished suite, Washer, fridge, 
iron, etc. Newly decorated. Near 
schools, atores, churches. Enquire 
572 Elliott. 41-lp
TlIREE-ROOM FURNISIIED suiU\ 
also housekeeping room, heated, gas 




WARM. COMFORTABLE HOME 
for elderly imly or business girl. 
1451 Ellis St. 43-3C
COMFORTABLE""" ROOM AND 
privileges in modern home, meals 
optional. Plumo (17118, 740 Rose,
1 43-tfc
LAKESIIORE LOT 73’ x 210’. Gopd 
bench, excellent view, 2 /  miles 
from Post Office. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, owner, 1004 Ethel St.
44 4c
talneri from the Deputy Minister of cludo 'in Saskatchewan March 14, 
Forests, Victoria, B.C,, or the Dis- 10, 18 or 21, 23, 20, 20, 30.
Series C
43-lc Winner of A vs. winner of B 
------ best-of-seven series; If B.C. repre­
sentative wins series B, nil games 
to bo played in branch of winner 
of “A." If Saskatoon, representn-
NEW  ISSUE
$ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0
C o l u m b i a  G y p s u m  
C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
6 %  F i r s t  M o r t g a g e  S i n k i n g  F u n d  B o n d s
Dated January 2, 1955. To mature January 2, 1965.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X03273
p 2 « - *  ■ * * * > « « ' « -  a u  'sxrzz
lir ^  Fridnv plbrnnuu "lnv,1'msR''V'’ games and third If points split will
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  ifn25y'0r  S ^  be played ih Saskatchewan and
3 -  ycenco X03273, to A' ApUl 2’ 4* 0 01
played in eastern 
ep perles. April 
and May 2. 
is unable to 
5 -,  ̂ , ' vniur u cumunuur, British Columbia
.S .S t n S ’ S :  « ! 2  • ^
.W A M -m i T n  HI TV AT Ol fAMAfj
B U S IN E SS  
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
If you me well and favorably
i.Y)Vi Di'NT ..... : 1k,,nwl* 1,1 Koluwnn and district,J OR RI.N I -,t l-URNISHU) rooms have a proven record of sales 
with hath. Phone 2018,, 42-3p ability, a strong desire (0 build n
business of your own and n limited3 ROOMS AND BATH, Unfurnish­
ed. Electric stove. Apply Box 2505 
Courier. " 42-3p
ROOM AND HOARD FOR ONE or 
UVo persons. Very dose In. Plumu 
4312. ‘ -I’J-Do
cnpltal, it wilt pay you to reply to 
Box 2501, Kelowna Courier 
giving full parllcnlnrs on yourself.
' 42-lc
trict,
Five (5) years will be nllowcd for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the miction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
nt the hour of auction and 
treated a.<? one bid."
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- 
trict Forester, Kamloops, D.C,
' 4t-4Te
R ETIR E JE R S F Y  POUND NOTICE
Afi n tribute to bis brilllant and IS HEREBY GiyEN that
isptratlonnl plav for HP', seasons. ,he W**‘»'VUiK animal lias been im*
ner of the Mnnltobn-Tlmnder Bay 
series fori western Canada honors.
MEMORIAL CUP 
H cries A
Western Canada Junior Hockey 
League vs. northern Saskatchewan 
best-of-scvcn series; Marcli 19, 22, 
24, 20, 29, 31 and April 2.
Series ft J;''1 ■
Manitoba vs. Thunder Bay best- 
of-seven series: March 19, 22, 24, 
20, 29, 31 and April 2.
’, Scries C \
Winner of "A” versus winner of 
"B” best-of-seven series: April (5, 
7,9,12,14,10,10.
Finals; To, bo played in branch 
of winner of "C" best-of-seven fier- 1
30 andthe Boston llruin* wllk Jos April 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, inanently tlie number 1ft, Jersey U,<'u>, Jmimuy 15, 193a, will be dis- Mny 7 ,
worn by Milt Schmidt.' Till* la th« ,>0̂ ,d ot- . . ____________ Jj.—
NICE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM In i i a y  
in now name, Gentleman only. ftOt 
Harvey Avenue. Plmne 4200,’
43-8-p li B i t: s is is ,
iinnw AHn limo U'«* Bruins have re- 1 yellow Collie cross wills black COMMEND ITT* FATHERS
K9.9F AN1> BOALD IY)R flUM- tired n jersey worn by hit all-time markings, male. Cmhnlle Youth Omnnlzation in
- 1 ! .™ ........................ ........ ‘‘V. ' f  ? Shore’s number 837 Ktockwdl Avis. Phone 3109 mended, aldermen oil tlio “Nativity
t l*  ni, t\,nan'i; numbtfr' l)aUd Jnn- u > 1,)55' Kelowna, B.C. Scene” and for its effort to "Bring three and DU Clapper a five. -44-lc Christ back to Christmas,”TOY COURIER CLASSUF1EDS
Principal and half-yearly interest July 2 and January 2, payable in lawful 
money of Canada at par at any bratich of the Company’s bankers in British 
Columbia or Alberta. Coupon bonds in denominations of $500.00 and $1,000.00 
registrable as to principal only. 1
Sinking Fund Feature
, ■ • t  ■ t ■ - ■ ,
The Trust Deed will provide for a Sinking Funil into which thc Company will 
covenant to pay twenty-five (25^) cents per ton of crude gypsum sola and 
delivered from thc quarry. Payments to the Sinking Fund w ill commence 
December 1st, 1955. It is anticipated that this Sinking Fund will be sufficient 
to retire this issue of bonds prior to maturity.
Redeemable in whole or in part by lot on any interest date on thirty days’ notice 
af 10U50% if redeemed prior to January 2, 1959; 101.00% if redeemed prior 
to January 2, 1962; at 100.50% if redeemed prior to January 2, 1965. Redeem­
able in part by lot for Sinking Fund purposes at par plus accrued interest, 
at, any time, on thirty days’ notice.
Common Share Bonus
Each purchaser of a $1,000. 6%  First Mortgage bond will be entitled to receive 
two hundred (200) "B ” common shares of the company ns presently constituted. 
Such shares are presently held in trust by the Crown Trust Company for thc 
bondholders. . , '
T ru s te e : T H E  C R O W N  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y , 
V ancouver1, B.C.
Seattle First National Bank, tipoknne, Wash., U.S,A. .
Wo, na principals, offer the 0% First Mortgngo bonds If, ns and when Issued and accept 
ed by us, subject to prior sale or chnngo In prico>i)d subject, to tho approval of all
legal matters on our behalf by i
and, on behalf of thp Company by Messrs, Campbell, Brazier, Fislior, McMastor St 
Johnson. *
PRICE: $ 10 0 .00  and accrued interest 
yield 6 % .
U is ' Xpccted that bonds, in definitive form, will bo nvnllnblo for delivery on or 
about Jamtary 10, 1055, Offering circular, a copy, of which has been filed with th« 
registrar of Joint stock companies for the Province of British Columbia will ho 
forwarded promptly on request.
J a m e s ,  C o p i t h o r n e  b f  B i r c h  L i d .
Vancouver, B.C.
BRANCH OFFICE; 306 BERNARD AVE, PHONE KELOWNA 3176
PAGB SIX THO FPT AWNfA lYMTDTPD THURSDAY, JANUARY IS. 1955
1 ----------------------------------------------------- :-----------— — :---------- ;—  -------------------- .
< methods of surgery and treatment, and when they needed them, allre s u m e  There is now a resident surgeon, services now available for the pro- 
r i  | | |  ,  4 with a fully qualified staff, to at-
o f  h e a th  in s u ra n c e  sc h e m e  in B r ita in  tend to the most difficult operations. improcement, she thought. TheU l M C a m i  IIIOUI d l lL C  O U IU IIIU  III L M l ia i l l  Previously, these could only be scheme was young, but well launch-
WESTBANK— Mrs. M argaret Dobson, who arrived here last tauTin Glasgow^-a distance by ^dually!mpr0Vement W0Uld °°me
September from Scotland, gave a  resume of the national health in- road of nearly 100 miles, _____ J_____________________
surance scheme in Great Britain, when she addressed members of in conclusion, the speaker
the Westbank Women’s Institute. ‘h?usht ,the w^ 'le «*«ne consti-
. . .  . . . .  . tuted a tremendous advance overMrs. Dobson recalled the national hectic time for doctors, dentists, and the conditions that prevailed prior
health insurance plan came into ef- opticians. There were literally hun- to its introduction. It has brought
feet in 1948. cireds on the waiting lists at every the benefits of modern medical scl-
office. Such was the back-log of ence to the masses of people in thefAH (•AMiiinAO ttn/lAN ihn . . * * .
TRY c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s
FOR QUICK RESULTS
As powerful as some hearing aids al 
least TW|CE its sire. Weighs about 
the same as a pocket lighter, and is 
hardly larger! ' /
Clarify! Comfort! Convenience!
OMIT $100. ..operates Tor 104 a week 
on one tiny battery! Wear and com­
pare—on our 10-day money-back 
Guarantee. Bone conduction acces­
sory at moderate ciua cost
EASY TIME PAYMENT PLAN
Kelowna Optical Co.
318 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Church of Immaculate Conception scene of pretty wedding 
as Lorraine Klejn and Robert Koenig exchange vows
l;
B A R G A I N
D A Y S
on the
C A N A D I A N  
N A T I O N A L
JANUARY 18 and 19 
FEBRUARY 15 and 16 
Between
_  K ELO W N A  _
»
. p and
K A M LO O P S
V A N C O U V E R
RETURN L IM IT - 
TEN DAYS







Please ask your nearest CJT.R. 
agent about bargain fares to other 
stations.
Tickets Good in Coaches Only.
Usual Free Baggage Allowance
Children, 5 years and under 12, 
Half Fare . ,
Children under 5 Travel Free
ASK YOUR AGENT 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
C H A D IA N  mVTlOHAL
On December 29, the Church of 
Immaculate Conception, appropri­
ately decorated with pine boughs,
Christmas decorations, and Nativi­
ty scene, in keeping with the sea­
son, was the setting of a morning 
wedding when Lorraine Marie 
Klein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Klein, Lytton, B.C., became the 
bride of Mr. Robert Frank Koenig, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. Koenig of 
Kelowna. The Rt. Rev. Msgr W. B.
McKenzie officiated at the cere­
mony. Organist was Mrs. A. Char- 
pentier.
For her holiday wedding, the 
bride chose a gown of nylon net 
and velvet. The skirt was fashioned 
in two layers of white nylon tulle 
over satin adorned with nine poin- 
settas of white velvet centred 
with pearls. The bodice was of 
white velvet with scalloped neck­
line and lily-point sleeves., Her 
trailing veil with wide border of 
lace was held in place by a crown 
of orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of red poinsettas and Holly 
leaves, as she entered the church 
with her father, Mr. A. Klein.
Rose-Marie Klein, sister of tlje 
bjide, wore a deep forest-gi^en 
dress with matching velvet jacket. 
iThe full-length skirt stood out in 
six tiers. Margaret Koenig, sister 
of the groom, was dressed in a 
bright red net gown with matching 
red velvet jacket. Both bridesmaids 
carried a cascade of ivory white 
chrysanthemums interspersed with 
holly berries and green leaves.
MATRON OF HONOR 
Mrs. Joyce Clarke, matron of 
honor, was gowned in a dress of 
deep, red velvet. Her bouquet was 
of white carnations and holly. The 
two little flower girls, Linda and 
Terry Klein, -wore identical gowns 
of green and red velvet, respective­
ly. In their hair they wore match­
ing ribbons and holly. Their col­
onial bouquets were of ivory white 
chrysanthemums in lace holders.
Attending the groom was Mr.
Carlo Porco while Mr. George and Mrs. Connie Klein presided at 
Koenig, Mr. E. R. Ferstel, and Mr. the urns.
J. K. Clarke ushered. Out of town guests besides the
Insurance is on a contributory
basis, the contributions payable by ------  -------- ------- ------- ---
employed persons running to a b o u t - o n  the Chaotic!The cnablcd them *<> use to the *ull, as
lower income brackets and it has
Bunny Hutch School
FOR LITTLE FOLK 
MISS HAMBLIN, Principal 
PHONE 8941 
' 518 Lawrence (rear)
42-3C
one-twenty-fifth of the income ofthe average worker People who all-inclusivencss of the coverage 
are retired or those on pension do lngr £ ?
not contribute, but they are entitled at'° w S ’ n ft nt I
to all benefits. A family is covered to lv* , £ "
by the contributions of the father. !he chaos> so tbat v ■J   ....... ........ .................... „ improvements effected in arrange- ■
COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE ments and procedures and With _
Coverage under the act is most the more adequate provision of ac- |  
comprehensive. It provides for all commodation and equipment, every- 
medical services, including prescrij)- thing appears to be running on a I  
tions. Though such was not the smooth, well-organized basis, and 
case at the beginning of the scheme, waiting lists are no longer what ■ 
there is now a small charge pay- they used to be. ■
able to the druggist for each pre- room  FOR IMPROVEMENT |
scription. ^ As an instance ‘of the changes
An outstanding feature is the raa- brought about in practically all |  
ternity benefits. An employed wo- parts of the country on the coming * 
man receives thirteen weeks’ unem- into operation of the act. the speak- |  
ployment benefits—six weeks be- er gave an account of what took ■ 
fore the birth of a child and seven p]ace |n her own native country ■ 
weeks after. For a woman who town in Argyllshire. At theincep-* I  
does not , have employment outside tion of the scheme, they had only a m 
her home duties, there is a bounty small hospital which treated minor 1 
of four pounds before -the birth to accidents and illnesses and which _ 
provide for necessaries for the baby was serviced by. one or two local I  
and after the birth to help pay for doctors
additional help in the home Last year there was added to the I
Other coverages are: dental ser- 0jd building a new one, equipped 
vice, including extractions, fillings with up-to-date X-ray apparatus I  
and dentures. Optical services, in- and most of the appliances and 
eluding testing of eyes and supply- equipment required for mcfdern |  
ing of glasses. , Hearing aids for 
the deaf. Even wigs may be sup­
plied in certain cases.
All persons are required to regis 
ter with a doctor, preferably in 
their own district. Depending on 
the number of patients already'on 
his register, a doctor may accept _. „  ,
or refuse to register an applicant. . K ^w na Stagette Club held ■ 
Naturally, most people register with ds aiJnMal_1<-'bristl?}as , banquet at 
the family doctor who attended Club, with 12 members, ■
them before the scheme came into two honorary members and two I  
operation guests in attendance; The turkey _•
dinner was preceded by an infor- |  
MUST SIGN FORM mal get-together during which .
If a person requires glasses, he cocktails were served. B
first gets a form signed by his doc- «rhe balance of the evening, spent ■ 
tor. This he takes to an oculist, at the home of June Carter, was I  
who will then supply him with his highlighted by the arrival of Santa • 
requirements. Where hospital and Claus-complete with gifts for all. |  
special treatment are necessary, In keeping with the Christmas 
‘with specialists in the various clin- spirit, carols were sung and the 8 
ics, the doctor .arranges for inter- evening concluded with coffee and 
views.- sandwiches. R
In the eyes of a visitor to Britain, —------ .........- -— ■
the most surprising feature of na- RETURNS TO BASE . . . Wren ■ 
tional health insurance is, per- j ane Kerry, daughter of Mr. and ■ 
haps, the provision that, if he should Mrs. l . L. Kerry, left Tuesday for ■ 
require medical service or hospital Ottawa after spending her 30 days ■ 
treatment during his sojourn there, ieave here in  Kelowna with her _ 
it is furnished free of charge. family. Upon her return to Ottawa |
Introduction of free professional Miss Kerry will be re-posted to the- 
health services for : the millions naval base at Coverdale, New g
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT KOENIG
For their brief honeymoon to 
Spokane, the bride donned a green 
knitted suit topped with a winter 
Following the ceremony, a wed- bride’s family were Mr. and Mrs. white coat and brown accessories, 
ding dinner was held in St . Jo- E, R. Ferstel, of Glacier, and’Mr. Mr, and Mrs.-Koenig are now resid- 
seph’s hall at 12.30 with fifty guests and Mrs. G. W. Klein, of Lytton. ing at 740 Rose Ave.
attending. Later in the afternoon a ■ —•— .==_ ■ ~ ----■ ■ ■■—= = = — ■■■
larger gathering for* 125 guests was _  . . ■
held in the same hall. For the oc- f- /il I P S t i n n  \A /O ol/ 
casion, Mrs. Klein, mother of the L U U L G IIU II W C C N  
bride, chose a navy and white-dress 
with matching navy shoes and hat 
Her corsage was gold carnations.
The groom's mother, Mrs. V. | .  ■
Koenig, wore a navy and gold dress r n  r||Q f* | ICCOfl 
with navy hat and shoes, and a Q I C .  vIlO G U O oG vl 
;cors#ge of pink carnations.
! program plans
t* wirnirn'rmv Parents, and the communities'
A four tiered cake graced the genially, iu School District No,
M c G I L L  &  W I L L I T S  L T D . !
j Your j ? e x a l t  Drug Store
Phones
Delivery Orders—2019 Office and Gifts—2091
n \
f t




S I M P L I F I E D  S W N  C A R E




Designed to do the most 
for the skin in the shortost 
measure of time.
Ardena Cleansing Cream . .  s 
1.50 to 8.00
Ardena Skin Lotion . ; .  1JS to 12.50 
Orange Skin Cream . ; ;  1.65 to 11-25 
Moisture Oil. . .  1.35 to 5.20 
Perfection Cream . . .  4.40 to 11.75 
Lille de France . . .  3.00 or 
Ultra Amoretta Cream s 1 1 1.65
Your Drug Store
Serving Kelowna for Over 50 Years
resulted in nn unprecedentedly Brunswick, . . . J l
bride’s lace-covered table. On eith­
er side of the cake was a centre 
•piece with white .candles. Mr. Carlo 
Porco proposed the toast to the 
bride to which the groom respond­
ed. . ' .
Serviteurs were Miss Carol Klein, 
Miss Rita Ferstel, Miss Joy Reed,
23 are assured of a . well-planned 
and interesting Education Week 
program, March 7 to 14. At a meet­
ing of Kelowna District Teachers 
on Monday evening the main topic 
discussed was “How Can We Make 
Education Week More Effective?” 
In order that all ideas would be
Miss Marie Gruber, Miss Doreen thoroughly .aired,'the meeting di- 
Wildemann, and Miss Barbara vided into groups of about twelve 
Beblow, while Mrs.'E. R. Ferstel persons each, according to a plan
pre-arranged by a committee under 
the chairmanship of Percy Bom- 
ford. In order to help the groups 
achieve results, President Ken
C A R D  O F T H A N K S
Mrs, George A. Meikle and family 
gratefully acknowledge' the many kind­
nesses shown and expressions of sympathy 
given by so many friends during the period 
of their recent bereavement. These acts of 
friendship and sympathy from so many are 
sincerely appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged.
Guide notes
The annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Girl 
Guide Association will be held in 
the Health Centre on Tuesday, 
January 18, at 8.00 p.m. All par­
ents and persons interested .in pro­
moting the welfare of the girls of 
the community ate urged to attend 
this meeting to hear the reports 
oulining the contributions made by 
Guiding in this matter.
Canadian delegates recently re-
HERE IT IS! FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Mutter made introductory remarks tlf  ned frpm the world conference- 
on “Group Dynamics” the. Girl Guide Association fu ll.
. , , of enthusiasm. They reported thatmariy Wens suggested the Girl Guide membership was 
were: That '’open house” arrange- more th n 4 000 000 members and 
ments be made and announced by -that thirty-three countries -  none
ldU+ail th° „ SU£  from behind the. Iroq Curtaingestion that displays and programs were represented at the conference.
bv-,n^ntr Five new countries, Israel, Laban-Fifty Years of Education , that 011( Colombia, Iceland and Ger-
hn many, were admitted to member^
nnnrn-!ph^Ui^n^weinCOt ^ n ? i ^ i n ^  shiP- 0 f major importance was the approached to aid the planning v o t i n g  of funds to support guiding
fvf t^vt Program, am0ng girl refugees in Korea,
n ^ n r ^ - r v i ! ! ^ G e r m a n y  and the Near East who nppropiiate tirno to publicize tnc ««« {« HisDliicccl oersons coitids financial needs of Sunnyvale, are ln olsP*acea Persons camps.
Centre and the Student Assistance]
Fund; that all channels of adver-'
Using be used more extensively 
than in previous years.
T e a c h e rs  almost unanimously VISITS IN EAST . Mr. and 
indicated satisfaction with the Mrs. Leslie 'Bagg, of Benvoulin, 
group or workshop method employ- have returned from Ontario whore 
cd at the meeting, -nnd the tench- thoy visitcd with Mrs. Bagg’s par­
ols’ Education Week committee entSi They, made their trip to and 
under thq chairmanship of Ben Lee from the East by car.
Q g a m A j O w L
FIRST ANNUAL
J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
C O M M ENC ING  S A T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y  15 th , FO R  O N E W EEK
I  SAVINGS UP TO 50% in every section of the store.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
All sizes and many colors.
G R E A T L Y
R ED U C ED
has been given many useful ideas 
to make this year’s Education Week 
•even more effective, t
FOR QUICK RESULTS*. 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
’IV
%rtatcti in the pa i t . . .  for your pleasure today”
C A N A D IA N  W H ISK Y
AMHCnBTKURd, ©NT. VANCOUV**, • . C.
pits &wtmma n » » hr 9 * • w* r
LEAVING FRIDAY . . . .  Miss 
Phyllis Marsh will leave this’Fri­
day for Winnipeg, vln Edmonton, 
for a two wools holiday in the 
pralrio city. • ♦ 6
RETURNS HOME . . . Mr. F. W. 
Crowe of 453 Royal Avo.; returned 
last Monday from a trip to Ed- 
modton, Cnlgnry, and ' Revelstokc, 
where he spent Christmas and New 
Year. He divided hit) time between 
his three daughters and their fam­
ilies, and his two sons,
TO SEE SI&TER AFTER 30 
YEARS . . . Jack Mayor, 2278 
Richter St., loft by train on Friday, 
on route to St. John, N.H., whore 
he will bonrd thp' Empress of Aus­
tralia on January 12 and sail for 
England where lie will spend two 
months with relatives and friends. 
While in England, Mr. Mnyor will 
be the guest of Ills sister, Mrs. R. 
A, Neame, of Worthing, Sussex, 
•whom, he lias not seen for 30 years.
Mrs. Mayor accompanied her 
husband to Sicamous and returned 
to Kelowna the next day.
LE A T H E R
SU PPLIES
1 skin Genuine Aniline Pig­
skin. Reg. $1.00 sq. ft. Q A . 
Now, sq. ft. ........ ........ OVC.
Glove So-lotion 
Garnett Leather Dyes 
Propcrt’s Saddle Soap
— All at Half Price
DESIGNS:
Ken Griflln’s Scrnp Book—-
Reg. $3.50, Now ....,...,$1.75
Doodle Pages—Reg. $1.20 doz,
Now ................ .....  dOf doz,
Modern Trend—5 patterns in 




—A ll at Half Price
A wide selection of fiction and non-fiction for adults and 
children. Many popular titles.
H A L F  P R I C E
Births
BAILEY: Boi‘n to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Bailey, Winfield, on Jan. 0, 
a dmigliloi-, . \
I’OPIIAM Bori) to Mr, anti Mrs. 
Donald Popham, 770 Leon Ave,, on 
January 7. a son.
EFONOPF: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Efonoff, R.R. No. 1, Kel­
owna. on Jan. 7, a daughter.
ALCOCK: B<n» to Mr. and Mr«. 
Fred H: AleoCk, Bankhead, on Jail, 
7. a ion.
►SWA1SI.ANB; Born to MV. and 
Mrs. John Wllmol, Rwnljb|«li(l, R.R.
A R T SUPPLIES 
at H A LF PRICE
Water Color Paper—A num­
ber of excellent sheets, just 
slightly shop-worn.
New Art Powder Color 
Stand OR
Large Ilogs’ Ilnlr Oil Brushes,
sizes 7 tp 12.
T H E  FO LLO W IN G  SUPPLIES and KITS
Many Plastic Model Kits
All Flyiiif* Model Aircraift
All Jctex Engines and Supplies
All HO Model Railroud Kits ami Supplies
Many Wooden Model Aircraft Kits j
Burgess 4FH Little Six General Utility Batteries
Airplane Fuel— Tliimbledrome and Supcr-llitc 
Racing Fuel
Model House and Building Fronts
Children’s Painting on Glass Kits—
Reg. 1.50. On sa le -..:.................... 50c
O IL P A IN T IN G
By Number Sets
(Craftmastcr, Reg. $3.50. * 
Now just ...........   $1.75
Masterpiece, Reg. $6,00.
On sale f o r ....... . $2.95
Fine Art Masterpiece Re­





, Iteg, $2,75. On dale
8patula-type Wooden 
Modeller#—J uki .....
Cry»tal Gluzp In Many Color# 
ltog, fl5f. Now ......  'AH
(1 Only Coppercraft Kit#—
Regularly $2,2$. Just 1. $1.00 A.
PLASTIC BOTTLES
IN TW O I’AllTS
Reg. $1.50
On Sale 50c
SPECIAL COLORING BOOK OFFER
Reg. Value to 1 . 1 5|
Sale 47c
2 Coloring jllooks. 
1 Scrap Up 
1 Cutout Book 




Two pairs of lamp ligurines
at H A LF PRICE
B O O K S  : :  H O B B I E S  : :  A R T  S U P P L I E S
1, Winfield, bn January 12) a son.
Right Next Door to the Garden Gate Florist on Pcndoil St., Phone 3044
* i i,t,‘
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13. 1953
v m  jp -o w N A m m m
Rose or Solo
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S Y R U P
Delicious on hatcakcs
5 f t .  fin
*38
J f o r  X 9 C
%  f o r  6  5 C
ivM-few »w.. .sv,v.v.w.\vi :> X*X»,v \ •i.'S-av*,: Xvlwvlvsi.'};- ŝ ô v.'X̂ ÎK
Ogilvie Quick Cooking
R O L L E D  O A T S
Ogilvie Quick Cooking
48 o z. package
Pic Brand
P Q R K  L O A F
.For lunches
1 2  oz. tin
Assorted Varieties
16 o z. package
3 L f w  6 9 «
Je .i •»
Full O 'G o ld
O r a n g e  J u i c e
healthful, refreshing






J A N .  1 4 , 1 5 , 1 7
??*•*?* 
r r r ' ^ f r ;
v « v
A I R W A Y  C O F F E E
Mild and Mellow Flavor
2 lb.
bag ......




R ich aromatic flavour, *
2 lb.
bag ..
E D W A R D S  C O F F E E
. No finer cofllTee packed, Always fresh
1 9
Drip or Regular Grind, 
1 lb. vacuum tin .........
EDWARDS INSTANT
. Rich, full-bodied. ‘
■ » ’■■ 1
Gejslia Solid, Economical for * 1  f  * J E « j  
lunches, 3-3/4 o z. tin .  .  u  T O l  | J  j j y
Robin Hood, Chocolate, I % f  M p  A
White and Gingerbread, ^  T O T  A j C  
1 5  o z. package -  ,  ,  .  -  ■ ■ ^




w i|h Tea Towel
S A R D I N E S  .
Brunswick; Packed s * f l  r  ^  ^ 9  g *  
in Oil 3%  o z. tin * 3  T O T  J f r  f
C H IC KEN  H A D D IE B unswick14 oz. tin ......................25c
S O D A  CRACK ERS * m . i lb pkg 31c
RAISINSt y - 1.-  ’f t m -
Seedless, Monogram 
2  lb. pkg, .  -  ,
Sunny Dawn, 
48 oz. tinT Q M A T O  JU IC E 
C U T G R EEN  BEANS w  Fcy15 oz. tin*
2 for $9c
2  for 31c O R A N G E  P EK O E
Polly Ann
F R E S H  B R E A D
 ̂White or Brown, Sliced or Unsliccd . . .
2  f o r  2 7 c
16 oz wrapped 
lo a f ................... .
Beverly
P E A N U T  B U T T E R
’ ' '" '',  ■ '4 ■ v'\ v’<’̂  til 7
Regular or Homogenized
2 4  o z. Mason jar .  - 4 9 c
Kitchen Craft JEA BAGS, 7 6 c
%
24 lb. Paper Bag .  _
1 Ib.
package
O R A N G E  p EK O E &  P EK O E  °f #°
package t b  |  ± 1 1 J , T E A BAGS
T  Pkg. of 120
o f  m o t e  f a t  p o u t  m e e t  m o t i e p  b e c a u s e , . 7
a l l  S a fe w a y  m e a ts  a r e  g u a r a n t e e d  t e n d e r  a n d  j u i c y . . .  c u t  " w a s te - f r e e ”  
b e fo re  w e ig h in g . Y o u  g e t  m o r e  g o o d -e a t in g  m e a t  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y .
./v
Grade A  lb. 4 9 c
1 A C 0 N Devon Brand, (by the piece) l b .  4 5 c
A k urzi r̂ M [ pi
J £
Lean and tender, 
Whole or h a l f .....
r j r r r r  Fully Dnivvn, 
U C C a C  Jl to 12 lb. ■nverngo
PO RK  CHOPS Gtmtvo Cuts, Lean .v.,,:...




PO RK  SAUSAGE Htunll cnelnga, .. lb. 45c 
HERRINGS
CO Q KED  H A M ?,: S / ,l“ .farv l b 49c
Frcsfi,
Pad lie catch ib. 19c
y rlb .1
"7
Head and Feet OIT,
3-5 Ib. average, local birds I b .  3 5 c
★ B O L O G N A Sliced or piece ..... I b .  21c
Whole, half 
or quarter
o f  p r o d u c e  a t  i t s  b e s t  b e c a u s e * * *
. . . o u r  e x p e r t s  s e le c t  to p  q u a l i t y . f r u i t s  a n d  v e g e ta b le s  r i g h t  in  
th e  g ro w in g ,  a r e a s  . . . ru s ji  th e iR  to  y o u r  n e a r b y  S a fe w a y !
Ripe, tempting .
•,/I ★ C A B B A G E Solid green heads. .  .  .  ;  .  - . . I b .  1 0 c1 ■ >- ' ‘ -f ■, ■« 1.
★ T U R N I P S firm, tasty Joe Rich .  .  - - l b .  5 c
GRAPEFRUIT niv,r 0 Ql%r DCCTC 8wc<4 nnd tender,
COCONUTS A real lr„nl ;....... ;•....,,,.180 onions .........20c
APPLES . Extr„ wwy m c „ ,.3,. .. 2,b,25i: SPINACH ^ .......  27c
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TABLE SUGGESTION
Recommendation from the Union 
of. British Columbia Municipalities 
'hat the city consider amending its 
bylnw.' whereby it would be in a 
position to charge $100 every six 
months for a “public house licence** 
was tabled at this week's meeting, 
on the suggestion of Mayor J. J. 
.Ladd.
Ogo even hangs on the wall
MOSQUITO CONTROL
Residents of the City of Rcvcl- 
stoke recently voted 744-95 in favor 
of a mosquito control scheme, city 
council was informed.
Addition to Royal Anne hotel ready 
in time fo r B C FG A  delegates
For the first time in 11 years, the B.C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation will hold their annual convention in Kelowna. Jan­
uary 17th to  the 22nd are the dates; majority of delegates will 
stay at Royal Anne. ' 4
One of the reasons Kelowna has been by-passed as a 
convention city was lack of suitably hotel accommodation and 
facilities. > '
It was modestly suggested by Messrs, Taylor and Arm­
strong, that already the new improvements to the hotel were 
beginning to pay off dividends to both the city and themselves,
the intersection. APPLICATION REFUSED
a t y  Engineer George MrekUng Application from Ernest Lewln 
smd it is me departments policy to for the construction of a non-per- 
stand half the street where stop manent type of building for the 
signs are locked. Bernard Avenue operation of a dairy bar on the cor­
and Pendoii and Ellis Streets are ner 0f Bertram and Bernard Av- 
the main thoroughfares sanded, he enuo, was refused by council this 
added. Mr. Meckling said he would vveej-
be willing to expand sanding opera- ‘ ___________ '
tlons if council saw fit. Department TRAFFIC COMMITTEE 
is using a mixture of sand and Ald Jaek Treadgold has been re-
sa'V nc maca. appointed city’s representative on
Tom Hughes, district engineer for the Tra{(ic Advlsory Council.
tlie department of public works, _ ____ _
disclosed provincial government is 
also using a mixture of sand and 
salt.
Aid. K. D. Knox has been named 
city’s representative on the KelSw- 
ra Civil Defence organization.
KART REPRESENTATIVE
Aid. Dick Pprkinson has been 
appointed city’s representative on 
the Kelowna Athletic Round Table.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
nated a provincial highway, and 
according to City Engineer George 
Meckling, most of the properties 
have been built up, and he does not 
anticipate many requests for drive­
ways.
District Engineer Hughes com­
mented the new order will not in­
terfere with orderly municipal sub­
divisions, but that it mainly affects 
unorganized areas.
A he real Ugopogo may be lurking in the depths of Lake Okanagan, but a replica neverthe­
less decorates one wall in the large, refreshment room in the Royal Anne Hotel.
S t e p s  t a k e n  
t o  r e m o v e  
r o a d  h a z a r d s
Provincial government plans to 
take steps to remove potential haz­
ards from main arterial highways 
runping through municipalities.
'Works Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
has requested the city to refer ap- Aid. R. D. Knox was somewhat 
plications for . access to • highways critical over street sanding opera­
te* district engineer Tom Hughes, tions following last Saturday’s 
Co-operation with public works de- storm. At this week’s council meet- 
partment is also requested regard- ing, Mr. Knox thought the public 
ing sub-divisions on main highways, works department could extend" 
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will be held on February 3rd, 19 5 5 , 
in the following:
POLLING DIVISION PLACE OF REGISTRATION
Benvoulin









Almost fifty-years ago, a building nudged its way into the Ber- Palace Hotel had stood. The proj- 
nard Avenue skyline, destined to progress with the city over which ect cos.t ^ 3?,00° - . T,he °dd or 
Us shadow fell. I t  was a great day indeed, the opening day of the S S d o n ^ T  M cD onln11 j .  n . f .  
Palace Hotel, and in accordance with its right royal name, it was Broad, p. b . wmits and R. whiiiis 
given a right royal welcome. as directors, had every reason to
In the year 1927, when J. H. ger, a crisis occurred in its life, Pr°ud °* their achievement. 
Broad was both owner and niana- which, as it turned out, resulted in ro r, 21 years, the Kelowna Com-
-------------------- ------------- =— -> the construction of the present Roy- ■niUj 1i? T^tel Company,Ltd., oper-
al Anne Hotel. The trouble-if ated .̂ntl1 those P*
growing pains can be regarded as terested decided the time was ripe 
such—stemmed from the fact that wished to
Kelowna had expanded p a s t  t h e  and .a.^er a^ ’ the original
hotel’s usefulness. Something had co?1Paity had been
to be done but the cost of a nevv a functional
building was a little imore than Mr. desirable hoteli .
Broad could manage single-handed. 19f9 t0 the_, ... . . . .  • • agan Investment Company with
Consulting his friend and secre- both regret and profit.
tary, R. Whilhs, it was depided to ™ __, .. . , __. . .
put the problem before the citizens ĥ nds’
of Kelowna. As civic minded then J,952, * je J?res<:nt owners, Norm 
as they are today, they agreed to T a^?°-.and Nev Armstrong, under­
band together and formed the Kel- 1+ l ^ an^ gen+ent t T+̂ e Royal
owna Community Hotel Co. Ltd. Anne today fhas twenty-two more 
mvrFT rn<5T <si«Vuu» rooms than its prototype, and manyHUlLL GObl $135,000 more facilities besides, but its fa-
Within one year, a fifty-eight cade remains almost unchanged, a 
room hotel known *as the Royal lasting testimony to the foresight 
Anne, appeared where once the and wisdom of its founders.
Home of H . H . Nichols and 
Farrow’s Comer Supply
East Kelowna Community Hall
Crossroads Supply
Naramata Post Office
Okanagan Centre; Post Office
Hardie’s General Store and 
Crossroads Supply
Hall’s General Store „ 
Westbank Post Office 
Winfield General Store
> M A K E  SURE Y O U R  N A M E  IS O N  T H E LIST
. ■ t 1 ‘
List Closes January 19 th , 19 5 5 , after which 
date no names may be added.
Voters’ list may be checked and names registered, if 
necessary at the government office, 231 Bernard Avenue.
E. ROSS OATMAN,
< , Registrar o f  Voters.
. 44-2c
With hotel twenty-six years
BOOK ilUKfcTS FOR ADVANCED PRICED 
PICTURES are NOW ON SALE at ALL 
DRUG: STORES and Paramount Box Office.
V  NOW SHOWING
TI1UR., FR I— 7̂ and 9.15
—  SATURDAY —  
Continuous from 1 p.m;
No Unaccompanied .Children 
after 7 p.m. Saturday. *
7 * 1 ' j S ' .M V r j  ‘S a i f /
IH U N C  M H I.IN S  .
UUxite C h ristm as 
=.~TISTAV|SI0 N = ~ ~




—  Also •—
A Rare Treat 
A VistaVislon visit to
N O R W A Y
COMING 
Mon., Tucs., Wed., 71, 18, 19 
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m. 
MON. is Attendance Night 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE
Cash Award $160.00
It could be your name calledt---------------- --------------------*
All th« Fun, Star*, Songs, 
Dances, Gag* that 
Had Broofdway Cheering 
With Del ight I
Cinemascope






MATINEE (Sat.) ................ 50#
EVENING ’.... ............ U .U.. 73#
PARENTS
Send or bring the children to 





If there’s anything you want to know about the Royal Anne 
Hotel— or its patrons— the Kitagawa brothers will be able to  tell 
you. ; According to Nev ATmstrong, between them they know more 
about what goes on than the management. Yo, right, arid Tony 
have been with the hotel since 1929 and have witnessed many alter­
ations and three changes in management.
Officially designated as bell boys, the brothers work a split 
shift through,the day,and night, lightening the load of weary tra­
vellers with their, thorough, but not obsequious service. Both lads
not likely to forget it, either.”
They both arc married and have resided in this city for twenty- 
six years. When not bell hopping, Tony can be found fishing or 
dabbling in photography, and Yo pursuing his hobby of carpentry. 
Their joint ambition— to serve the visiting public another twenty- 
five years, i ■
Will complete Tax collections
this spring
Proposed fish ladder on Mission 
Creek will be completed for high 
water this spring,, according. to Dr. 
P. A. Larkin, chief fisheries biolo­
gist, of Vancouver.
Mr, Larkin last night told more 
than 350 fishing and hunting en­
thusiasts In attendance; nt Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club's 
27th annual ghmo banquet that the 
department expects to have the 
ladder, \yhlch is to he erected nt 
the Benvoulin dam, ready for use 
this spring.' It is also planned to 
boost Summcrlnnd Fish Hatchery 
up to capacity and make a complete 
biological") survey of Okanagan and 
Shuswap'Lake.
Larkin headed a survey of Mission 
Creek throughout tho summer 
months and found tho project 
worthwhile. Survey of Shuswnp 
Lake is already Underway, while 
a complete biological survey of Ok­
anagan Lake wilt be started this 
year and will probably take five 
years to complete. Boosting of 
Kummerland hatcheries is expected 
to necessitate the addition of more 
.tanka."
total 99.127%
Tax collections last year totalled 
$420,798,40, an incronso of $0,820 
over the previous period, city Coun­
cil was Informed this week.
Percentage wise, the 1054 tnx col­
lections amounted to 00.127 percent, 
This compared > with 00,040 percent 
last year when $410,050,02 was col- 
looted. Outstanding tnxes nt De­
cember 31 totalled $3,757 compared 
with $1,070 in 1053, while, taxes In 
arrears nt the same ,period amount­
ed to $1,841,50 against $1,012.31 Inst 
year, >
Total of 1,008 trade licences were 
issued last year, against 1,007 In 
1053, while professional licences 




James Thompson, local account­
ant, has been appointed trustee In 
bankruptcy from the department of 
finance, Ottawa,
Appointments nre mode by the 
federal government. There are few 
similar appointments in B. C.
JANUARY
S A L E  C O N T I N U E S
O U T S T A N D I N G  S P E C I A L S
For Thursday -  Friday — Saturday
★  CASH O N L Y  ★  N O  REFUNDS *  N O  RETURNS
M O N E Y - S A V I N G  B A R G A I N S  ~
I N  E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T
AND •  •
O N E  E X A M P L E  O F T H E N EW  B A R G A IN S  FO R  
T H U R S D A Y , FR ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
T W O  T A B L E S  O F  R E M N A N T S
1N.TI1E DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT (Mezzanine Floor). Including dress silks,
drnperlcs, fcntlicr flannels, wools, ruyons, mercerized clolhs.
MANY OF THESE AT LESS THAN ........................  ............... ........... .........,*»...... %  P R I C E
H H L
- f cm M H
I
S
- G E O . A . KLE LTD.-




Corner Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
ptri r*~T r f r  n*i~ — i r f ~  -*r ‘* * ' i * * ' -4*
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The Kelowna Courier
A CLASS "A* NEWSPAPER
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»t 1580 Water Street, Kelowpa, B.C, Canada, by 
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R. P. MaeLean, Pnbllaher.
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Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3.00; UJSJL and 
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Po$t Office Department, Ottawa.
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Towards a police state
Canada, wc believe, is rapidly approaching 
the status of a police state. In another decade, 
we imagine, one will no t be able to turn around 
without first asking the authorities for permission. 
There can be no argument that the rights of the 
individual are now being consistently ignored and 
that the right of the public to know what their 
supposed representatives are doing is rapidly be­
coming something fit for Grimm’s fairy tales.
Look at just a small part of the/record:
The Canadian Government, contrary to  all 
rules of Canadian justice* imprisoned persons ac­
cused of being Russian spies in a secret spot and 
did not allow them any communication with tye 
outside world.
RCAF military policemen beat up spectators 
and cameramen during a riot on a M ontreal 
street.
Canadian army officers at Chilliwack held a 
Vancouver cameraman for several hours and 
seized his camera.
Vancouver police arrested a cameraman on 
the open street for doing nothing but taking a 
picture when told not to. u
Penitentiary guards in Manitoba seized equip­
ment of CBC television men who were taking pic-
A VERAG E NET PA ID  ABC CIRCULATION TH R EE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 -  4,029 ArSc S S » r
.— ....n—mr-'i. n,.. ,......................... .rv„ -r, .......... ............. .............  , ........... ............. ............. ............. ............. ............. ............. ............. .............  took the opportunity to speak on
• elvic affairs in another of his in-
v teresting sermons. ,
. , . » The timing was opportune, of
tures of the outside of Stony Mountain peniten- S t a g  m ^ t^ f  th ?  councii.^wlre 
tiary. present and it would have been
In Victoria, closed council meetings were a ™ ttm ™
major issue in the civic election and three candi- suah an occasion. -
dates who<were opposed to closed meetings were m u sfa^ ee  with i u  hTs^ide^No 
elected. more than, he must agree with
Ontario’s chief coroner, following the air h S ’S ?
crash a t Brampton recently, stated that the pub- h^ndiy  disagreements in the past.
Uc would never “get the truth” about that crash, am ^  a iw ay ^ th e04 defendeJ)U5,He 
as in twenty years experience he* has never found !peaks from his.pulpit and i write 
the investigators willing to  have the facts brought of M e n U o ^ 'a n ^ ‘ boT h^S m g^a 
out if those facts might embarrass the govehiment of *un °ut of it too,! trust.
ti . .  I cannot agree with-his remarks
Long distance calls during the 
Christmas and New Year season 
from the Okanagan Telephone 
Company’s three largest exchanges 
—Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton, 
were up 15% in volume over those 
of 1953, according to-company of­
ficials.
All three exchanges had numer­
ous calls placed for Britain but 
lines will not be available until to­
morrow, January 7. Longest call 
made so far was to Nova Scotia 
from Kelowna. Several were made 
to Montreal.
The upsurge in calls placed by 
the company is attributed to ad­
ditional long distance equipment 
installed during the year, and -fast­
er service, 1
Holstein calf club 
organized here
nftheH nv  r  ^  mi-nis r r s | The Ben Glenwyn 4-H Holstein
uay. . , - shout the ̂ ity s new armorial bear- Calf Club met recently in the Sen-
, These are but a few recent incidents from ,n8S. In the firsf'place he was ior High School agriculture room,
the record. There are many more.
record will continue to . grow until the public. criticism-
a , |.  speaking about a fait accompli and president Walter Hardy presiding* 
AnQ * ™ V°°£.purpose was served by his j The club, which is made up of 
..........  eight members from Benvoulin,
W hat's 500 feet
makes it its husinecR fn that > I d° n°t shPP°?ef that any such Glenmore, and Winfield, is undermaKes It US ousmess to  see that Its elected repre- device could be adopted that .would the leadership of Archie Hardy Sr
sentatives, its civil servants, the police, the rnili- K fP !. everyone. But I do think Director is J. C. Doell, agriculture”
tary and other groups act in accordance with the deal of t t S S t o t t S d  did come sS S l O th erm ^ m b er^o ^ th e^ x -. 
laws of the country and not according to  the whim U1l ^ - th a very 2°°d design indeed, ecutive are Clarence Rode, vice- 
of some nettv official Moreover, 'it was a gift .to the president, and Roger Pettit, secre-
or some peuy Oinciai. City and a generous gift at that. , tary-treasurer.
It’s the public’s business. And unless the ’ At the next meeting on Friday,
public makes it its business, Canada, SUr e a s  s i s , * ; 1 d S p S S m g '« :  S r . ' 4’. ± ! h e T '  
s to r in g ,  will be a  police state and die public * '
will hnd itself some bright morning tied hands My goodness, if these thipgs should' 
and feet. not be a part of a design emblem-'
ftkr °f Kelowna, what should be?
" ------- --— ~ - While the apple may not mean
much to the Archdeacon, to the 
most of us here it represents our 
• bread and butter, thank you. It is
-The board of transport commissioners■> have, halt and we doubt very much if 500 .feet is a Siif- ahd JL iL  w e r^ n o t fo ^ th rT o w ly  
announced that qo formal investigation is neces- ficient safety factor for two planes travelling prob- app1®*'Church collections wouid.be, • ' , , ■ * ;• .© * H PrMt. flPfll SiimiTTAl* fhnn thov*
sary into the reported near-collision of a TCA ably 200 miles an hour each.
a great deal sli mer t a  t ey are. 
And as for the Ogopogo—why
H o b s o n  fs  
C h o i c e
North Star and a training plane in  the vicinity of In any case, it isn’t  good.enough. After that ji°L? -be ,a bu* didn;r  have^erne
I ln n / e  In ... le d  .uealr T l-n  k n n .4  U .  ..1 1  - U t  ___I ____ U  _ _  _  ̂ .1____ ,  xl_ _ . ' . .  - • ' “  ■ 'Yn,C-. IS. P.Uy R ig  a P8 r t ' . ______ ,  „
By Gordon Hobson 
And as far as I know, he never
Moose Jaw last week. The board has said that first bad crash a few months ago at the same spot, at TeasTin the "life of^this -  city' i Around the banquets, dinners
there was no near-collision, although'!! did state air.regulations were presumably tightened up to  “ “ look S S t t '
e u „  * I ....... .. enn ~ C  1^  J  _ Obviously the new regilla- and deny that it is a myth, But fast'love the gent in the pink
tions are ineffective o r no t heim* ohsprvpd Some what of it, if myth it only be? Is striped shirt, the inevitable in- , .  are menecuve o r not oemg ODservea. home- that any reason why it should not between-course-smoker, who, fin-
thing should be done and the public is entitled be included in the city’s armorial ishing each dish first, rings your
to  know whnt k  Hnnp hnt k  n,in bearings? half-eaten casserole with snioke.to  Know what, IS done but It never Will. If heraldry , demands; that only That’s, if jroix’re lucky to be sitting
The. reputation of the air over Moose Jaw things substantiated by fact can be opposite him. If you. flank him you
that the two planes were within 500 feet of each avoid a recurrence 
other.
The attitude of the board is difficult to under- 
stand. The pilot of the North Star and passen­
gers on it reported that the air'force plane was 
dangerously close. The board’s statement has all is now so bad that many normal air travellers will ‘of ' ‘ n S S - K f .  rf'The
the earmarks of an attempt to hush the matter up* think twice before risking their lives in a  com- hearings are wrong. Most of them president, toastmaster, chairman or
The board has said that 500 feet is a  sufficient - mercial plane in tha t vicinity. They'll take the S h X ' r e ’lfre  $ 1 t£ d  S S h V “m S l f n l 'u £ a
tv  factor This we finnht. We am  not nern- tirain and crawl past that air force station fit them- UP b^hfl thp urnrrla *4*hor»lr imu . irnrvsafe y . doub re a o 
nautical engineers but we ,do know 'tf ia t in s k e ?  a 
car travelling at a reasonable speed with ground 
braking facilities a good many feet to  come to a
Men from Earth
Scientists have long ago outstripped the fan­
tasies of Julea Verne and are breathing hard on
Safety. They'll riot take-the chance of having te e n5b” b e S d £ r r w ? S 6to
some light-hearted student pilot flirting around bar things because they are a myth
them at the “safetv factor” of SOft feel ~ ° ^  at least- canhot be substanti-uiem ar m e saiety iactor Ot 3UU leet, . ated by fact—we are going to have
--------- ---------- , to revise our "thinking on . many
things. [The whole fabric of religion 
itself is based on stories and leg- 
v  -  ends which cannot be substantiated
w * ’ by fact. But that does not make
The race for a place in the solar regions may be the stories and legends one whit
even more important than the one to master the vnth the
babe the words, “t ank you very 
much” as he sits down. Who’s ' h e ’ 
thankiqg .for what? . . ..
Of course, the eager-beaver type 
who jumps to his fee^ and, insists 
that Joe, good old .Joe, is too well 
known to need introducing—then 
blathers and froths atfthe mouth 
for an hour . . . well, he doesn’t 
deserve a trial.
Talking of this’n that. A boy, the 
little son of a . . wait for it, please 
the little son of a popular
the necks of the purveyors of modern science fic- , problems of the atomic bomb. Military scientists • Archdeacon when he says, that the grocer, recently cured his father of
tion. Witness the latest report of activity by the as well as pseudo-scientists who deal in fiction, atic^of * the pbneeL -aniTcSo Jo^o 
United States Defence department in exploring are of the view that the first country to launch a, should not have been included, 
means of building artificial satellites capable of- space station to watch all earth’s activities will be g o ^ lo n g ^ th h im  when K e^gues
master of the globe. ' . that the armorial bearings should
Military potentialities of a space, platform are Mind you, i  do not say that he
frightening to contemplate. Arming of satellites I*88 "ot a ri«ht to his opinion. He “there’s nothing there now and it’s 
.. :»u u .j  j  • - j . .. .. has just as much asT have a right now, now so when’s then?"
with hydrogen warheads is considered a possibil— to mine. And,' thinking the matter Pop knew a hole when he fell
-care-
circling the earth. Russia, too, is said to have 
a program aimed at creating space satellites. Who, 
knows but the atom and hydrogen spies may soon 
be anchronisms? The rewards, such as they are, 
w ill go to espionage agents who can ferret out 
information on sky platforms.
U.S. Defence-Secretary Charles Wilson pro­
fesses to be unconcerned about Russian efforts 
to invade stellar space. He would rather have 
them on the moon or some other place than in 
the United States. Perhaps Mr.-Wilson and Sec­
retary of State Foster Dulles should be more ̂ con­
cerned about expansion of the Russian sphere of- 
influence through the solar system as they are 
qbout Communist advances on the terrestial plane.
what most fathers are guilty- 
less talk.
Crossing the railway line the 
little boy asked Pop when the 
trains went past. Pop, rather dif­
fidently for a senior, replied, “Oh, 
now and then.” The Son looked 
puzzled. “Well,” he finally said,
ity. A n equally horrifying thought was the fan- °Yer* I can readily grant that from into one.. Fortunately for him,- at
. ._ c XT . .. . , ,. his point of view a cross should that moment a train went past.
tastic aim of Nazi scientists— whose Studies were have been included. “See,” he declared, “a train went
But I  am not so sure of it from past now In a few moments, whyeventually seized by the Russians— to m ount a  . . . ,  .. u, ■ . , ,, , . , my point of view.
giant burning glass” lens on a space- platform The armorial bearings are civic
then it will return.”; Little son ap­
peared to.be satisfied*, but not for
that literally would scorch the earth of an enemy, religious. They belong to. all long. His youthful brow furrowed
: r- * . i . . r . . .  . . . /  the; people of the city, not to just like a dried gr^pe. -n '
Fortunately, in view pf existing relationships the majority of us who profess to “Gee, Pop, I don’t get it. You said
in the world, it would appear that achievement of Chris^inn religion, it does so you’d take me fishing now and 
, ■ , . „  -■ . , , happen that among our numbers then and we ain’t going now -and
a space platform is Still a long way off. It IS to we have Buddhists, Hindus and we ain’t never went then.”
be hoped that by the time man conquers stellar f iI lsitlngt u UrSt for sympathetic. /  , , . ' o? the majority. , Should fathers wishing to visit Pop may be
space he will also, have learned to  live in peace the fnajority have its cross nnd-the arranged. • ) " •
with himself minorities be forced to accept it?' ’ •/
Or should the cross be included Loose talk. Will , women over 
-— and the symbols. of the minorities ' learn to accept gracefully a comp-
as well? What a queer' armorial liment? Never, I should say if 1
wou^  result! were asked, I said to a Iftdy ;the
V • ' ‘ More. 1. am not so sure that a other day, your dress certainly
. .  , . v > . civic emblem should be a quasi- looks* very sweet.1 To which she
this hunting has never been equalled since. religious one.; it seems to .me that replied, “don’t be ajlly. it couldn’t,,
The demise of the pheasant is also a tribute■- ,a .seculnr I’ve had it at least .four;day# i
, i . ... ■ - na’uia and quite distinct from said to another of the same specie,
inefficiency and arrogant incom- things‘religious. your hair sure..ip<to the bumbling
Pheasants face extermination
(From The Vernon News)
Reliable evidence that the pheasant popula-, 
tion in the North Okanagnn has been pretty well 
exterminated was noted in the news’of this past 
week, but it’s unlikely to cause any great stir, 
and that’s a pity. ’
On their annual year-end count of the bird 
life of1 this urea, the members o f  the North O kan­
agan, Naturalists’ Club counted less than sixty 
pheasants all told and in that total only a hand­
ful of cock birds. Not many years ago, a similar
expedition would hnvc found literally hundreds p T fe V 7 d 7 n o .h in E , 'o f7 p -  S ^ S n S S
of birds, or more likely several lltomond. pcasentcnl of hunters who cared only for f t . ' '  * 2 8 ,
Thp 6nd is thus being written to a stirring present anti refused to face the future, of refusal .l.h,n? <?.,8C “K11}”-,1 tiiink not. 1 like 
saga, of minor importance, perhaps, but noncthc- to secure competent scientific advice, is not con- 
Icss of some significance. Not so many yeurs ago, fined unfortunately to  the pheasant, it per- 
thc pheasant was an economic asset. I t brought meates every attitude' of the commission. What 
to this district considerable publicity and new has happened to the pheasant is but a minor note 
money from a horde of hunters who flocked in of warning of what inevitably will follow through- 
each autumn. As a tourist attraction hereabouts, out the province.
.lpoka nice, haven’t
Note and comment
Fluoridation— Saskatoon will begin to fluori­
date its water supply during the first week of 
Febrnury. Voters at the 1954 civic election' ap­
proved by a small majority the fluoridation. And 
down in a  city in Georgia, the municipal council
pctcnce of this province’s game administration. nn̂  ‘ f  .u"?1,  "]L tnk? .1", , r.,d n y .  ! ? dnK. better, <a lie of ‘ - . . . , n°,- mcanJhht I do not think that course, but that has nothing to do
It is quite true that many factors have accounted religion should play a, part tn civic with this). "Oh," she gasped; hands
fo rth o  virttml disappearance of the,pheasant at,d t t S n S i i S .  p a r i 's E w  bo 1
not all of them can be hud at tile doorstep of in the implementation Of its tench- Since neither Indy snw In what
tlio B.C. Game Commission. JuS rathcr thnn rtctlve pnrtlclpa- I wld a compliment. I am consld-
. . . . . , . , j  in, . .. ‘ erlng being more truthful In the
But the commission may fairly be charged m  bo even further,-1 am all fpr future. It will be interesting to see
with refusal to nrotect ndeciuatelv the nheasant «lhe. iol^ h of «■ •ellglous ceremony i what reaction follows a rcmnrkWilli rciusiM 10 protect adequately, tnc pneasnne In the Inaugural meeting. It ndds > like thfa addressed to the lady
population despite timely and persistent warnings dignity and substance to that meet- with the locks. "Heck, your hair
from snortsmen who knew and even from its own ;.8°.odni ?  knows, it is quite looks lousy, Sis, looks ns if It hasirom sportsmen wno Knew iinu even irom ns own fitting that guidance be asked for not been washed for weeks
ugghh.”
Even the locnl barbers are hitting 
the ball nowadays, Commenting on 
the good fortune o f , one of his 
neighbors, and the bad of another, 
the lad who sheared me said, 
"That's the way slip grows,” If 
you think that's corny, hnvc a hair­
cut, sir.
Local horrors. The chnrncter who, 
without , the slightest provocation, 
pulls put his wedding pictures.
fThe guy who actually boasts of 
his kills made when out hunting. 
Mo, personally, I'd like to arm tho 
little feathered fellows he shoots 
» . ,  sort of even up the battle, 
somewhat, then I'll listen to him. 
But only if I must.
Finally, those guys nnd dolls who 
bask In false modesty when it 
Comes to having their picture tak­
en, They waste your time telling 
you- not to. take H; and twice 1 os 
much getting ready to have it tak­
en.
announced the water would be fluoridated and it 
commenced to receive complaints about dead 
goldfish, sick children, and other detrimental 
effects. All of which puzzled the council mem­
bers, because the content of the water had not 
been changed. Ah! Imagination! *M* M  An, Jm* J  W A
.SBC






Hurry and take advantage of tĥ ese low , low prices. 
Now  is the time to buy.
★  R EFR IG ER A TO R S  ^
i
19 9 .9 5
339 .9 5
2 Only RCA Refrigerators— 8Va cu. ft.
Regular 269.95. Special....................................
3 Only Westinghouse 9 cu. ft. Frost Free Fridges.
Regular 399.95 f o r ....... ......................'...............a.
1 Only RCA DELUXE REFRIG ERA TO R—  O O /I  A f
9 cu. ft. Regular 389.95. Special ............ ...... . 0 0 4 .7  J
2 Only Westinghouse 9 cu. ft. Refrigerators—  a a a  a a
Regular 339.95 for ...... .......................................... Z 0 7 w7l>
R A N G ES
1 Only Heatline Cottage Electric Range—
Reg. 249.95. Special j......................... ................. .
1 Only Moffat Table Top Electric Range—  ....
Regular 309,95 Special..................■........ . .
1 Only Moffat Cottage Electric Range—■
Regular 249.95. Special ...... ..........
1 Only Moffat Deluxe Table Top Electric Range—  a p a  p a
Regular 349.95. Special ....................... ......... .....  ^ 00«oU
1 M odem Maid Gas Range (table top)—  i / a  a a  
Regular 219.95. Special.!.........................  l00»OO
Special Extra High Trade-in Allowances on all Westinghouse 
Electric Ranges. ‘
18 8.88
2 4 8 .8 8
19 8 .5 0
k
K I T C H E N
R A N G E S
i
A U T O M A T I C
W A S H E R S
i t  W ASH ER S *
1 Only Westinghouse Clothes D r y e r -
Regular 299.95. Special ....... ...........................
1 Only Automatic Dishwasher—
Reg. 159.9$. Special ........ ......... ................. .
J  W ESTINGHOUSE COMPLETELY 
AUTOM A TIC LA U N D R O M A TS......................
$100.00 trade in for ypuFold white enamel washer in working 
condition—plus free installation to approved plumbing. 
^WESTINGHOUSE AITP WASHERS
$60.00 trade-in for your old white enamel washer
19 9 .9 5  
7 8 .8 8
3 89 .9 5
209:95
★  FR EEZER S  *
2 ONLY 15 cu. ft. RCA H OM E FREEZERS
at ................................... ...................
_1  ONLY 22 cu. ft. RCA HOM E FR EEZ ER  .. .
at ................ .................... ...... ;..............
1 ONLY WESTINGHOUSE U PR IG H T HOM E a 1 0  a  a  
FR EEZER . Reg. 399,95.'fSpecial ................... 0 10 * 0 0
399.95
4 9 9 .9 5
BIG SAVINGS!
H A R D W A R E and H O U S EW A R ES
Floral Design Cups and Saucers a a  ,
each ........ .............................  0 # C
Ladies Skates —  Men’s Skates 
Men’s Ski Boots —  Men’s Skiis
Boys’ W agons....... ...................  each 2.88
Chest Handles— Reg. 1.50 pr. .. pr. 88£ 
Screen Door Sets— Reg. 50£ .. set .28^
Slip Joint P lie rs ............ ......... each 58<J
2-ccll Flashlights, complete with brfttcries
-  — 1.25
Medalta Hotel W are up to  50%  Olf 
Clearout Line Enamel Cookware—
25%  Off
Murcsco— Beige only, Reg. 85(‘.
5 lb. pkg. ’........... ............. ....................  8£
Steel Bevel Squares ................ each 280
4-pcc. Set Copper Bottom Stainless Ware
— 10.95
Tool Kit with Drill and All 
Attachments ....................  .......  29.95
LU G G A G E
 ̂ BEDROOM  SUITES
i  ONLY EASTERN HARDWOOD 3-PCE. 
BEDROOM SUITE. 1 A O O O
Rcgulnr 100.05 for ..........   I 4 o .OO
1 ONLY KNECHTELS BEDROOM SUITE— 
(3-pcc.). Rogulnr 209.05, , n/\c% r A
Now .... z 4 o . d U
1 ONLY DORNBECHER 3-PCE. VANITY 
SUITE—Reg. 270.05. O IQ  OO
Now ................................ ................. ; JL I 0.00
DLOND PRINCESS BEDROOM SUITE—
Cqnsists of' 2 nitc tables, double dresser, radio 
bed, Simmons ribbon spring npd 
spring-filled mattress .......
2-pce. Ladies Twin 
Sets— Reg. $ A n r
20.05. Set .. I 7 . 7 J  
Men’s Gladstone 
Bags—Reg, |  a  n r
29.05, each I “ .YD 
Men’s Club Bags—.
1 1 . 5 0
1 only Cosmetic Case
1 0 . 8 8
3’ only Suit Cases—
each .............  2 . 8 8
2 only Suit Cnscs—
each ....... 3.88
3 only Metal Suit
Ciftes 7  QQ
each .........  /  . 0 0
299.95
S M A LL A P P LIA N C ES
2 ONLY PILLERY VACUUM CLEANERS 
and All Attachments— A ti  n r
Regular 09,05' for ...... .............. . -4V.YD
G.E. Element Kettles— Reg. 13.95 .. 7,95 
RCA Mantel Radios— Reg. 29.95 23.95
Westinghouse Steam Irons— Reg. 21,95.
for ................ ...... ;................... .......... 17,95
Pop-Up Toaster. Reg. 17.95 ..!....... ...12.50
Sunbeam Shavcmastcr Razors—
Reg. 29.95 ........ ........... ........... .............  22.95
Westinghouse Clock Radio—
Reg. 49.95 ........... ......... ..............29.95
Automatic Jron. Reg. 13.95 ....... .....  8.95
FU R N IT U R E B U YS
I Only Q-pc« Make-up Chrome Suites y in  q a
Rc% to 129.05. Special from ...... .... GOsOO
Unpainted Double D ressers........ ....... 22.88
Unpaintcd .Chiffoniers ........  14.44
Silk Cushions— Reg. to 4.25, each .. 3,66 
4 only Axminstcr Carpets (9x12) .. 78,88
Foam Rubber Pillows, each ............ . 5.95
Lamp Shades, Reg to 1,25, each ...... 8<
I only Cedar Chest ............ ................. 48.66
Linoleum Remnants* sq, yd. ................ 48^
15% Off All Plate Glass Mirrors 
Coffee Tables (walnut ami blonde)—
Reg. 21.95, each ......... j.......:............. 15.88
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
i s o s
3 ONLY 3-PCIi.^ECTIONAL SUITE—
13.88
(ClicMerfleldl 08,881 only New York Lounger
a t ..............  r, ; ; ; r  $209.05 4 <m,y c,,ntour t haifs. iteg, up'to i8o,os. 00.50
Special $50,00 Trade-In on Your Old Set 1 Davenport Suite, IRjr *09,05........ 188,88
H A R D W A R E -  FU R NITU R E - .A P P L I A N C E S
jPAdE TWO
...
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. JANUARY 13. 1955
n A w  I T  R IIH E  U llT E Tn U i A L  A N N t  U U I L L
f ;
RENOVATED m m m
SCHOOL BAND NEW. FOR. ZOO
CHARLOTTETOWN—The" homo MOOSE JAW. Sask.—Among new 
and school association of Queen inhabitants of the Moose Jaw wild 
Charlotte bUth school is making animal park will be several ani- 
j>lans for a school band, under dl- mals. including a Malayan sun 




RO YAL AN N E HOTEL
on the completion of their 
new and modernized premises.
SUPPLIERS O F STEELW ORK
Kelowna Machine Shop
LT D .
1247 Ellis St. KELOWNA, B.C,
L E L A N D  




A N N E
H O T E L
We arc pleased to have supplied a number 
of pieces of the furnishings and equipment 
for the Royal Anne’s new premises.
Leland Sales Ltd.
1790 POWELL ST\ VANCOUVER, B.C.
i ■ 'frx'rr’*... .
•  •  •
1 I V »
ROYAL AN N E 
HOTEL
,o n  the official opening 






• * CEMENT PRODUCTS * . LATHS
* PLASTERERS
* PLYWOOD
Wm. Haug & Son
/ ...........  . ...... -...... . 11
New addition and extensive redecorations Contractor
makes hotel one of smartest in interior
The heralds stand at readiness with tee shop opened, win, lose of draw,The red carpet is laid. ___ _____________ _______  ___ ...... .. ..
their golden horns. The drums are set to roll. Tomorrow as the
flags are unfurled, the virtually new Royal Anne Hotel will offer to midnight every day to give Keiow- 
the public, a scene as stately and decorous as befits a regal cere- na a-facility it is often criticized 
mony. , for not possessing. .“It is ‘sincerely ..hoped; that the~ . - . - . . . .  , . . j  Renovations will include the two residents of Kelowna and the vislt-The new additions and facilities, plus extensive redecoration £ 5 2  and banquet hall ora to the city enjoy using the ne\v
throughout, combine to make the hotel the largest in the Interior: a vvhich, if ,in operation at the same hotel additions os much as we en- 
hqtel designed to meet the demands of a progressive city; a hotel time would serve 265 persons and Joyed building them ” ■
of which the owners, Norm Taylor and Nev Armstrong. can be “ J  PoUock Tnd* Tayie'r ^onYtruct!™
justlyproud. • . .  sample rooms, used by more than Qompany, Ltd., Penticton. -
t he new additions, which include the tavern With a seating 1000 travellers each year from .alt Mr. Tayler, whose firm has been 
capacity of 350, and 12 deluxe bedrooms, are the epitome of that parts of the country, have benefit- on the job for more than .eight 
which is understood to be, modern architecture and design. The ted from re-designing and redecor- months, expressed the thought that 
tavern, opened on December 23, 1954, is, to coin a phrase, a treat -------- - - R°yal Anne was probably theSOUND SYSTEMrather than a treatment. Far removed from ;the days of sawdust one other, feature, thought to be 
and globular spittoons* the decor is more like that of a well-appoint- unique in interior hotels, is the in-




on the completion* of their 
enlarged premises,







Natural mahogany graces the tavern’s walls, a perfect comple­
ment to the coral furnishings’. *
In the 'lad ies  and escort section, est in the. Interior (the Prince 
q wall to wall carpet, along with Charles; in .Penticton has'seventy- 
the latest innovations in powder eight rooms), 
rooms and other conveniences, adds . In'addition to the new buildings, 
a ■personal touch which makes the within . a- few weeks • the entire to find better facilities and accom- 
visit. an. extra special pleasure. ground floor will undergo a face- modation. The present staff of 
Adjoining the tavern, twelve of lifting vvhich will incorporate sev- thirty-five will be enlarged to en- 
the‘ most-spacious and artistically eral revolutiqnary alterations. A sure first-class service in all de- 
fumished bedrooms await the weary cocktail bar, the decor of which is partments and the slogan “the cus- 
traveller.'. These bring the hotel’s closely, guarded secret, will be in- tomer is always right’’ will ever be 
total to eighty, making it the larg-* stalled on the main floor, and a cof- their, guide. ;
stallaton of a sound system per­
mitting suitable music to be piped 
to all parts of the hdtel—with’ the 
exceptiQn of the bedrooms.
Norm Taylor and; Nev ’Armstrong, 
co-owners of the Royal Anne, claim 
with ' appropriate modesty, .that 
visitors will have a long way to go
* LATHING MATERIALS
* INSULATION
Interior view of new hotel addition
- i
W<,' ,
• y w e r 1'v:
<- -**.«*>< <<v<
1
* *N.„ y ^  ^  *<'»*<(*. V * > s
-* -l ■ .. T ■ ,< • • .v. • .. , v. . . ■ •.. >. —' .. .. Sy
 ̂ This photo shows the interior view of the new addition to the Royal Anne hotel, which was -j 
recently completed. Wall-to-wall carpeting adds to the attractiveness of the large room, while furni­
ture blends with the'bright color scheme. • 1 *
.....   ..............■ ,   ___ ^    -.     .1 ■ ■ r-'-j.iTry ...—U .= 3
Ultra-modern furniture in bedrooms
I  ̂ J ***~ ^ \ ^   ̂ ,I * t l * V' t”' * > ♦ < > * t f -* ‘ - tv  ; * ** < k t * t * 4 s
■' v ! ' : ' ' r' V ’-
All the bedrooms in the new addition of the Royal Anne Motel are attractively furnished; 
The above picture shows one of the many ultra-modern pieces of furniture which huve been spe­
cially designed for tho rooms., • 1
naruxa*** irr̂ 3̂ik»vŝiX'is»A'iWiia.4
1335'WATER ST. PIIONK 2066
Senior clerk
A familiar figure to nil visitors 
to the Royal Anno Hotel is Harold 
Rouike, senior dosk clerk. Tills 
affable gentleman, as well as being 
able to converse freely on almost
pointed out; Is often necessary lie is an ardent fan of both In his 
when dealing with the whimH and spare time. Married and wTth one* 
fancies of the pnhlic. Harold Join- mnrrlcd daughter living In Cijlgnry, 
ed the hotel staff in 1047. ope daughter In the airforce, mid
Ills hobbles, in Ids younger days, one son In the navy, lie has lived 
were hockey and baseball. Now in Kelowna most of his life.
f fife, f’* ■
Congratulations . . .
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T EL
on the opening of your new nml modern enlarged premises.
D . Cl
any subject, possesses a captivating 
sense of humor. This, ns he dryly
&  C O . L T D .
HAULING
305 Lawrence Aye. Kelowna,





• 0  ■ - . . . . . .  . -A., —  ..........  ■ •.
i
O N  T H E OFFICIAL O P EN IN G  
O F THEIR M OD ERNIZED  
PREMISES.
■ > . . . . .  . ; ■. f \• *... ■ • ’ ■ \
Complete refrigeration equipment supplied and installed
by
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION
; 2930 Pendozi S t .^ M o w n a
r-rr*rr—
to the
O N  T H E O FFIC IAL O P E N IN G  
O F TH EIR  M O D ER N , N EW  
*  PREM ISES.
This ultra new building is the last word 
in quality workmanship and good taste. 
Kelowna -can well be proud of this 
modern addition to its ever expanding 
business area. '
BARR and
(IN TER IOR ) LIM IT ED
594 Bernard A ve . (opr neW location) Phone 3039
/
THURSDAY. JANUARY IS, 1055 THE KELOWNA COURIER
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S
from
Vancouver Shell Fish &  Fish Co. Ltd .
WHOLESALE FISH DEALERS 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Familiar land-mark
H EA R T IES T
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S
★  ' H
M cCa r t e r ,  n a i r n e  &  p a r t n e r s
Architects and Engineers '
1930 Marine Building 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
W
W E A R E  P R O U D  .  .  .
Because (he management of Kelowna’s beautiful
Royal Anne Hotel chose our newest and best(
chairs for their new addition.
W E A R E  P R O U D  .  .  .
Because almost every Hotel in British Columbia 
has at some time been, equipped with Canada’s 
finest hotel furnishings,. manufactured by—
Constable Bros. Furniture
LTD.
1351 PARKER VANCOUVER, B.C.
KENYON &  CO. LTD.
• : v#Penticton, B.C.
Extend congratulations and best wishes to 
the proprietors o f the Royal Anne Hotel 
on the opening of their new premises.
It was the pleasure of our Millwork Division 
to supply all the windows and frames, maho­
gany doors, frames and trim for this fine 
addition to Kelowna's business district,
SASH -  DOORS -  M ILLW O R K  -r GLASS
225 MartinMartin Street Phone 4113
"YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
meat in 1930 and succeeds J. K. stitute of Canada.
Kang who has retired. Mr. Taylor ----- ■-------------------
is a Fellow of Jhc Agricultural In- TRY COURIER CLA8SIFIXDS
. W  *7 >• 4




four years ago I  Best Wishes. .
fe1—■ *'Vi
Funny hoW these things happen— 
but they do. In 1931, neither Nor­
man Taylor or Nev Armstrong had 
aven heard of one another. Yet 
through, a mutual friend in Pentic­
ton—you know how these things 
are—an introduction was effected.
Then the one man from London, 
England, and the other man from 
■ Ontario, albeit fifty odd years ago, 
got to talking about the hotel busi­
ness—you know how these things 
are. Before long, the Royal Anne 
and jts possibilities absorbed both 
men who promptly forgot about 
the men who had introduced them. 
As a result,: they decided to form 
a partnership—50-50 basis—and to­
day they’re very happy that they 
did.
The offiqal opening of the new 
additions, and the work scheduled 
to be done /immediately on the 
cocktail bar and coffee shop fills 
them with a sense of achievement 
. (modest, naturally) which brings 
forth a smile when they think of it 
. . .  well, you know how these 
things are. \
The Royal Anne Hotel is a familiar landmark on Bernard Avenue, having been constructed 
on the same site where the old Palace Hotel once stood.
New addition on Queensway is now completed, and an overhead passageway connects the 
two buildings. -New coffee shop and lounge will be ready in about six weeks.
NEW DEPUTY
FREDERICTON—E. M. Taylor 
has been appointed acting deputy 
minister of agriculture for New 
Brunswick. He joined the -depart-
Sand -
R O YA L AN N E . 
HOTEL
on the official opening 
of their new building
addition.
# .
G R A D IN G  and G R A V EL
J . W . BEDFORD
Gravel and Fill Dirt - Top Soil - -Bulldozing 
2020 STERLING PLACE
Norm Taylor has had great deal 
of experience in hotel business
Born within sound of London’s 
famous Bow Bells, Norman Taylor, 
the partner in the Royal Anne Ho­
tel who calls himself the “front" 
man, brings to the business two 
priceless assets: a wealth of hotel 
experience and an acute sense of 
humor.
Of the former, Mr. Taylor has 
managed and owned hotels on Van­
couver Island, in Merritt. and in 
Princeton, and as a reward for his 
efforts, was a director of the B.C.
Hotels Association for five years.
His sense of humor doubtless 
owes its origin to his thespian days.
In 1920, after leaving school, he 
bounced’ into the theatrical busi­
ness. “I used to play small parts,” 
he chuckled, “and served my time 
as stage manager.” His mentor was an active member of the Rotary, 
Seymour;Hicks, now Sir, 'and his and finds time to golf a little, hunt 
tw o. favorite fellow-actors,; Ellanine and fish. “A wonderful little town 
Terrace and, Madge Titheridge— is this," he said. “I like Vancouver
Island too, but this spot has every­
thing.” ;,,:, ■
'■• Of the new venture he and his 
partner have undertaken, Norm had 
this to say. “Like Nev says, we 
have what we believe to be the 
largest hotel in the Interior. Our 
aim is to do everything . possible 
to please both the residents of Kel­
owna and the visitors. We want to 
make it an operation worthy of the 
city.” ‘ . ■ ■ ■.
ed his affections to hotels.
Mr. Armstrong is the past-presi­
dent of the Society of Residential 
Appraisers, and former vice-presi­
dent of the Mortgage and Trust As­
sociation of B.C.
LIVES IN PENTICTON 
One of the very few things he 
doesn’t like is being parted each 
week from his wife and two chil­
dren who are living in Penticton. 
“Naturally,” he said, “we want to 
move to Kelowna as soon as pos-. 
sible, but first we have to sell our 
home in Penticton.”
Commenting upon the opening of 
the new addition to the hotel, Mr. 
Armstrong felt sure that in time 
they (the hotel) would become more 
a part of the- community than' ever 
and better able, to serve its needs. 
“In all modesty,” he said, “Kelow­
na now has the largest hotel in fhe 
Interior, and I’m proud to have had 
something to do with' it—not for­
getting my partner, of course.”
G o 4 u y u i t u l c d i o .* i i . . .
to the
RO YAL AN N E HOTEL
ON THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF THEIR MODERN BUILDING 
WITH ADDITIONAL FACILITIES.
We are pleased to have supplied
The Mahogany Panelling -  Fir Plyadoors -  Face Brick 
Finishing and Other Lumber
For this modem structure
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis St, North of the Station “Service Is Our First Thought’*
’later Lady Hicks.
In 1928,'he decided a change was 
in order and immigrated to Cana­
da. For ten years he Worked "out 
of Edmonton' as a travelling sales­
man until 1930, when he joined the 
army. '  "After , five years of “that,” 
Norm,'- as f he much prefers -to be 
called, pfa’shed into the hotel busi­
ness in «■ Vancouver and has stayed 
with it ever since, *
A resident of Kelowna, Norm is
Nev Armstrong looks after 
financial end of hotel business
siness you t r
the figur- ti‘* , * **’i 1, v iy~ i
Hotel you It .’
Somewhere in every bu
will find a man who does 
ing. In the Royal Anne 
won’t have to look very far. Nev 
, Armstrong; the financial half of the 
hotel’s partnership, is as devoted 
to figures ns ho is to Kelowna.
The move from Ontario to Kel­
owna however, was not accomplish­
ed overnight.. In fact, it took the 
better part of fifty-two years, dur­
ing which time, Nev did a lot of tra­
velling and picked up the experi­
ence he is .now finding invaluable 
in the hotel business.
. Born in 1000, Mr. Armstrong 
moved with his parents to Vancou­
ver 13 years later. "After school­
ing," he said, "I entered the mort­
gage business and stuck it for 12 
years before,” ho paused to light 
n cigarette "before I started my an(i more or less stayed in that 
own real estate and insurance busi- business until 1952, when, with 
ness." partner Norman .Taylor, he switch-
Eventually, Mr. Armstrong joined 1 ~  ~  1
the staff of the Toronto General 
Trust Corporation in Vancouver,
r&i
Hotel bookkeeper
O w i  G o t U f k a t u l z t i o s U
to M r. Norm Taylor and M r. Nev Armstrong 
on the occasion of 7
the offical opening o f  the new
R O YAL AN N E H O TEL
PR EM ISES
We are pleased to have been the Electrical Contractors 
for this modern structure.
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC
LTD .
256 LAWRENCE AVE. KELOWNA, B.C. ,
For more thnn fbur years, Mrs. 
Kaye Plttcndrlgh has been book­
keeper for the Royal Anne Hotel, 
Her duties, however, include much 
more than just that; she acts ns 
stenographer to her two bosses and 
can, if the necessity nrlses, turn her 
hand to almost anything.
The thing she likes least about 
the hhtel business? Cheques of a 
rubber consistency which, no mat­
ter Ibnv muel\ care is taken, sairte- 
tlrocs slip through. The thing she 
liken best? (rtfter her two bosses, 
who for this once don’t mind being 
classified ns a thing) Is meeting 
people.
Artcr her working day, Kaye en­
joys curling up with n good book, 
although she Insists that hotel busi­
ness Is 'her hobby as well ns her 
Job.. (
POLLOCK & TAYLER
C O N S T R U C T I O N  C O .  L T D .
wish to congratulate M r. Norm Taylor and M r. Nev Armstrong on the official 
opening of their new and modern premises.
W E A R E  BOTH PLEASED A N D  P R O U D  T O  H A V E  BEEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
IN  T H E  CONSTRUCTION O F  THIS FIN E M O D ER N  BUILDING
POLLOCK & TAYLER
C O N S T R U C T IO N  C O . L T D .
1 .! , ‘ ' ♦ , «
74 8  Government S t., Penticton Phone Penticton 2 75 2
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G R O W I N G  W I T H  K E L O W N A
A
OUR APPRECIATIONo
T O  O U R  P ATR O NS . . .
Our Architects, Contractors, Sub-Contrac­
tors, Suppliers and Workmen for their 
wonderful co-operation in making it possible 
to open our new addition in time fo r the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers7 Convention. 
Our staff for their loyaity and service which 
makes all of the above possible.
T H E  O P E N I N G  




CITY OF KELOW NA
on the occasion 
o f its
50th ANNIVERSARY
1 9 0 5 - 1 9 5 5  :
• i i  , | l  1 i u-l* > rf* '.< •
it w ishes to announce that within six weeks its
Coffee Shop and will be open
W im  the above addition and nhprevements the following services will be available:
★  MODERN DINING ROOM
For i5  years noted by travellers for fine food and service,
★  PRIVATE DINING ROOMS *
Catering for luncheons, meetings, etc. All Kelowna Service Clubs make 





★  REFRESHMENT LOUNGE
Will be open in about 6 weeks. A pleasant surprise awaits you here.
i f  ROTUNDA
,'.r '. ■ ' .;( 1 ■’ ' . " ■
For larger gatherings, wedding receptions, cocktail parties, etc.
*  80 ROOMS . r
The largest hotel in the Interior of B.C.
★  COFFEE SHOP
By March 1 next we have our Coffee Shop ready. It will be open 
from 7 a.m. until midnight. a
★  NEW FACILrriES
Now open. Entrance from Oucensway. Wired for music‘and radio.
* v t1 •' ' f t
I , . i l ' l 1 1 ‘ 1t  d. . K ," I t ‘i
‘I ' { i M .s' , '
*. i t ' t *•■ '
c  i4 j  ̂ 1 »i v «*. j  u .* » ,»




Interior of Dining Room Interior o) bedroom
w  Wl,s» Muan>* ,  p
THURSDAY. JANUARY 13, 1955 THE KELOWNA COURIER
ELEC TR O LU X
R w torr Representativ*
Pcachland to Oyama
Salts — Service — Supplies
L  A  N O A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 
ftt 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE MSS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
/}m < 3 z/h g /y
L O W
[f a r e s
GREYHOUND'S LOW FARES FIT 
whi -B O D a E T8, FREQUENT, 
WELL-TIMED SCHEDULES. CON*
, VENIENT DEPARTURE TIMES 
AND CHOICE OF ROUTES MAKE 
GREYHOUND TRAVEL THAT 
.MUCH MORE ENJOYABLE.





Portland ..... $13.80 ’ $24.85
San Francisco 25.55 *$44.60 
Los Angeles $29.85 $53.75 
San Diego ....$31,55 $56.80 
’Return Limit 60 days in addition 
to date of sale.
For ̂ complete travel information 
and'schedules contact your local 
Greyhound ' Agent, or write 
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December was one of warmest 
w inter months on record
December 1954 in the city was, with the odd exception, the 
warmest winter month in twenty years. Coldest on record since 
1899 was a minus twelve in 1951.
Lowest temperature recorded last month was 18 above, on 
December 18 and 25, according to figures released by meteorolog­
ist R, P. Walrod. In the Joe Rich area, however, a low of three 
above was recorded on December 2.
Highest reading in Kelotvna last month was 48 on the last day 
of the month, while Joe Rich had a reading of 45 on December 5.
-  KELOWNA Max. Min. Prcc. 2JOE RICH » Max. «Min. Prec.
Dec. 1..... .. ....  39 21 ... . -28 6
_ Dec. 2 ....... ...... 37 20 ...... 29 3
Dec. 3 ......... .....  38 27 . ...... 35 7
■ Dec. 4. ...... . - . 39 32 ■’ ■ ■ f 1 ■ 20
Dec, 5 ....... .... 44 34 .10 ........ :............ ...... 45 29 .18 R
Pec. 6 ........ ......  44 32 .03 ....................... ....  41 28 .05R >4' S
Dec. 7 ........ ...... 46 28 .......  37 21
Dec. 8...„..... ......  39 29 ......  35 19 S
Dec. 9......... ......  38 31 .11 ..................... ......  35 26
Dec. 10......... ..... 42 30 ...... 33 13
Dec. I t ........ ......  41 29 16
Dec. 15L........ ......  39 31 ...... 35 23 yA" s
Dec. 13......... ...... 38 33 18 J4" S
Dec. 14..... .... . . . .  43 35 .01 ....................... ...... 39 23 \'A" S
Dec. 15......... .... . 46 23 ......• 40 24 4
Dec. 17.....  32
Dec. 18........    36
Dec. 19..:.............. 36
Dec. 20.'............ . 39
Dec. 21.....    42
Dec.-22.:........... . . 41
Dec. 23.........   40
Dec. 24................  42
Dec. 25................  41
Dec. 26.........  40
Dec. 27................  33
Dec. 28......    36
Dec. 29... ......... :... 36
Dec. 30... ...... ......' 38
Dec. 31................  48
20
24 ..... ........ ................ 30
18 .......... ............ ......  30
29 .............................. 32
30 .............................. . 36
31 ..............................  42
27 ......... ......... ;....... . 40
31 . ,02 ..............  ...... .......  38
30 ...... ~.....................  37
23 S. Tr. ......  ..... . 31
18 ... .................. ....... 25
26 .......... ;■....... ...... . 29
28 4" snow .......  305
23 1.25” S ....... .....30
25' .1” S ........ ........... ........... 37




, WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. Y. H. 
Blackey have returned from a mo­
tor trip to Victoria, where they 
visited with their son and daughter.
Mrs. H. Young, Mr. Ben Colk, of 
Kelowna, and Mrs. G. Woods, of 
Mission, spent New Year’s with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Holmes.
' • • ' ' * '
The annual meeting the Guild of 
St. George's Anglican Church was 
held and the following officers 
were elected for the current year: 
President,, Mrs. B.. Jennens; vice- 
president, Mrs. Ann Stevens; secre­
tary, Mrs, J. S. Goodrich; treasurer, 
Mrs. W. C. MacKay, Mrs. W. Hew­
lett, Jr., and Mrs. R. E. Springer 
were elected representatives to the 
church board. It was decided to 
hold a canasta party at the home 
of Mrs. Henry Paynter on January 
22.
Mr. Don Poole, who has been en­
gaged recently in training helicop­
ter pilots in Penticton, was home
for the holidays and has now gone 
to the coast.
• • •
The Women's Institute met on the 
evening of January 6 in the home 
of Mrs. C,' S. W. Hansen. An inter­
esting talk on the working of the 
national health insurance scheme in 
Britain was given by Mrs. Dobson.
It was decided to hold a Valentine 
Tea on the afternoon of February 
11 in the Community Hall, the pro­
ceeds to be divided between tho 
Kelowna General Hospital and Sun­
nyvale Centrij. In charge of ar­
rangements are Mrs. Hoskins. Sr., 
Mrs. Ollie Johnsson, and Mrs. W, 
MacLcan.
m o r e ' cajrs "
HALIFAX—Registered motor ve­
hicles in Nova Scotia increased 
from 96.000 in 1949 to 133,000 lost 
year, an increase of more than 33 
percent.
Jehovah Witnesses plan 3-day 
conference here January 14-15-16
OLD BRIDGES
HALIFAX—-Nava Scotia claims 
to be one of the first of the Cana­
dian provinces to construct steel 
highway bridges, storting about 50 
years ago.
PApE






The Empress Theatre in Kelowna 
will be the setting of the forth­
coming semi-annual circuit assem­
bly of Jehovah’s Witnesses, Jan­
uary 14, 15, and 16. . ‘
A. T. A n d e r s e n ,  presiding 
minister of the local congregation, 
of Jehovah's Witnesses said that 
twelve local, delegates will attend 
along with hundreds of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses from Kelowna to 
Osoyoos and the Similkameen 
Valley.
Purpose of these assemblies is to 
co-ordinate the missionary work 
world wide. A similar circuit as­
sembly was held in Kamloops with 
660 - attending. These two assem­
blies have been formerly combined, 
but due to the growth in the 
congregations it was necessary to 
divide the circuits as it was dif­
ficult to find facilities to accom­
modate so many.
J. H. Nathan, international 
lecturer from Toronto will be the 
featured speaker. Topic of his 
addresson Sunday will be “Does 
God Really Care'?’’ Appearing on 
the program during the assembly 
will be Vernon R. Duncombe. The 
Watchtower-produced movie* film. 
“New World Society in Action”, 
will be shown on Saturday evening.
The International Assembly of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, held at 
Yankee Stadium with over 165,000 
attending, will be shown in Techni­
color* as well' as scenes from 
national assemblies in Britain, 
Germany, South Africa and 
Rhodesia.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
The Corporation o f the City o f Kelowna
TAXPAYERS TAKE NOTICE
Payment on account of 1955 Taxes will now be accepted 
at the rate of 4% Interest front date of payment to October 
21st, 1955.
Partial payment will be accepted.
D. B, HERBERT Collector.
Kelowna branch, Red Cross 
re-elects executive members
i  - i *
. L. R. Stephens was re-elected president of the Kelowna 
branch, Canadian Red Cross Society at the annual meeting Friday. 
Mrs. J. H. Horn was returned as vice-president; W. Metcalfe, 
secretary.
Other'committee heads are Mrs. donor’s clinic, scheduled for March 
„ r01!I5 . klood donor service; H. V. 3-5 last year, was cancelled due to 
n i nancla  ̂ campaign;; .BUI an outbreak of infectious jaundice. 
Baker, Mrs. J. H. Ribelin, disaster Dates for the Kelowna clinic this 
service;, Charles Bruce, A. S. Ma- years are March 1-2-3, according to 
theson Junior Red Cross; Mrs. O. V. Mrs. J. H .. Horn.. Similar clinic 
Maude-Roxby home nursing; J. A. will *be held at Winfield February 
MacPhail, publicity; Mrs. Tom Me- 28. • / ■
Laughlin, transportation; Miss Efesic Indication of’the .fine .work being 
Tay or, Mrs. O. France, women’s done by the Junior Red Cross in 
work; William’ Metcalfe, loan cup- ths district, was seehjin*the appoint- 
boai.“- 4. * . ment of Ruth Tamaki, of Rutland,
 ̂Utner executive members are to be provincial representative at 
& Poole Mrs. Bruce Deans, the training camp at Jasper this 
Wilfred Lee, ail of Kelowna; C. R. summer, and the choice of Dick 
Bull, Okanagan Mission; Mrs.. P. Bury, of Rutland, ajs one of the six 
Lucas, Rutland; Mrs. J. H. Blackey, members to represent Canada at 
Westbank; Mrs. K. Taiyour, Okan- the International'Junior Red Cross 
agan Mission; Mrs. T. Duggan, .Win- conference at Sweden, 
field; Mrs. George Fitzgerald, East Dick Bury: gave a resume of his 
Kelowna; Mrs. B. M. Baker, Okan- trip to Europe, while Ruth Tamaki 
agan Centre^ Mi's. Vic. DeHart, Ok- outlined the projects undertaken in 
anagan Mission. her school. C. A. Bruce gave a re-
Presentation of a .Badge of Ser- port on .work undertaken in city 
vice, to Mrs. Christine A. Tailyour, schools and A. S .Matheson report- 
of Okanagan Mission by Mrs. A. G. ed on work of the Red' Cross in 
Mercer, highlighted the meeting, rural schools.
Mrs. O. France had already been Frank Ryall, of Vernon, regional 
presented with the award. . 'Chairman for this area, commended 
BLOOD DONORS CLINIC ‘ local representatives on work ac-
It was regretted • that the -blood complished during the past year.
W Q -Z ic A  - / o f -  ~ / A q  
/ )  © k K T . . .
News and views of scouting
by PES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
MERITS IN SCOUTING
The following have recently qual­
ified for badges.. Brent Wilson, 
Warren Stafford, Pathfinders; Peter 
Basham, Knotters and Explorers; 
Barry Crawford, Cyclists; Wayne 
Stuhlmillor, Leatherworkcrs; John 
Weisbeck, Neil Kienc, Team Badge; 
Teddy Turton, Homecraft; Stewart 
Walker, Homecraft; Team Players, 
Stewart Walker; Bruce Giggy;, 
Michael Gibson, I^nwrence Denter, 
Eddie ■ Slater, Collectors; Terry 
Hopkim. Ronnie Campbell, Swim­
mers; Terry Wilson.. Warren Staf­
ford, Venturers; Terry Wilson, 
Warren Stafford, Rescuers; Warren 
Stafford, Hikers; Peter Bnshnm, 
Forester; Warren Stafford, Explor­
ers; Carlo Hansen, Cyclists; Peter 
Basham; Camp Cook; Brenton Wil­
son, Amublnnce; Neil Kienc, John 
Weisbeck, Richard Fell, Toymnkers. 
Well done Scouts and Cubs. This, 
is quite a list to stnrt the season off 
with. -
RUTLAND REPORTS
A recent incotlr.i' of tho troop 
was held at tho.,homo of Troop 
Leader Howard Johnson; Now, tho 
Johnson’s have a fine full basement, 
a portion of which is 1 playroom, 
while tho vest is a workshop and 
fmnnre room. So after flat* break, 
Scoutmaster Chichester railed on 
A.K,M. Schell and Mr. Jack Johnson 
to take over the meeting.
. Mr, Schell gave1 seme wlils'le and 
ir"*inntul instructions and was 
felliived by cn.nble ta'k and deniy 
on-tratlon on the canvutei’s saws 
tv id .their uses, Mr. Jnl'iv'cn. then 
intio'luend ti’u treon to the steel 
rmuvo and some of its many uses. 
Next he explained the numerous' 
chisels and *v*I*«'i tly used some In 
neimdly honing pieces of wood on 
a lathe: which was ninth to the de- 
Held of tho«o invent, It’s ouito an 
art, tit's wood turning, and soon (he 
scouts wanted a try themselves, 
nly to tied out tlvnt it’s not so
'Intel . , \ 1 .
About then, too, someone, (we'll 
(‘vsive't Howie) feund an old con­
traption of tt teletthono 'box, whore, 
ui't n some inturested rind trusting 
sonli we*-,, invited to loin hinds, 
"dth the l.ee I' nnJ tad men grnsp- 
int* vite-'., Thru It happened, a 
■ rrunU1 was turned mrl “on-h", HI 
pot a *het in the nv»\ tl'uckilv, the 
old ho i is not v hat h. tn.-d to he), 
Mv (It.at tisn\ Mr, J< limit) was 
ready to dniunMiate the hand-saw, 
a few nunuents before u-,* broke off 
to go •netitijrn fo'* a (ire- 'hie rlmt 
hv ••rMef-Hittinfl-hv-the-fire'', Wr**. 
self. The ( hief v»js., |n i»,„,d feltt» 
ami asked l'atrol Leader David 
Geen to invoke the help and hirst* 
ings fiotu the Great Spit its on thosn 
around the imaginary camp-fire. 
Then the old bp'y gave n talk on 
that industrious and interesting
animal, the Beaver; to the1 delight 
especially we hope, of all the Beav­
er patrol.
Following this, Mrs. Johnson 
treated the gathering to stacks of 
hotcakcs, pwple syrup and hot 
chocolate. Enough said — Except 
thanks again Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
(Well don,e Rutland, that was a 
fine report. Keep up your good 
w ork)................
As an additional note, from Rut­
land. They went on an overnight 
hike during tho Christmas week, 
and from all reports had a wonder­
ful time. While away they spent 
some tirrto counting the different 
kinds of birds they saw. Their list 
was quite amazing. Once again, 
well done Rutland.
WEKTBANK
I hear, that Westhnnk is really 
hustling, Roth the Cubs and Scouts 
from alt 'reports, Could it Ife that, 
they plan on bringing home s|iune 
shields from the Wolf Cub Field 
Dhy and the Central Okanogan Dis­
trict Cnmnorctte, this year, I hapo 
you do lOllows. I must warn you 
though, fo do nil the other groups 
tn the district.
Good Scouting and Godd Cubbing 
until next time,
TE XCHES FIRST AID
RF.GINA—Wilfred Thomas Bea­
ton of I’rince Albert, invested ns 
serving brother or the Order of St. 
John, has been connected with St, 
John AinUhltmce work for more 
Hum 1(1 years. He linn (aught first 
aid clnsses at Prince Albert peni­
tentiary. >
PIONEER MERCHANT 
EYVT'T CURRENT, Cask,--Aaron 
Ftnll.b, punter m m 'm il and 
rattle buyer, died line niter a long 
Illness, Iloin in Romania In 1863, 
he came to Canada in 1007 and for 
many years worked at Marklneh, 
Sask., before moving to Swift Cur­
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BEANS
p u r w r r
!•
CENTRAL STORE 
. (R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial 238(1
A ll the famous brands found rig h t. in your 
neighborhood P u rity Food Store.
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 'y - r  v .. :




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
2 f o r 2 5 CPORK and BEANS " t y . . .
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI % J 9 c
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
. (Art Wiggleswortb)
857 Ellis St. /  * Dial 2881
' PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb. Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. , > Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY 
Westbank (Malcolm Black) Dial 5131
; WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins) - 
2091 Richter St. (No fr^sh meats) Dial 3090
Aylm er,
1 1  oz. bottle 2 3 c
Better Buy,
4  lb. tin .  . 8 5 c
JERSEY
Neilson's, 






» naemmm  
k  A u r u n r o s i n o d D
’ ^ i
1 , ' , i
Dog or Cat Food
Champion, 1 lb. tin
4  f o r  4 9 c
SARDINES
K ing  Oscar
tin
C O FFEE 1.16
P EA S  & C A R R O TS  0 „
Malkin’s Choice, 15 oz. tin ............£* for vO C
T O M A T O  JU IC E 33c
V E G E T A B LE  JU IC E ?5 *  15c
P A N C A K E  FLO U R  I T  i t Z i  59c 
C O R N  S YR U P
A S P ER IN  f c e  bm tic ....79 c
ELECTRIC LIG H T  G LO B ES  on
Laco, Frosted ,15, 25, 40,-60 watt „ each Z U C
C O R N  B EEF f i S t 0:.................. 4 7c
B EEF S T EA K  SLICES
Boston, 12 oz. tin i..... ............      nfDC
P E A N U T  B U TTER  cn
Malkin’s, 24 oz. jar, 55  ̂ less 5̂ ‘ .................   DUC
•PLU M  J A M ' ^ V ^ ^ l X  3J5c
M A TC H ES  S t „ n„iroi 3/3oo Pkg.s. 29c: 
T O ILET  P A P ER  4 , « 4 9 c
Purity Specials for Jan. 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 7
T O P  G R A D E  M E A T S
R O A S T  P O R K  rS ss ib 4 9 c
R O A S T  V E A L  Boneless ib 45c
P O R K  CHOPS Fat Trimmed .... lb, 63c
H A M B U R G ER  33c
F r u i t s - V e g e t a b l e s
A D A M /*C C  288’s, Malko Mac, UKANGcS 5 lb. cello bag....
G R A P ES  Rmpwof.............. 2 ib,. 35c
C A U LIFLO W ER  T V l Z : .  25c 
SPR O U TS Bulk ............................  lb, 19c
c a r r o t s  ci r „ f i c , o ...........i 5c
PAR S N IPS  M o“ S  Pk8.............18c
T O M A T O E S  ,  2 7c
P O T A T O ES  1S U  S S  K . . .  49c
FREE DELIVERY
FR O M  A L L  P U R ITY  STORES
' f t — rtn O r - i r m ^ i w n H i i u m n
PAGE SIX TOE KELOWNA COURIER







The Dorcas Society of the Rut­
land Seventh Day Adventist Church 
held its first meeting of the year 
recently.
It was reported that two parcels 
of clothing, containing 79 articles, 
were jacked ready to be shipped to 
an Indian-reservation where they 
were urgently needed
Preparing for o;her emergencies, 
the group has collected old wool
East Kelowna Walther league
society elects
new eviua sy ... w*v I* f  •
of Mrs. H. Hcweitt Gifts n n i i i  m T I P O r C  
•xchangtd among the mem- I ICV.V U l l I v V l O
Rutland United Church tastefully decorated w ith 'mums 
for Rauch-Shunter nuptials performed by Rev. P . H . Mallett
RUTLAND—The Rutland, United
________ ___ _____ Church, decorated with bronze and
lens from which blankets are to be <white chrysanthemums, was the 
made. Two hundred bleached sugar scene of a pretty wedding on Mon­
sacks are being ordered from * day, December 20 at 250 p.m when 
firm in Winnipeg. These sacks will Mallett performed the
be made up into sheets and pillow double ring ceremony muting Bren- ♦ 
cases. Bandages and cotton mater- da Caroline Shunter and Mr. Bev- 
ials have been prepared for a dis: crly McLean Rauch m bonds of ma- 
aster kit and it is hoped that the trimony.
society may soon obtain the emer- The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
gency kit set up and tested in and Mrs. Chris Sunter, of Rutland,
Washington, D.C., by the Seventh 
Day Adventist Civil Defence group.
Since the Rutland Relief Associa­
tion has been dissolved, any needy 
cases may be referred to the 
Dorcas Welfare Society, by tele­
phoning Mrs. E. Smeland, 6926.
HANDY DEVICE
NEW, LISKEARD, Ont.—Hospital 
employees here have . solved the 
problem pf car-starting in cold 
Weather. Plug-in heaters have been 
installed in front of the building 
and supervising nurse Betty Mac- 
Kay calls them “simply wonder­
ful.”
W S ^ c h  -fo f-  / / i©
B f C
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
K E M G L O
the miracle
LUSTRE ENAMELo-
H o t - W a t e r
( jre a se  an 8-inch square cake pan and line bottom; with 
greased paper. Preheat oven to 325° (rather slow). Mix and , 
sift three times 2 c. once-sifted pastry flour (or 1% c. once- 
sifted all-purpose flour), 2 taps. Magic Baking Powder,
;tsp. bpking soda, j/2 tap. salt, 1 tsp. ground ginger, H tsp . 
.ground cinnamon and -J4 tsp. grated nutmeg. Cream 5 tbsps. 
shortening; gradually blend in % c. lightly-packed brown 
sugar and M e. molasses; add 2 well-beaten 
eggs part a t a time, beating well after each 
addition; stir in M tsp. grated lemon rind and 
Yz tsp. vanilla. Add flour mixture to creamed 
mixture about a third at a time/ combining 
lightly after each addition; gently stir in % c. 
boiling water. Turn into prepared pan. Bake, 
in preheated oven about 45 minutes. ..
W S E A
and the groom the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Rauch, of Creston, B.C.
The bride chose an ankle length 
gown of cream brocade, fashioned 
with a full skirt, 'off-the-shoulder 
neckline, and lilypoint sleeves. Her 
bridal veil of French illusion net,. 
cascaded. in, double width to the 
shoulders and was held in place by 
a small circlet of f|old leaves set 
forward on her forehead. - Gold 
sandals and a gold chain completed 
her ensemble. She carried a bou­
quet, of bronze- chrysanthemums 
centred with white, interspersed 
with gold leaves to match her head­
dress; and entered the church on 
111 the arm of her father.
Miss Patricia Shunter, sister of 
the bride, was her only attendant. 
_  She chose a  gown of peacock blue 
satin, fashioned in sheath-like lines; 
her small hat , of matching velvet 
and cream, -gloves completed her 
costume She carried a bouquet of 
cream chrysanthemums with rose' 
centre. Mr. Murray Kinder of 
North Bend, was best man, while 
Mr. Fred Shunter, of Lumby, usher­
ed.- .
The reception for forty guests 
was held in the church basement 
hall. Mrs. Shunter, gowned in a 
brown taffeta sheath dress with, 
matching jacket, complemented by 
' beige hat anji gloves, received the 
guests. Assisting Mrs. Shunter was 
Mrs. Rauch who was gowned in 
navy with white accessories.1 The 
bride’s table covered with a lace 
cloth was'centered with a three­
tiered wedding cake flanked .by 
whte tapers surrounded by bronze 
and white chrysanthemums. Mr. F. 
L. Fitzpatrick proposed the toast to 
the bride to which the groom re­
sponded. Serviteurs were Miss 
Glenda Fitzpatrick, Miss Elsie Nyf- 
fler and Miss Vi.vian Geen.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Shunter and Mr. Fred 
Shunter, of Lumby; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Shunter and family, Mrs. E. 
Shunter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Halverson 
and Wayne, and Mr. and Mrs, T. H.
EAST KELOWNA—Members of 
the Women’s Institute held their 
annual Ne Year’s part  at the
home
were e e
fcers and games were played until 
tea-time. During the lea hour a 
presentation was made to Mrs. S. 
Heitzman op the occasion of her 
silver wedding anniversary.. . • *
Teen-agers of East Kelowna held 
their New Year’s dance, last Fri­
day. Louis Sehger's orchestra pro­
vided the music.
BELATED REPORT . .  . . Miss 
June Carter spent Christmas and 
New Years with her family and 
friends in Vancouver.
Last Sunday, the Walther League 
Society of First Lutheran Church 
held its first regular meeting in 
the Parish Hall.
The following officers were el­
ected: president, Alfred Ruf; vice- 
president, Johnny Sedlack; secre­
tary, Norma Grenke; treasurer, 
Eva Stephenson; editor of the 
"Echo," June Burmaster.
• * • Hie young people are planning
M .t a ^ S u f e  c im m lu y  Half“ st »*“»  °f - " M " *
Saturday. . . .
Mr. R. C. Pethybridge had as 
,his guests for the New Year his 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Pethybridge. of Hatzic,
B.C. They have since returned to 
their home.
• . • •
‘ * '
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnson have 
returned from the coast where they 
spent the festive season with their ,
family. ’• » *
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Elvedahl have 
returned from Victoria where they 
spent Christmas with their daugh­
ter Betty and other relatives. -
J .  H ARO LD  P O Z E R ,
DSC. R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody




“  Ladies' auxiliary 
" " t o  senior citizens 
group to be formed
Oganizational meeting of the 
Ladies’'Auxiliary to the Senior 
Citizens’ Club was held on Monday, 
January 10, at the home of Mrs. J. 
B. McDonald. There were 16. ladies 
present.
Mrs. H. F. Parr was elected 
president, Mrs E. J. Thompson, 
/ice-president, and Mrs. J. B. Mc­
Donald, secretary-treasurer.
. Following the meeting lunch was 
served by the hostess. Next meet­
ing is scheduled to be held on 
January 20, at the home of Mrs. E. 
J. Thompson, 1259 Richter St.
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
Sponsored by
THE KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB
f ' -
will he held during January and February.
1 —City and rural areas will be divided into regions.
2. — “Round-robin” play-offs within regions.
3. —Finals between regional winners.
4. —Valuable prizes.
Please have entries in to 
P.O. BOX X, KELOWNA, ’ 
by January 15th, together with lee of $1 per player.
42-2TC
B A R G A I N  D A Y S
TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS,
JAN. 18-19, FEB. 15-16
MR." AND' MRS. B. M. RAUCH,
Music restores health and faith, says 





Round Trip Coach Fare
K E LO W N A -V A N C O U V ER
1ETURN FARE YOU SAVE
$ 12 .9 0  - $ 8 .15
Return. Limit 10 Dayi. Children, S year* and under 12, 
.half-fare. Children under-S travel free. Usual free baggage 
allowance. For Information -on Bargain Farea to other Inter-; 
mediate stations-please contact:
O. FRANCE, City Ticket Agent,
Royal Anne Hotel, Telephone 3126
Always Dependable
"Why play the piano?’’ is a ques­
tion that a .concert pianist often 
asks himself. . - -  '•
For Gonzalo Soriano, Spanish a w a jvi , umi xvxi &, x xi  . . .  , . - __ inn 91 at
Channings, all r f  Sugar Lake; Miss P‘ani st who T u L S f  thereTre sev- Pat McDonald, of Natal; Miss Elsie the Empress Theatre,, there are sev
Nyffler, of Oliver, and Miss Joan- eral answers. . . inc,
Channings, of Chilliwack- - He lovespiano-music,_as he loves
For the short honeymoon-in the sculpture a n d ? en« K " 5  
U.S. the bride wore a sage green ..international musician-
knitted dress, topped by a coat of exceptional e  ̂ d
raspberry shade with white winter
I
* accessbries and corsage of miniature 
chrysanthemums. The couple will 
make. their home at Wyndell, B.C.
V'-
shiR. His capacity to hold and 
fascinate an audience is unchalleng­
ed. As teacher and performer he 
is a recognized authority especially 
in the interpretation of Spanish 
music. He-has a vigorous mind, a 
quick and subtle humor, and is 
highly successful as an entertainer 
and artist.
But for Soriano music is more 




v 0 0  B B T /
Q U A l f T Y  T O O /
when they come, 
goes out feeling, ‘as a 
concert, I feel well,’ then I 
my price. Music builds souls and 
sensibilities of humanity. That is
Wedding vows' were exchanged 
by Noreen Maud (Bobbie), younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
C. Meyer, 1035 Laurier Avenue, 
Kelowna, and Eugene Wilburn, only 
son of-Mr. and Mrs. Mont Eugene 
* 1 Smith, of Prince Rupert.. B.C., at an 
jisSsI ’evening ceremony at Forest Hill 
United Church, Toror.i'\ Ontario,,
! at 7.30 p.m., Friday, January 7. • 
7,1 Rev. H. B. Henderson, M.A., Ph.D., - 
officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
Mr. H. F. Brunton, of Toronto, 
chose a cocktail length dress of 
silver-blue satin brocade, with a 
wide portrait neckline, and three- 
quarter length gathered sleeves. 
Full, gathered panels. at each side 
of the bouffant, low-waisted skirt 
were accented by, double crinolines. 
Satin brocade pumps, the same 
shade of blue as her dress, a small, 
blue, shell-type hat trimmed with 
seed pearls, and matching blue 
gloves completed her -ensemble. 
She wOre a pearl ' necklace with 
matching ear-rings, a gift from the 
groom.
The bride’s hand bouquet was 
composed of ivory tea’ roses, and 
bluq forget-me-nots, highlighted
released
w ith  this m oney-saving
2  LB. PACK
people come to a concert,
recently, “let us suppose 25 percent person who is d he
may come for social reasons, and from some of his 
50 percent may or may not under- goes out , with new vit, y y  
stand the music, but they like it. faith, then it is worth while _ It is 
Perhaps five percent or more are like preparing a mcaJ w
worried.about theu- own Prob1̂  P®tis°fn a ” an Qne person so with touches of orange.
result of this helped can be the world-the drop .  Miss Jean Reid, ofToronto, was 
result oi ims Jgi the gea and sca js the drop.” the bride’s only attendant, attired in
This will be the first gf a series cocktail length bronze) shot taffeta 
of concer I sponsored by the Kel- trimmed with silver lame. Her ac- 
, ... V* - - . niott'ipt Civic Music As- cessorics were also in bronze, andone of its real works. , If with my °wntj .d she carried, a.bouquet of carnations
sincerity as a pianist I can help a sociation. ____ ,______ _ in ycllow nnd apricot shades, mix­
ed with bronze spray poms and 
Crocton leaves,
Mr. Victor Colcbburn of Sioux 
ookout, Ontario, attended theOkanagan Mission W . H . Derry named j
OKANAGAN MISSI0 N -Thc dale g g p j Q f  C | t | Z e n S
of the auction sale‘ to bo heia at 
Community Hall has been changed 
to Friday, Jnnunry 21. Les Wilson 
will be the auctioneer assisted by 
Don White. Mrs. John Lnmont will
be there with brushes, paints rind “ /0/ ‘Qit|Vcns Association of Kel- Red roses and a two-tier wed-
paper to make quick sketches-of ; Derry was elected ding cake graced the bride's table,anyone who requests them. The owna vv.xi.xxi.tu- ° ...............
time is from 7.30 to 10.01) p.m.
group president
At the January meeting of
gi-om, who is a forestry graduate 
of the University of British Colum­
bia,
. Following the ceremony, a small 
. reception for approximately 25 
guests was held at the home of Mr, 
the H. F. Brunton.
S A V E  D O L L A R S
H e l e n a  R u b i n s t e i n 's  
2  E s t r o g e n i c  H o r m o n e  O f f e r s  
f o r  y o u n g e r  l o o k i n g  s k i n !
Helena Rubinstein’s Estrogenic Hormone Cream can 
help your complexion look years younger—by help­
ing the underskin to hold precious moisture, filling 
out the surface and smoothing wrinkles! Try a com­
plete face and throat treatment—try a 24-hour face 
treatment and fabulous estrogenic make-up—for the
price of just the cream! Get both and bo supplied for 
months. Come in now-this annual offer holds good 
for a limited time only.
LIM ITED  TIM E O N LY
S A V E 0 0
president, - Mrs!* w7lL Lodlle, vice- Mrs. Mabel Hhtchcr presided at the 
nrcsldont’and S. S. Fulcher was re; urns. ' ‘
, elected secretary-treasurer. ■ i Toast to the bride was proposed 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McDonald and . Anmmiitoe ennsints ' by Mr. Clare Brunton, nnd was
their three children, Sherry, Candos; McDonald ■ Mr C Gins-. suitably .responded:.tq.by the groom 
and Brook, have left to spend four ^ ■ ■ ^ M rf'l^D ^V  Mrs. H. F. Pna, Telegrams
or five months in Calgary. During and J. J. McDonald. Mrs, Parr,their absence their house will be _ , Mr»
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Cris Cal- Mis. Deuy. nnd Mis
joy- , ,V '* - * ,
o( congratulation were 
rend from relatives nnd friends in
Mrs, Victor Willct is-a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital nt 
present. All her friends will be 
glad to know she Is recovering sat­
isfactorily. , ' '* . '♦ • ’ '
Master Jamie nrowne returned to 
the Vernon Preparatory School nf-
the sick end visiting committee.
,  S. Fulcher, who had Just reiurned 
from n visit to a meeting of the 
old age pensior.erfi’ club In Pentic­
ton, outlined a tc.k given there by 
Mayor Oscar Motfon regarding ar­
rangements being made for a sen­
ior citizens club-house in Penticton, 
Mr. Matson stated that n private 
citizen hrfs donated the old CKOK
citizen has
Lcdlie are on British’ Columbia,
For going away the bride choSo 
a threc-piecp knitted suit in chnr- 
conl grey, with matching shoes and 
purse, which was complemented by 
a yellow hat and gloves.
After a week's honeymoon spent 
skiing in the Lnurentians in Que­
bec, Mr. and Mrs. Smith will 
mrike their home at Apt. 307, 60(1 
Egllntdn Avenue West, Toronto.
FACE AND THROAT TREATMENT:
kfltrogcnio llormono Cream for 
the face. , .  rcg. 4.50. Estrogenic 
Hormone Oil to smooth the 
delicate skin of the throat , . . 
value 3.00, A complete overnight 
beauty treatment.
7.50 VALUE... NOW 4 .5 0
S A V E  315
FACE CREAM AND GLAMOUR 
MAKE-UPi Estrogenic Hormone 
Cream for the face. . .  rcg. 4.50. 
Silk-Tone® Special Foundation 
with EHtrogenic Hormones to 
continue your treatment oil 
through tho day . .  . rcg. 3,75.
8.25 VALUE...NOW 4 .5 0
W .  R .  T R E N C H L T D .
289 Bernard Avc. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
ter spending the Christmas holidays building and "nor̂ J?‘‘r r*Ttv ̂ of Pen- 
W.U, hi, -m m t, Mr. mrcl M r,.... W. ^with s par 
1). Browne. . . . ,
Sltaron Hughes lias returned 
hqme, after being a patient In the 
Kelowna General Hospital where 
she underwent an operation on her 
knee.
Here’s the way to buy margarine!
Two individually-wrapped pound blocks 
in each package—-plus the nutritious, 
fresh goodness. . .  die delicious country- 
sweet flavor. . .  the superb quality of 
famous Blue Bonnet. This is truly the 
best bargain you can get.
Buy the 2 lb. economy pack today I
to the sU6 and will then renovate 
It nnd have it electrically heated.
Present plans nre to have a ladles’ 
lounge, men’s lounge, games room, 
and rending room. Service clubs 
are supplying the .furnishings. The 
, , . building will be known as,the “Se-
, 1 ^ “ !.° m£ * k : t r S X t




' The Rldingi Club ai 
square dance at Uie Okan 
sion Community Hall 
Jan. 14.
- H a s  i h s r t ^ S i  
"Union
monton ami win stay wun nei , ... t0 be held
r x r ‘c . ™ ,m,u r t M  &
S iSi'S.; CARS. Auxiliary
I on Friday, , . f  I
will be tormed
Product o f  tiro m o lten  of
F L E I S C H M A N N ' S  YEAS T A N D  M A G I C  B A K I N G  P O W D E R
The b.*l Okanagan Mission 
Brownies held their first meeting 
after the Christmas holidays at the 
Mission school. The number of 
Brownies m the pack now number 
sixteen.
TRY COURIER CLAHKIF1EHH 
FOR QUICK RESULTB
' U  ■ ,
Organizational meeting of a 
Ladles' Auxiliary to tin1 Canadian 
Arthritic nrtd Rheumatism Society 
Is scheduled to be held on Jamuuy 
Hi in the South Okanagan Health 
Centre. The meeting will start nt 
300 p.m. Anyone Interested la 
urged to attend.
H O M E  B R A N D
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THURSDAY. JANUARY 13. 1W5 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL sod FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
I . W. BEDFORD
- - ■ ant' M M ** mms .
Utters to the editor
MRNWKI NfW BAT 
1 0  SNRHW MINN*
S d m M i W b i U i t a i i R i i
Ra&mt Pus- Shrink* HMMiMb
‘ For the first time science has found 
* new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to' shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 





Dear Sin—-To say that 1 
horrified at what you said in your 
rpm column would be to put it
was
have it in tablet form and lef other 
people’s  drinking water.'alone. 1 for 
one., would not use aluminum ‘pots. 
Fifty years ago 1 remember a' case 
of'cancer. One in a 'million : or 
__ _ more when we used our old iron
mildly. Apparently youngsters have J 8*1,? * £!5cf ,  ° l
been stealing Christmas lights off b. ack.,?s j*1*
trees outside private houses; and 2£j*>adea 111 8 *?°wl ^  ^  1' i,?ut 




Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society’s’ January meeting 
was held in the board room of B.C.
members. Seeds of some of the Weitbank. Peaehland. Summerland 
newest varieties of annuals and and Penticton, 
perennials, together" with seeds of * • •
several specialty items were given Mr. L. B. Fulks is still a patient 
members free of charge. in the Kelowna General Hospital
All seeds were selected with a as is Mrs. E. Hunt, 
view to their suitability for grow- * * •
ing under Okanagan conditions and Miss Noel Witt, her uncles and 
should help brighten many flwer aunt, Mr. Dowler and Mr, and Mrs. 
gardens in the city and district George Mulgrove. left by car last
week for a trip to Salt Lake City, 
prior to returning to Alberta.
bank's branches In Alberta and 
Quebec. Earlier'appointments in­
cluded ‘the accountancy at St. 
John's Nfld., and the assistant man­
agership of the Calgary - main of­
fice.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
g o v e r n m e n t  s h it
SAINT JOHN; Walter
E. Foster, 829-foqt Canadian gov­
ernment service vessel launched at 
Montreal September 37, has arriv­
ed here to go into service as: a 
lighthouse supply and buoy vessel 
on the Bay of Fundy. • ,
Rutland
Miss. Doris Knpblauch spent .sev- 
RUTLAND—Gooff. Walburn and eral days at home recently. MissTree Fruits. . .  - ....... -  • wti. - ... • ,
atv uiewum m u m  wi™ . ...............- . . „ Feature speaker was Jack James.' Mr. and Mrs. Frank SeDgcr, Jr,, of will accompany_  Miss
them severely and-not spare the Vater on it and its bright as new. of Kelowna, who has devoted a life- the Belgo district, left by car for Gatl Witf and Miss Irene Knight 
yodj If it does this to silver what does it time to vegetable and seed work in Florida, and will spend _the winter a®
.Surely
the home garden.” was an inform
i. do .to  people’s stomachs. Yet this province. - His address, entitled in the U.S.. returning by way of
w i™ ,,  fluorine is a by-product of alum- “How to grow good vegetables in the southern states and California,
thetic of you. After - gli, it is the inUm and they want to put U In
York later this 
month when the girls leave for Eu­
rope. ,
festive season, and ^ hr*hitm« eye^o^e**^**^^ ati've topic- weU received by’ the Mr. Victor Stewart returned home
a°wfar ™ n W f0Th»*hin>,the da?  «OOUgh to have chlorine and we interested group, year. Think of the fun the dar- j^ye f,ave that. Several doctors . “The foundation of your vegc-
from the coast on Saturday night 
after spending a week there attend-
,;** I™*5 **!er “ re. while gently JS f very' much against i t  Globe table crop'.” sald’ifr.’jamcs.* “ik'the in« a mechanics course.
reductlon S ^ a S S t s  %n!«JX Mail February 20, 1953 had an quality of the seed which: is plant-(shrinkage) took place.
Most amusing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!"
The secret is a new healing 
substance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now this new healing substance is 
offered in ointment form under the 
nameof Preparation H S  Ask for it 
all drug stores—njoney. back 
guarantee. , «Tr»d« u»v
Banker transferred 
to Toronto post
Robert Smillie, superintendent of 
the Bank of Montreal’s 87 branches 
in B.C. and Yukon, has been pro-
nn rar.i ' ■ * i’ « > » - •  . ukjriauu tmiuuv g»vc uic.saiue re* ___  "Vs .“ V»'~C ~~YC" moted to the management of the
t ,  . Qn page twelve in a .paragraph suits as those seeds which are more nce Rup?rt kY the King and Yonge street branch in
not. have our young fry In- hfiOdeo “Preservation" the final carefully grown with quality as the ®ank Commerce, and will take Toronto. Mr. Smillie is well-known
hibUed. Downwith rpm and a l lh U ^ te n c e  of which states: Formalin, chief aim. over the post of accountant at their in Kelowna) having vlsited the
medieval methods of dealing with Bqctc, geld. Fluorine and other GOOD GERMINATION branch in the north coast city. Mr. -
^ K nL 5?WT r’- to*lo substances may not be used High quality in seeds depends on “ d ^ s  Freeman spent several
initely costly to mdivlduals who in* food upder any circumstances, more than good germination! Plant- **ys visiting at the home of Mrs.
fl VA mew vA A ilak n *  1m.' I amhh*  . mbI i m I a ■■■ - .. • '  ■ •* .. « • • •  a  . ® . . .  k V o a m  a* i'n  n a v A n te  m h  n n d  afftMt
STORM WINDOWS
. Have You Ordered Youix?
Estimates freely given on any number or size cf windows 
lor your home or business.
HARVEY'S CABINET SHOP
745 BallUe Ave. Phone 9358
‘J J J 1 article which reads: “Pure Foods ed. The actual cost of the seed-is MI> a" d Mrs. Jack Freeman left 
«afe Drugs dated 1948 distribute the smallest item in the total cost on Sunday for Vancouver, by car. 
by-Food and Drug Decision De- of producing a crop,’.’ he added. route for Prince Rupert.-.where 
house, and 7 * L . s ^ n W pwrtro« *  °* National -Health and “Cheap seeds are produced in quan- wtil make their^ home Mr.
pl gg^  exhaust Welfare. Ottawa”. tity.and cannot give the.same re- Freeman has been transferred from





ORDER N O W !
•  ALL TYPES ■;
•  LUMP
. •  BRIQUETTES 
4 •  SACK OR BULK
W m / H A U G  &  SON
1335 Water S t.'
.. Phone 2066
returns to Vancouver after three 
years qs superintendent of the 
bank's Quebec and Newfoundland
Orchard City on frequent occasions. 
He is being suceeded by Fred S.
cron^tv0? ^  “  ,to i e^ 5  private T h e 'w o rd '^n y ls '' itaiidiST WaTer ing g ^ ‘sl^T help^  p r o d u ^ F r e e m a n ’s parents Mr. and Mre. S f f -
% ?***  %  lf* 8 »pre8d H an important part of nutrition crops just as much as selling good ^  W. Gray before leaving for their yanSuver Mr E i s o n
“ 2  0V«iT 811 to W f W  and is used in the preparation and produce helps to maintain good new home- .  ,  .  Vancouver. Mr. Harrison
and have a fine Christmas bonfire processing of many foods. How did markets. The grower who sows . . .  _ _ ,
outside the arena (o rsm it, if ypp prohibition of the use of fluorine seed of an inferior quality is sev- and ̂ rs . R. Rufli have re-
f “ J"toi*s jre,ulaS>ra. “5tok “ ? • « »  * » *> * » *  L  s t l t £J5k a g g s J r * « - « « . > £« b ia  , «  cu , w ™ . n mAnd why u  * ^ ^ s v g s ! m j t  .  L  tour 0 I°S ;  s
In any case, I  simply don’t be* I  am taking your paper as we in- growers to save their own seed.” , ■ . ,  ,  ,  ■ ■■ " ■■ ■ ■ ■ • ’ '
Heve what rpm says because the tend to move to Kedowna when The well-known vegetable’, au-
police reported a quiet Christmas mV husband gets pensioned so hope thority also briefly outlined treat
geqson with no more damage than this fluoridation does not take . . .  ■_
u s u a l . : '. '- .1 •:,■.■■■■ , place. ... ,
Yours, very truly* ; Yours truly, . , have been known and recognized
' D. S. CATCHPOLE /  • . . . .MRS. W. BLACKLOCK. as injurious to germinating seeds
and seedlings of crops, and it  is im-
Mr. and; Mrs. George Heltman 
„ returned recently from a visit to
'• S S lS T t S : g , * —  -  •»
'//
Peaehland
WESTBANK—Mrs. W. Hawksby, 
who. recently returned from Pentic-
QUAIL DISAPPEAR AN OPEN LETTER TO KELOWNA portant to treat all vegetable seeds
IN VEBjNON AREA . CITY COUNCIL ' with “Arasan” dust before planting.
The Editor, '* ' General Delivery be pointed out. It assists in des-
The Kelowna Courier. East .Kelowna . troying fungus and bacterial organ- ton General Hospital has left for
Dea.r S ln -In  .' news despatches * ie . gditp^ . . seT^ CpS ects°2eS s S m ^ o i?  ro^l Vancouver accompanied by hercovering, activities of various The Kelowna Courier. seea, protects seeds from,.sou rots husband. •
groups observing “Rird Counting ' GehUemen,—1 commend to vour and,., uc?s damping-ott of young ‘ ,  * * •
Week” last week it was noted, attrition the' following extract from seedlings in the greenhouse and Miss C. MacDougald recently, re- 
that among other thing?, three “Country Life,” official Publication 3ames sh0Wgd a lacge num_ turned from a three-week motor
last three yearly counts.
It was therefore assumed




What Is a 
LIFE-INSURED 
LO AN?
liagara Finance men 
66 years old are life- 
insured. at no extra cost, on 
loans $1500, or, less. Oar 
company carries a blanket 
insurance policy to do this
K>. For -example, say you rrow $700 . . . from the 
time you borrow, until the 
time your last payment is 
made, all the payments yon 
still owe Niagara are covered, 
with life insurance.
We’re hqppy that most of the 
time our customers do the 
necessary repaying. But every 
time the insurance company: 
pays we realize just how im­
portant this benefit is to our 
customers. Any man knows 
there would be enough for 
his family to worry about, if 
anything happened to him, 
w ithou t m eeting  loan 
payments.
This ,is just one. indication 
of the way we do business. 
We’re out to give as much 
help to our customers os^we 
can . . .  and the best possible 
deal. We think you’ll like 
our company, so if you need 
money, why hot make sure 
you have a loan, life-insured 
at no extra cost . . . just 
drop in or phone.
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C,
cfu$ .waste fluoride from the alum- treb les  which often befall Okpn-
tha{ ipum industry . into the citizens a8^n vegetable gardens. ... ' .
insofar as the North Okanagan is drinking water and instead, keep , , Re answered^ questions put forth,,
concerned, the bird is practically, the money in the district by pro- by members of (he gathering _and. s
extinct < viding free apples in city schools. *ben continued to shov^ beautiful
'.In.that connection it might be of /-Kelowna may then start a trend ar: scenery slides of various sec-, 
interest to point out that this is by which could: become country-wide "®^®^„e_province.
no means the case in the Kelowna apd which may. not only prove to ■■*LOWE*t SEEDS
area where the species seem, to fie 1 more.,satisfactory for the chil- Decorative ba
hhve beep on the increase for at dj-en!? tfeeth,: and older citizens’
least two or three years, partic- health, but .may profoundly im-
ularly in the Glenmore district. ' prove: the: economy of the‘city and to ^n°s® wisning to ouy tnem. Tne 
'For this we may probably thank the Valley as a whole. I feel sure society^ also distributed 1WL pack-
and Coutraetoof 
Equlponenf
Decorative baskets purchased 
from the Canadian National * Insti­
tute for the Blind were available' 
to those ishing to buy the . The
A T I O N A L
K I A C H I N E R Y
N Lg L,M,TED
the virtual disappearance of . th(j that that Chamber’ of Commerce and 
coyote, which, until a very few B.C. 'Tyee. Fruits would be willing 
yiears ago, would brazenly rob a to,assist in the* project. - '
neighbour’s chicken flock in broad ’Poisoning of drinking water, how- 
daylight. . ■’ Qyer dilute the dose may be, is cer-
The quail seem : t o , be friendly tainly a negative proposal for the
interesting, creatures, , and , a ..few juvenile tooth decay problem—the
days ago, in a single covey cross; cumulative effect is1 not known— 
ing our home garden on the and therefore the positive approach 
southern- Knox * Mt. ‘ bench, no less suggested - by ' the American Dental 
than forty-six individuals were Association ' should receive serious 
>, counted. * - * , fo r is id e ra tio n .* -
On more than one occasion dur« If, however, you’ decide to" go 
ing the early summer it was neces- ahead with fluorination, may I  en- 
sary tp halt the car on the road tey, a. plea for somp dope to relieve 
thrpugh the orchards, in order tp ihe sufferings of. the many arth- 
avoid funning doynt a dozen or so ?(tic* mid t.rheumatid victfins. No 
of the tiny, newly hatchecL quail doubt.many other'applications will 
chicks,'crossing single file with one occur to official minds and every 
parent at the head of the process turn of the tap could eventually 
sion and the other bringing up tho bfing forth the elixir of . life for 
rear. the fortunate (?) citizens.’
According to Taverner, in Birds .' Yours truly, 
of Canada, the California Quail C. 'H. NEALE,
was introduced^ into the Southern, Following is the text of the ar­
ticle which appeared in "Country
ages of flower seeds to all paid-up
Granville Island Vancouver 1, BA
You can! qo
A L L - O U T
I f  y o u  feel
A L L - I N
These days most people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. This : 
strain on body and brain makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today’s tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry—any of these may afiect 
normal kidney action. When1 kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and wastes 
remain in the system.' Then backache, 
disturbed rest, that “tired-out” heavy- 
headed feeling: often follow. ThatY the 
time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’S 
stimulate * the kidneys to normal. action. 
Then you feel belter-sleep better—work 
- better. Ask for Dodd’s Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. 53
C O N T R A C T O R  
B U I L D E R  O R  
B U S I N E S S  M A N
IVAN TED
• \
Agency offering permanent profit futurelis open in thlst dis­
trict for factory built CMHC APPROVED ”P«!Ml!Md»v  
Buildings martufactured by established Western Canadian 
enterprise for erection in this district The lines include: •
•  Custom-built low cost farm and urbap Monies.
•  Schools.: churches,, commercial buildings.
. ..• Motels, canips, cottages, oil field huts,’ etc. ‘ .
SUPERIOR BUILDINGS THAT SAVE 
TIME. LABOR, MONEY
Representative required must have a proven^connection in 
.the district and have or-be in a position to‘'organize staff 
that, can build in accordance with GLENWAL Specifications 
and quality requirements. Applicant must be in a position 
to furnish testimony of responsibility ip, business and 1 
financial affairs. The company is prepared to provide sales 
, assistance and supervision to its authorized dealers. Supply 
as much personal information as possible in first letter.
For complete information and terms of 
dealership, write or phone at. once to  .
G le n w a l  L td .
2 2 7 - 7th Ave, W., Calgary Alta, Pli. 2 3 0 7 3
Valley about the year 1900.





Dear Sir:—As a subscriber of 
your paper, may I be allowed to. 
pass a few remarkes regarding 
fluoridation plebislte taken in your 
town. Can you honestly bellevo 
that because half the people votoll 
for this, that* it should be forced oil 
the other half whether they want |t 
or not? One wonders why all thl? 
push through our country to got 
this poison put into the drinking 
water. Who is making what out of 
it. All the children need is lots of 
milk and the right kind- of food 
and stop them •drinking pop and 
soft drinks. , One of the finest den­
tists in Winnipeg told mo that soft 
drinks ruin children’s teeth.
If people need fluorine let them
j> ... ^
i t  . *
W A T E R  t e l l s  t h e
t r u t h  a b o u t  w h i s k y
Put Seagram’s "83" to the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
. and bouquet.
S e a p m r s  8 3 ’
C a n a d ia n  W /tid /v /!
S e a g r a m 's  $ u r e
lk« adverthemttnt ts not published or dJiptoyed by tho liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Eife":
- APPLES AND DENTISTRY
‘ "Gateway to Health."
■ That’s the title of one of the .mdst 
Interesting , documentary films 
which has come our way fqr some- 
tipne. ' . .
,-'Jt was produced by the dental as­
sociation: in the United States and 
has been endorsed by the Wash- '  
ingtoh Statd*opple interests.
; A. ?6py of this film Is now avail-: 
able for horticultural interests in 
this province and B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd- is arranging for further copies 
to' be distributed to educational 
groups.
," From the standpoint of promoting 
qppjes and other tree fruits and 
Vegetables, it is one of the biggest 
boohs which has come along in 
mariy a moon, • -
‘ ’“Gateway , to Health"-reveals the 
stqry of Dr. Fred D, Miller, a, 
Uplted States dentist who believes 
tfiOre is no finer means of. keeping 
gubis mnssnged and healthy than 
jjy eating apples. ,
poor teeth, decaying teeth, bleed­
ing gums are nil a preventable tra­
gedy in Dr.’ Miller’s book.
Tooth decay is not a natural con­
dition, Dr, Miller cfeclarcp, pointing 
to fouv-legged nnimals which sel­
dom lose u tooth by decay.
, So, ho rationalizes, It Is a mat­
ter of importance what young 
people cat mid when they ent it. lie 
believes that, ninny youngsters are 
actually starved, not because they 
don't get enough to eat but because 
it is the wrong kind of food.
For example ho doesn’t care for 
the "ordinary flavored drink,” com­
monly known as "pop."
Tho film, .l>y moans of nn intri­
cate photographic device, shows ttic 
action.on a nrornni tooth placed in 
an "ordinary flavored drink,"/ The 
nudicncp can nctiiully see sweetish 
liquid eating into tho porcelain of 
the tooth.
Then again, Dr. Miller shows n 
mouth just after eating n piece of 
biscuit. ■
The sonic mouth is shown after 
an apple lias been eaten, and the 
little segtqenU of biscuit have dis­
appeared entirely.
. !Tho Juicy flavor of tho apple 
start? the tnouUl watering and tho 
/sallvh to floW,*' Dr. Miller explains.
This dentist particularly stresses 
tiie rplc of fruit and vegetables, not 
overdone In cooking, and poultry 
products In the everyday diet, .
, He Rtr«s?cft» tint health pdvnntago 
of eating fruit between meals,
"Clean your teeth with an apple; 
end your meal with a fruit,” he 
emphasized as his punch-line at tho 
'film’s end. • -
'W fc
: Miik
T h i s  is  T H E  M A R K  O F  A  N E W  A G E !
That big, bold Sweep-Sight Windshield-  
curving back to vertical comer posts—is 
easy-tb-see evidence that Chevrolet has 
cast aside the tradition of the past to start 
a whole new age. of low-cost motoring. ( 
It’s smarter to look a t—sefer to look 
out of ̂  find it’s only part of Chevrolet’s 
new outlook fo r’55!
Yes, Chevrolet brings you a  whole 
new outlook in low-cost motoring 
for 1955 ! I t ’s best symbolized, we 
think, by the swcoping expanse of 
windshield th a t widens your viow 
of the road and lets you “seo 
through” tho corner? for greater 
safety.
The car with the new idea I
Besides widening your viow of tho 
road, tho Motoramic Chevrolet 
brqndens the whole horizon of the 
low-priced car. I t  was built tiround 
the idea th a t a  car doesn’t  have to 
bo, high-priced to look, rido and
perform like it. A lot of time and 
sweat went into the building. A lot 
of old traditions went out the win­
dow because they didn't measure 
up to this daring new concept. 
T rust Chevrolet to  have the re­
sources and tho skill—yes, nnd th o . 
courage—to break so completely 
with tho past.
Everything’s neW In Chevrolet 1
Everything — from Its tubeless 
tiros to its lower top. There’s new 
benuty with th a t long, low ’’let’s 
go” look I New fun underfoot with; 
the now “Turbo-Fire” V8 nnd.tho 
now “Blue-Flame” six l A new
I,
choice of drives—now Overdrive, 
Super-Smooth Powcrglide (extra- 
cost options), and,new. standard 
'transmission I A wonderful now 
ridel.. Now High-Lovol ventila­
tion! But wo can’t  oven begin to 
givo you tho whole story hero.
Lopk who’s steeling 
whose thunder I
Chevrolet's stealing tho thunder 
from tho high-priced cars in more
wnj 
ant
ays tlmn one I Como in. drive it, 
id you’ll seo why tho Motoramic 
Chevrolet s tarts  a  now and oxclt- 
ing ago of Iqw-cost motoring. This 
you’re going to  love I
,v'\5i .TV/






MORE THAN A NEW CAR..., 
A WHOLE NEW CONCEPT OR 
LOW-COST MOTORING!
E veryth in g ’s  new  in  th e
m o t o r a m i c
m .
Sec your Chevrolet Dealer ■ GCNtRAL MOtOtS VMUB 
CIIM0
TRY COURSER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
M o t o r s  L t d .
1675 PKNDOZI, KLXOWNA PHONE 3207
M.
( ( I
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Hoop standings
Interior Women’s Senior “B” Bas­
ketball Standings (up to December 
31):
GP W Is Pts 
-  4 4 0 8
. 0  4 2 8
2 1 4
2 2 4




Kamloops Red Angels ... 3
Kamloops K-Jets ......... -. 4
'Kelowna Supef-Valu ™ 4 
Kelowna Merchants „„ 5
Treadgold takes pride in stringing rackets
4
EXPORT
C A N A D A ' S  F I NES T  
* CI GARETTE
Vees play heads-up hockey 
to outclass Packers 2-1
Penticton V’s showed they are Penticton finished the first-period 
definitely the club to represent scoring and went ahead 2-0 at 13.34 
Canada at the World Hockey Cham- when Bill Warwick scored on a 
pionships in Germany next month beautiful three-way screened effort 
by dumping Kelowna Packers back in Packers’ end. George McAvoy 
into Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea- passed the puck into the corner to 
gue cellar by a 2-1 score in one of Don Berry from the blue line. Berry 
the most ragged contests, of the sea- flipped it back to McAvoy, who in 
son before a crowd of l’,500 Ians in turn pushed it ahead to Warwick, 
'Memorial Arena Tuesday night. who was 10 feet in front of La-
Loss was Kelowna’s first'in  the l°nde. The high-scoring PenUcton 
last six starts. < forward rifled a backhander be-
Local senior puck patrons were tween the custodians legs for the 
.disappointed by the display of count. ,.
'poor puck chasing by Packers and - Kelowna out-shot V’s 9-8 In the 
by Bill Neilson’s effort in officiat- first period. -
ing the match. The Vernon referee ■ jjo goals were scored in the sec- 
handed out 13 return tickets to the 0nd stanza, as play tended to even 
"cooler”—eight to V’s and five to out. Penticton picked up a trio ;of 
-Kelowna—but, he observed plenty of penalties in the period, while Gar- 
unethical plays and Just let them net Schai, playing a rough game all 
fall by the wayside.
Allan Cup champions picked up a 
one-goal lead at 1.59 of the initial 
session oji a clean-cut goal by Ernie 
Rucks qn an assist by Don Berry.
Rucks took the puck off Kelowna 
netminder Bob Lalonde’s pads after 
Berry had failed on a break-away 
. from centre. He lifted the rubber 
past Lalonde on a high slap shot. ■-
shift Berry then went to Bob’s 
right and bounced the rubber oil 
his pads . . . Grant and Dick War­
wick were out of action.
Dick is reported to have a crack­
ed collar-bone, while Grant Just 
chose to coach from the players’ 
box. ■
SUMMARY
• First .period—1, Penticton. Rucks 
(Berry) 1.59; 2, Penticton, B. War­
wick (McAvoy, Berry) 13,54. Pen­
alties: B. Warwick, Swarbrick. Mc­
Intyre, Schai, Culley.
The mere mention of the word 
cat-gut ’is enough to send any self- 
respecting feline to the veterinary— 
and an expert stringer of rackets 
through the nearest root.
"Cat-gut my arm.’’ expostulated 
Bill Treadgold, coining a choice 
metaphorical pot-pourri. "Gut used 
for badminton and tennis rackets is 
a by-product of ‘ the Australian 
lamb.’’ Bill should know, too; he 
has been stringing rackets for Val­
ley sportsmen for about nine 
years; north' as far as Williams Lake 
and south .as far as Oliver.
Speaking of badminton. Just to 
keep the yarn seasonal, the cheer­
ful sports store proprietor disclosed 
some interesting facts.. For instance, 
the “length” string, which is the 
main string, and the cross string
■ v  . - 3
Second period—No scoring. Pen- ____ _________  .... ___  _..... =
alties: Fairburn, Moscatto, Conway, are two single lengths, twenty-one 
Schai. - feet and eighteen feet respectively.
Third period-^, Kelowna, Booth 
(Durban, Chalmers) 4.40. Penalties: 
Fairburn, Moscatto, Schai.
i  u ,
aroupd, received locals’ only pen- ( 
alty for slashing.
Packers pressed hard in the ih ird  Way’s mixed bowling league Wed- 
stanza and Ken Booth scored t h e ....................................* ‘ *
only marker. Mike Durban passed 
to Bill Chalmers and the latter 
went across V’s blue line along the 
boards and passed to Booth, who 
was 15 feet out from Ivan McLel- 
■ land in visitors’ cage.
Nylon, a comparativly new prod- • 
uct, is not, as some people think, a 
replacement for gu t “In a cold 
hall,“ said Bill “more nylon string­
ing Jobs will break than gut.’’ Ny­
lon, however, being somewhat 
cheaper, is a good buy for the be­
ginner or casual player, but it is 
not for the serious amateur or pro­
fessional.
Stringing a racket tajtes anywhere 
from 20 to 40 minutes, depending 
upon the condition of .the racket and 
____  the material used. “Most players,’̂
Imps took top honors in the Gay sa\*f ‘ expect too much from it.■ - .. . —i f  Generally speaking, a badminton
racket is a difficult article to deal 




NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN C A N A D A -
D O M I N I O N
T E N
C A N A D I A N  WHISKY
O N E  OF THE W O R L D ' S  G R E A T  W H I S K I E S
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
nesday of last week as they scored 
1,142 high game and 3,067 high 
three.' ',/■ ■, -
G. Perron, of Pinheads, bowled 
275 for ladies’ high game and 644 
high three. B. Rae of Imps made 
303 for men’s high single game,
Kelowna held an', edge in terri-. while S. Matsuba of WKP&L picked 
torial action following their only up. men’s high three with 757. ’ 
goal but their spirit dampened when MIXED BOWLING
Penticton continued to take over as <
the playmakers. of the match. Five Pin
GOALIE PULLED IMPS (2)—G. Rae 485, -P. Mac-
Bob Lalonde was pulled from Phail 409, J.'MacPhail 642, A. Roth 
Packers’ net in front of a fourth 533, B. Rae 710. 967, 985, 1,142—3,067 
forward with less than one minute WKP&L (2)—T.. Whettel 572,. E. 
to play, but Alex Shibicky’s squad Whettell 558, N„ Matsuba 581, S. 
just couldn’t get hold of the ’drive Matsuba 757, low man 516.. 999, 979, 
which has been evident in their lat- i,009—2,984.
est encounters. PINHEADS (3)—Gerda Perron
V’s held - Kelowna in their own 540, J. Jaeger 641, G. Perron 644, M. 
zone for 30 seconds while Lalonde Evans 541,' D. Hutton 532. 999, 905,. 
was collecting slivers in the play- 994—2,898; , _ , 
ers’ box. With two seconds re- SUNNY NIPS (1)—P. Farrend 
maining and a' face-off slated in Lording .522,^  Farx^nd. 544, Uv«ua'onu «.
Packers’ end he_retumed to the ice. H-a Johnson^549. J, Bayliss 545. 937, Kamloops, tied for first spot in in­
dividual scoring standings with 24 
points. ;• ■ ... ■ ' ■.! ; '•
Bill Treadgold stringing racket.
manufacturers who point out that long time, but players forget the ter known as the KBC) announces bership is good but! according to
I n  o / l f lU lA W  4 a  1I«tU 4  •,< a S>«L4 i  # !* •«  f l i m o e  f h a v  h i t  i k o  f l n A P  n f h n i *  n l n v .  t k n  e f o r f  o ?  4 k n  c a a /m i i I  k n l f  n f  n v a c i r l n n t  T n n o n n  ik n » A * H  ••4111in addition to its light weight (five times they hit the floor, other play 
ounces) the head contains 70 holes era, or leave it out of the press.” 
and numerous slots. * ’ • • ■
“If it is used for its intended, pur- Still talking of badminton: The 





Hockey League. official statistics up 
to . and . including January 8 show 
Buddy Evafis and S. Berry,'both of
the start of the second half of the president Ghes Larson, there’s still 
season—the one in which all the room for a few more, 
workr'is done. Commencing Janu- During January 'and February, 
ary 23, the Okanagan shuttlers will bridge fans in city and rural areas
vie for , the Stiell Cup—ladies’ will once again compete in the an-
doubles crown, and the Bullcr Cup, nual 'KBC sponsored bridge tourna-
“ ' men’s doubles, in the local hall. men.t. Entries must be submitted by
of Penticton, with 32 minutes in the - Both trophies were' won by the January 15 to P.O. Box X. Further
cooler. KBC: last year—and the winners information may be obtained from
Penticton leads the team stand- are still active members. Club mem- Miss R. Sticjl, the KBC secretary.
ing with nine points oh four wins —. ...................................... . ............ ....... ............................................... «
one loss and one tie in six starts, 
while Kelowna is in the cellar with 
'four defeats in four encounters;
• GP G A Pts Pen






K ELO W N A
on
Tuesday, 18 January, 1955
from 10  a.m. to 6  p.m.
Penticton made eight shots in the 958,. 892—2,787- 
third canto and Kelowna pressed RUTLAND—T, Mori 642, E. Bar-
for five. ritt 456, R.. Ottenbreit 566, . Coutts
' Bill Neilson was referee and 4^3, T. Burnell 
Johnny Culos took over ,as lines- 2,682. < *
man. LUCKY LAGERS (4)—M. Favell
Selected Slap Shots . . . Neilson’s 566, S. Smillie 635, C. Smillie 493, 
objectionable ..officiating should Uon Munce 675, B. Braden 622; 981,’ 
draw many., comments from hockey 2,991.
fans from both’Kelowna and Pen- ROYALITES (3)—B. Whillis 490, 
ticton. He didn’t  favor, one t e a m ,  Whillis 565, F. Loudoun 548, R. 
but continually missed high stick- Balsdon 476, C. Balsdon 454. 827, 
ing, elbowing and roughing;. . .-388, 841—2,557. .
Bobby Dawes again turned in a BLACK-MOTORS (1)—R. Koide 
stellar .performance for Packers . . 557, -E. Mri 536, R. Riste 457,-. H-. Eisner.
Nicest save of the-night was made Jackson-. 554, low lady 402. 789, 840,' 
by,.Kelowna’s. Bob ..Lalonde., The 877—2,506. ’
young goalie 'disappointed Doii Bcr. BLOW .PESTS (4)—-G. Thomas 
ry  on a fast breakaway.from centre: 533. J. Lord 462, A..Kroschinsky 627,
Berry went right' in -on Lalonde. L. Kroschinsky 618, L.- Gruber .601.,
a slight 1.007, 952, 999—2,958.
- — ---- McGAVIN’S—V. LeVasser 650, H.
LeVasser 532, A. Pearson 405, D.
Moebes 588,. D. Webster 598. 844;
851, 978—2,673. A
KWILS (2)—N. Grenke 437, M.
Ruf 492, A. Ruf 513, J. Burmaster.
491, low score 438. 748, 914, 979^- 
2,641. .■
SUNSHINE SERVICE (2)—L.
Marsden 442, A. Kitchner 542, C.
Favell 527, H. Ahrens 468, S. Mars­
den '567. 769, 935, 842—2,546.
leads Kel-
with six other intermediate puck 
chasers for number seven postion. 
League badman is Dinno Mascotto,
ton (SeShn) 9.40; 9, Firemen, Casey. 
(Knorr) 11.05. Penalties—Beiizer,
B. Evans; Kam. .... 7 . 9 15 24 12
S. Berry, Kam. .... 7 10 11 24 2
S. Sam’rtiho, Ver .6 8 19 18 2
T. Spelay, Vernon 7 13 5 18 16
B. Tarnow, Ver. ..... 7 3 13 16 0
B. Simms, Vernon 6 6 7 13 2
B. Jackson, Kam. 6 9 1 10 6
M. Shabaga, Pen. 3 2 7 9 0
L. Wallington, Ver. 4 5 4 9 0
G. Taylor, . Pen.... 5 4 4 8 .. 4
B. Irvine, Kam.... 5 5 3 *8 0
O. Indseth, Kam. 7 3 6 8 2
N; Ogasawara, Ver .7 3 5 8 0
T. White, Kel. .... 5 3 5 8 ' 4
H. Harris, Pen..*... 5 2 6 8 4
TEAM STANDINGS *1 .
GP W L T Pts
Penticton ............. 6 4 1 1 9
Vqtnon ................. 7 4 2 1 9
Kamloops ......... ... 7 3 4 .0 6
Kelowna ........ . 4 0 4> 0 0
Plioire
2 2 2 4
w m o r d e m g
B Y  M M  OR PHONE' 
BE SVRE TOSPEQFYX 
BRAND  NAM E
OLD STYLE • LUCKY LAGER 
PILSENER • U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
RAINIER • CASCADE 
OLD COUNTRY ALE 
BURTON typo ALE 
S.S. STOUT • A  X STOIA
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
P a c ific  B r e w e r s  A g e n t s  L im ite d  *
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
with the latter making
LE A R N  T O  F L Y
i
FLY FOR BUSINESS 
PLEASURE!
CHARTER A  P LA N E
LAND OR SEA PLANE 
Business Trips Hunting and 
Fishing — Pleasure 
Emergency
Cariboo A ir Charter
PHONE 6025 "
Ellison Air Field, on Highway 
97.
£ -o o A  a t  o /C  3 . . .  u iH i'lC  A ee.
L O N G E S T -  L O W E S T -  S  M A R T E S T
EATSH'S STORE KEWS
January Clearance of Good Electric Washers
'■ , : ..S
Floor Models and Demonstrators. These arc not used 
washers but are regular floor stock. Some have done one 
or two Demonstration washes. Some arc slightly marked, 
nothing to'impair their usefulness.
JUST LO O K  A T  THESE SAVING S
COl- HI.i.l) WHIRLPOOL—A Delux washer, with Tuib-
O-Roll Safety Wringer, pump and timer. d * |/ |Q  A P  
Regular $229.95. Clcuring at only ....... .
COFFIt'LD MODFL MLT—Floor model, slightly mark­
ed. Paper still on the wrihger rolls. ^ l / I O  O C
> Was $190.95, To clcar̂ at only............... .
VIKING BLACKSTONF—A real Dclux Beauty with 
built in pump and timer. New washer guar- <J*| r  Q  A A  
antcc on all theso. Was $189.50. Clearing a t f  I 3 / » U U
Can in and see these. There are many other bargains,
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE, Pay 10% down and 
approx. $9,00 per month.
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT EATON’S IN KELOWNA
A T  EATON C°
■ ■  C A N A D A
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hockey wins
. Firemen and Rutland emerged 
victoriously ;6-3 scores in Sunday’s 
commercial hockey action in Mem­
orial Arena. Firemen and Rutland 
walloped Black ' Bombers and 
Ritchie Rockets respectively. v 
Rockets grabbed a 3-2 lead over 
Rutland in the first frame of their 
encounter. Rutland- bounced back 
for three Unanswered tallies in the 
second and one in the third period.
Mitz Koga was, big gun of the 
game with four goals and ap assist 
for winners, Other Rutland mark­
ers were picked up by Tamagl and 
Pat. Moira, both scoring singles.
' Lcs Schaefer, . Frank f’elst and Bob 
Wolfe were Rockets’ marksmen.
Referee George Eisner,, handed 
out only two , |)ennUic3 " in the * 
cleanly-fought mateh. j 
Firemen collected a 2-0 edge In 
the initial canto of their game and 
never looked back. [They scored 
three goals in , the second stanza to 
Block Bombers’ pair. Both clubs 
managed to garner one goal In the 
final session.
Jack Howard picked up the lion’s 
share of points in the fixture as he 
made a hnt-trlilc and nssisted on a 
fourth execution for winners. Dave 
Newton and Gourlie, both with a 
goal, and Grccnough, with a mark­
er and’a single assist Bcorcd for 
Bombers. ‘
Referee Los Schocer was colled 
upon to nwbrd three penalties. 
SUMMARIES
Rutland 0, Ritchie Rockets 3
First period—1, : Rutland, Koga 
(Scngcr) 4.55; 2, Rockets, Schaefer 
(Aylon, J. Ritchie) 0.45; 3, Rockets, 
Ficat (Wolfe) 7.03; 4, Rutland, Kogn 
(unoss.) 11.40; 5, Rockets, Woifo 
(Klingbcil) 19,50. No pcnnltics. ’ 
Second period—0, Rutland, Koga 
(unass,) 3.20; 7, Rutland, MOlroa 
(G. Reiger) 7.45; 0, Rutland, Kogn 
(Scngcr) 14.30. Penally — Frank 
Reiger.
Third period—0, Rutland, Tnmngi 
(unnsa.) 14.25. Penalty—Ficat. 
Firemen 6, Black llombera 3 
First period—1, Firemen, Howard 
(Knorr) 17.40; 2, Coa<sy (Howard) 
19.15. No penalties.
Second f>erlod — 3, Bombers, 
Gourlie (Greenough) 2.40; 4, Fire­
men, Benzor (Johnson) 3,30; 5,
.  Firemen, Howard (Casey) 7.05; 0, 
Firemen, Howard (Knorr) 13.40; 7. 
Boinbcrs, Grccnough (Witt) 10.53. 
Penalty—Gourlie.
Third period-8, Bombers ,Ncw-
u  [{{{[{{{{{
MW®
T h e  a ll-n e w
' 5 5  P L Y M O U T H
Biggest of the low-priced 3 . . .  excitingly new 
with Motion-Design styling for The Forward Look 
♦. .powerful hew V-8 tmd 6 engines!
. V -S  or & &
•  PACKED WITH POWER-New 
157-h.p. Ily-FIro V-8 is the most ad­
vanced engine in Its Held. Tops In 
eilldoncy (or more “go" per gallon. 
Or, you may choose the new Power- 
Flow or PowerFlow Special engines, 
based on a design famous for thrift 
and reliability.
•  THREE TRANSMISSIONS—Wide 
transmission choice—Synchro-Silent 
Is standard equipment; Poweifllta 
automatic transmission or Overdrive 
are optional at extra cost.
•  POWER ASSISTS—Make your 
driving as automatic as you wish with 
Plymouth Full-Time Power Stoerlng, 
Power Brahes, Power Windows, or 
Power Seats, available at extra cost.
Hero’ll tho car to  m aaiuro against I
Plymouth)» more than ton inches longer 
this yeur. . .  by fur the lonycHt of tho three 
leading low-priced cars.1 Hoomicd, too I 
Most over-all Interior apace, from instru­
ment panel to roar aoul back . . . .  moat 
room in tho luggage compartmept,
Voters ah o ad  In stylo I Lowest and 
alcekpatof all three. Lortgeathopil. moat 
mnaaivo grille . ,  , (moat irnprcmlvo head­
lights, act deep in Iho rakish angle of tho 
fropt fenders, : ‘ _, 1 ■ , ,
Built to stay young I When you compare 
all three for ruggedness and lasting value, 
consider that Plymouth weigh* the most 
because It’s built1 more solid, stronger. 
Many extra-value features such as widest 
rear springs, electric windshield wipers, 
independent parking brake. ,
Your Chrysler-Plymouth-Fargo dealer 
invites you to compare all thrive. Ilccutino, 
if you do, cltnnces are you’ll change to 
Plymouth!
NEW VISIBILITY Is yours through tho Now Horizon 
windshield with Its rahlsh slant and swopt-hach 
corner posts, It's tho first (run wrap-around,.. gives 
you oxlra visibility at top corners, whore you really 






sion selector lovor, 
Mounted on Instru­
ment panel whore 
you can move it with 
a filch of your finger I
Manufactured in Canada fry Chrydcr Corporation of Canada, Untiled
i HEW STYLE In roomier inferiors, upholstered In all- 
new, quality fabrics that surround you with delightful 
colour and texture, Two-tone hues on seals, ddors, 
snd Instrument panel all harmonize perfectly with 
exterior body colours.
SEE YOUll CIl RYS L in t-P L Y  MOUTH- FARGO DEALER FOR THE REST VALVES OF T H E  YEARl
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
507 Bernard Avc. Phono 2232
